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When President Gastidee Goes on the At.
By HAMILTON FYFE.

=]
co Lael eas, the sounclof it-onshag radio most voters who took any interest in electionsoy 7 Wt) a Theneh omnean inca evertlicn

N Hat before the elections whith were | Bas mAee vist numbers ol Ameritans feat heard their politicians speak. They judmed
held-while 1 was there, ‘ Utenever | kindly towards-him, and kere; ir secms to them -maimly upon their oraterncal perfor-

voted. Republican and T ness ‘1 mances, Gladstone, John Bright,

never shall. But T want to hea ; ; Joseph Chamberlain, all gained
the President wher he speaks cn Oeeee ae ok eae eS prendancy. 12 this way; a larfe

the radio, ve aever seen him SOUL tamer ogheh ett tnay Tam rR eigenen on aeeit gent": e part of their success was due ta

Ud dike to Iv “Al ahs it kinaof Pe eyees Eiicih f- eet caplet athe aMeae cre anenss ata ae their fine voices:
. makes when he talle uae —. — — oe i : : a es a % a ‘ ea Then cane a period whet S43 a

aa3 later ] mel ni ee OR eeOeae fe eeee very small proportion of the elec-

foend again. He was eager to tell aeaee 2.| torate could actually hear states-

me about the President's litthe Po igi etakIoe ee ie Se men speak. This caused what
diress. *hast bea mighty fin deee oe eae ry eeee | we so often hear about—the

nim,’ he said, “* Woiee came eiyer [oooMAR ie ccacae Bie ee decline. of-oratory. Men .camezto
gocdl-and stroig, Sounds better. “p>”Se. ce a eee eee a the:front who had noe eloquence,
whet you hear a speech than Aee mee aa a. Me Jea mo force of phraseology. Hthey

when you read-it, Tepuess.: Tm oo ag Sues pe ae ie ey “could ‘have -been listened to by

a Titelong member of the Denw- S | poe Pf ek. = | vast numbers of people, they
cratic Party, but E believe Pocan em bail en aoe eee at aond have made such a bad im-

appreciate  mertt wherever 1 Pie : oo eee ies pression that their chance of win-

prows,. Yo, sir. : 22) ming political prizes would have

"PE shoudn't be at all strpricect if ae ——— Be ee ie faded away.

that driend of mine veted Ke- i = oe irate ae a Some will say, “All the better,

ublican next tine. He certainly Bah pte oo) Good-talkers are not always good
\ ll if Mr. Caolidge runs: for Peete a 29) doers,’ and thereds something in
President. agaim. af eras eee ne Coe eeeee hat, Bot aman whe cain per-

Vit Air. Coolidge has net an " 1 ae ier : & eerie ee yi le peopie with his roice that

ercinary conversation, a particn- Bh oe arg eames ee -2+} he is honest and capable and fit

ys pleaSing ywoite, was miro. spats bookie anc cad : gee iaeeee : coat to be entrusted wih the conduct

ect d te him in Waashington after ee rh of their affairs is more likely,

seinen one of his receptions ot THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT TALKS TO THE NATION, in my judement, to deserve well

Be Vespaige e: SAP While hi tatked In this, the fourth snd Inst of his sevies of articles on broadcasting of his

.

country than one who
+a (hem, I thought his deep, cs Ainceia Mic: Fyic tclla of the (United States Govctoment's reaches high position by favour or -
i Spine Lonts were definite Ly a- fricredls: obtitude towards xoodic, and of the eagerness of political by inthgue:

pleasing. “But he was then wader lenders in America to use the: suicrophane fot purfioses:-of poltieg Now, thanks to broadcasting,oirie conmenatat © he dies trying echication and propaganda. the mass of people can once more

met fo five too imuth away. be addressed personally by thiost
Afterwards, when he was kind cnomgh to | me, isa development which ts going to have whovoffer to lead them. The, 1 beheve, may

reeive me, he was at case; he spoke more anced upon politics that tay teach-very |diave, a powerful: influence on public affairs,
‘Vehtiy, Is voice” betame “more agreeable, Gar. In the dav when the popubition was Not amany of us yet. realize how. moch of
dhit itnot a beautifal voice, sinaite? and the right’ ef vefing restricted (Continued evcrleaf.) S
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Radio’s Giftof Healing.
 

 

By the Rey. A. H. Moncur Sime.

a. has long been held that music has a beneficial
efiect in diserdered nervous and mental con-

ditiona. There is, of course, the Bible story of the
etripling David, playing hia harp before King Saul

in order to dispel the king's fite of depression and
melancholy. Karly in the gixteenth century that
quamt philosopher and bomorist, Robert Burton,
wrote ab great length and yery
onvincinely af the power of muaio,
rocal or instrumental, not only to

eure melanchely and despair,
but to expel disease,

“Misia is i PoMire
Inft-inee o8fhinet
midancholy, £5 rear
ond revive. the
janguishing soul;
nficciing not. onby
thie ears,but the very
arteries, the vitel and
Hhiinal S| Writs, it

erecta the mind, and
makes if nimble,"

Tn 1728, «2 certain
Richard Browne, an
apothecary of Oak.
lam, published «
hook: entitled * Modd-
icina Mueica.” in
which ho argues,
not. without some
evidence in. support of his view, that music may
be used with great advantage in many maladica,

A hittla later, Jolin Armstrong ised a long
pocm on ‘The Art of Preserving Health,’ -in
which bo made a etrong claim for music as a
curative force :—

Music exalts each joy, allays cach gricf,
Expels disease, softens every pain,

> Subdues the rage of poison and the plague.
It is worthy. of mention that Armstrong was 2

physician, and probably practised what he preached.

“ more recent times we have had many and
rated experiments demenstrating the efficacy

pf music (mostly instrumental) in special conditions.
An American physician haa shown how anmethesia
may sometimes be produced with accurately-made
timing forks at certain rotea of vibration. Some
years ago a paper was read before the Paria Academy
olMueasic, in-which it wasdeclired that certain kinds
of mvuzic acted as powerful antispasmodics. Reveral
well-anthenticated examples were advanced; one
of « child in whom tight terrora were greatly
mitigated by calming music ina minor key; and
Guother. of a young womnn aged twenty, who
éuifered very badly from mental confusion, and who
could not walk steadiky Sha was restored to
health, and her movements were rendered quite
natural, through the influener of certainmusic.

It wia mit, however, until ‘after the’ beginning

of the Grokt Woe that musicians Cirative agentin
eeriain diserder3 waa placed on what may be called
a scientific basis. The problem of the comvalescont
soldicr twas one that wos. closely associated with

music in (he minds of many thoughtul men and

women who were studying the condition of-those
who had gone under through shattered nerve and

broken spirit. Again and agam, a3 we all know
from hospitals hero and in France, stories reached

tie of tho se oF music for minds and nerves dis-
onkored by shell-chock.
A doctor, who had much experience in the war,

told me of a case which had come under hia own

oleervation ina hespital in France. A French

nficer who waa brought into the ward where my

friend was on dnty had, to all intents and piIrposes,

lot both speech and hearing. After many experi-

uents had been tried in vain, a record of: the

*Marscillaisa’ wis put on the gramophone, which

‘waa placed near to where the invalid ep, No

  
  
  

 

sooner were the opening bars played than the sick
mon began to sing. Hearing aml speech returned
simultaneously, The explanation of thoze com-

petent to judge waa that the ninsie set ln vibration
eortain nerves that louder noises, such aa the roars
of the hig guna, were powerless to stir,
Ameria is in aelvaned of a]| od her hal iona in

instituting rstineech on anieTiti-

fia lines: on tha subject of

healing by music,

Tears ago, Columbia
University, New
York, bevan areguiar
courses of study im
the subject..with the
object. of guvesticat-
ing tha whole tiekd
of the treatment
of disease by Mien,
and providing puac-
tical training for such
trentinent der

medical control,
The reporta of the

first results of this
ircatinent: as at was
applied to many of

the patients at Col-
inthis scene almost
past belief. Men

eufferme from aphasia had their meno ¥ restored ;

eeveral casce of acuie msanity were cured ; paralysed

miscles. were restored Jo dheir nornwl state,
A large number of medical men, and scientists

who are not specially interested in malicing os
such, are now agreed that music pencirates to the
very roots of our being, and. inflwences. certain
reHex mechanigm,so that there is scarcely a function
of the body thatumay not be affected in some way
by musical tones; and many of these scientists,
thengh not all, are agreed that moat, by ite rhythm

moe

‘and vibration, pitch and timbre, can heal not only
mental bot many Kinds of bodily illness.

Wireless has bern but a short time with us, but
in that brief period ita manifold -and varied benedic-

tiona have been scattered over the whole world,
On land and sea, in city mansion and remote

country cottage, in hospitals of pain and suffering,
it has tome with inépiring and recreative blessing.

 

 

THIS WEEK'S DANCE MUSIC

 

MONDAY. canEDNESPAY.
Londo 439-3.

|

Cardiff, 430-55
ay 430.50 Daventry, ‘2 110-120

Bournemouth, 430-5.0 a by

Liverpool, 6.0-6.25 Se.
Statie 490-5.0 All Sinhions, [04+ 12.0

Sig Antea, 430 Si} FRIDAY: He

Daventry, | 1 3-12.0 Daventry, 11a 1,30

os SATURDAY.
TUESBA ¥. eeds-Bradford 8 5.0

Londan, 6,0-6.9). Bownemouth, 4.15-3.0
Daventry, 60-60

|

Manchester, 4.15 aad}

Hull, 60-630 Nottingham, 4.30-3.0
Leads 6.0-6.39 Liverpod, ae
esi has 7.0 Liverpool, 60-630

All ptetorrs, 6.4 IF Adil Stations. 65-7.

All Sih WT, O45 [2,0 All She tons, 10,35 0

 

 

 

When President Coolidge
Goes on the Air.

(Continued from previous page.)

personahty there is in yorces —and not in
voices only but in wavs of using them. It is
not at all difficult when one hears-a man
or a woman speaking, even though one
cannot seé them, to forngy opinions a4 to their

sincerity, their sympathies, their good sense
—or otherwise !

Voters nowadays want to know. as much
as possible: about the character of anyone
who asks for their votes. hey are sus-
picious of party labels. No longer will they
troop to the poll to return someone of whont

they never heard until the clection contest
beran. They hike to form. their own jude-

ments, “This the radio .cnables them to du.
[ arm eure it will be weed mere ane wire im

commection with public affairs in these coming
years,

N America it 13 s0.used far mioie than it
has been as yet in Eneland. During

the last few days of the clection campaign
many appeals besides the President's were
made te hsteners. The President's Messages
with. which Conertss iS opened anh chs]

can be heard by everyone in the land who
owns awifeless scot, while they are being
dehvered. r

[i is hard to select any of the proceedings
ct Congress Li it broadcasting. Rarely, ce thie

members of the President's Cabinet marke

important statements either In the” senate

or in the House of Keprésentatives, Ihe
Secretary to the United States Treasury does
not delivér a Budget Speech, smmlar to that
of our Chancellor of the Exchequer; He

circulates: his propesals antl the results of
the year’s national housekeeping; they
appear in the newspapers before they are
announced to Congress,

Nevertheless: a demand i arising in
America ‘that. Congressional debates. shall he

sometimes included in racio programmes, as
undoubtedly they will be m every country
before long, Nations have a right to know
how. their business is conducted, They
onght to be instructed in the procedure ot
their parliaments, so that they may. decile
whether it is antiquated and chumsyor well
tnited +a their purposes. They will make

better choice Gf rulers when they have
become famihar with politicians through the
mediim of witelcs,

Tt would ibe flattery to say that Air,

Coolidge strick me 23 a statesman of the
frst rank of a5 2 born leader of men. Yet
he does * put it across * 2 oTehit many whohear
his voice, uh 15 indicated hry thee spent

with which I began this article. He spoke at
Kansas Gity one day while I was in that
part of the country ; the comments on him
and his address by those who received it
on the air showed that. he had
widely favourable impression,

In my talk with the President I drewfrom
him.a warm commendation of the value of
broadcasting, Hes well aware of the desire
of listeners to hear political celebrities, and
to follow now and then the discussions: of
national affairs; and he certaimly has no
idea of trying to prevent the desire from
being gratified.
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M March 26, [S27

Beethoven adiecl At
over the eivilived world
lho centenary of the
noning of the prea
Mastte will he. com.

memorited. Radio. of
course, will, play its
part. The ‘centenary

will be marked in this

‘couritry by several
special —tranamissiterie.

‘Those from Los pos will

be given over a period of several days. ‘The first takes
place during the evening of Sunday, March SO whi

Eeethoven's Afes? in 2, for chorus, orchestra, and
ectoists, will be relayed from Cano. Two days
later, on Tocedey, March 22,0 performance of hits
one opera, Pidelie, will he given. It is one of the

nolly impressive works of the mttically
iramatic tepertoire, ancl heleners a hear if aang

by Mise Carrie Tabb, Miss Kisic Suddaby (sopranas),

Mr. Walter Widdop, Mr. Leonard Gowings (tenors),

 5
.
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Aliat CARRIE TUBE.
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Mr. Tey Henderson (baritone), Mr Norman Allin"
ood Mr. Philip Berliian (bose, The performance

Will le engl gehen byt Mr. Perey Pitt, and! the Optra

ik ooo in the ecries for whieh lbtetti have been
prepared,

# a Hi

WO ‘examphs of
Becthoven's Cham-

bor Musto, played hy the
Catterall String Quartet,
will be heard in the pro-
promme ou Wednesday,
March 23. They are the
Ovarna No.2 in Gf from

the fret set (Op, 18), as
boing ripreentative of
hia early work, and tlic
so-called Harp Quartet
(Op. 74), representative

ot hus more olibuco pertod. In the same concert
Madame Maria Olezewska, who took port in
the fret ct the eeries of National Concerts at
the Roval Adhert Hall, will give a recital of some of
Becthoveirs cones, which will include the Seren
Bacted Gongs by Gellert, and three songs by Goethe,
Then, on Saturday, March 26, the actual day of
the centenary, o special symphony concert will be
relayed from the Bishopegats Inetitute, Further
details of this concert, which is to be conducted
by one of the most famous exponents of Beethoven,
will be announced in duc course,

  

 

 

Mrae. MARIE OLCEEWSE A.
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N several occasions during the last few months,
the MAncHESTEr Station has piven its studio

to various well-known local musical organina tons
anil eocieties, and another example of. this. poliey
will bo found in the programme on Thorsday.
March 10, when. members of the Manchester
Contemporary Music Centre: are ivVINg & convert,

un event which wall couse eimesiderable interest,
rel only to theac whoa have Tolhnwed the Work of

nimlermusicians, but also to those listenors in
the north-western arek who prieedopal initintive

it Tiatters musical, The Manchester Contem-

porary Music Centre is affiliated to the Britiah
Mastic octet; which bas for ite. win ie further.

ane of British miveit ane mutio in Britain.
Founded in November, 1923, it confines taelf, as
its nant sogpesie, fo modem ousic., Meetings are
held cach month, and concerts: piven oner a year,
Almost all the prominent. men in musical circles
of Manchester belong to the Rociety, which hes
dene mech uweefiel and interesting work.

 

 

 

WO of the most important and interesting des-
enptive browdenasts of «porting events this

“ear Will Bethe Grond-Nattonal and the Oxford
nid Cambridee Bont Race, arrangements for which
are already sell im: hand. the Caine

Natiinal. takes place on Friday afternoon, March 24,
when not only will a running commentary of the
Classic race be piven, but ale i description of the

paildeck, the crowd, the horses, andthe history. af
the face. To etiahle this ta: bet dane ndeqnately,
acveral microphones will be employed, two being

Located i ome of the stands and others inioblie: un

qiidling enclosure and clavwheen ‘om the vouree,
‘he arrangements for tie Boat Race are oven mare
complicated-and ambitious. snd’in this. matter
the tost helpful co-operation: ik being. received
from the varus authorities lt lioped tie bread.

cst a description. of theenace” fran in: fallen

named, Shas involve: ‘the “nee of ca ‘sliort:
wire Trinsnthne apparatia, whieh wilh wark

Beiwecn thie unc anda point on the river bank
Where the sivndis will be reciired and transherred

+ kand line ta: Savoy Hi; whence they will’ be
rachated to histeners-in the ordinary way.

he lirat,

will

* = #

 

AOSE who have net
Reta that deledidul

mvusionl “play. iy Beet
Jota will wank to visit p>
the Shadteshury Theatre
after ‘they have: heard
the hroadenst of an ex.
cero fram it-on Werl-
necday, March 1h. Billy
Mcrmon is in it, aa well es

at Annie Croft, Betty
Chester, Reginald Shar:
laid arc Henry Latiover,
oll ol whom will be beard by letemers.

  

 

 

BILLY MERSON.
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THE YOUsaRSsTof the ty Conpanics, thatof the
Master Mariners, is holding its first banquet: at the
Fishmongers’ Hall.Fondow Bridge, on Friday, March

18, when speeches will be made touching upon the
history of the mercantile mayine ancd whet it has
done for the Nation and Empire. Among. the
speakers will he Sir Bertram Hayes, late skipper
of the Majestic, ane arrangements: have heen mde
to broadenst part of the proceedings through
Loses wid other atetions between 0.10 and -10-p.m.

Lis = J

Tue Corxen. of the League of Nations will be
sitting at Geneva when « falk on International
Affairs, under the anspiccs of the Leawie of Nations
Pnion, will be given from. Los pos on Wedoesdar,
March &, bv Mr. Wickham Steed, Mr. Ptecd. is

well known for his wide knowledyo of foreign
affairs. having been Foreign Editor and Editor of
The Times until 129, since when, he hae been

associated with the Reriew of Mecrcm.

# + +

VERY vear when the “Bloc Water Evening *
enmes rowed,  o4M0) people pather At ok.

Ceorge's Hall, Taverroor, to hear a concert consist.

in mainly ct shanties and nalitival songs, and at
the aame time give their support to thie: funds: of
certain Training Ships and Nautica Sethein tha

Liverpool area, Thisyear'sconcert takes pliceon
Friday, March 11, and part of the proceedings ara
to he hronadleast through the local station. A
rnin feature of the concert will be the aound wf
the famona bell} af HME. Victory, which went

into action withNelson at ‘Trafalgar and “is earig
speciiily brought to Liverpool for the purpose.
Dts ete wll be broacbeast) wet Aoh

Glance At Future Programmes.
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 L_A*BROADCAST de-
bate of first-clasn

jun pariah bo parenia

hia been orranged -for
Monday, March 14,when,
tinder the chairmanship
of the Right Hon. Charles

Trewelyan, M.F., Mini-

ster of Edgcation under
the Labour Governimnént,

ae Dr, Cyril. Norwood and
ee“ea Mr. RK. F. Cholincley

will give their opinions
of the relative merits of Boarding Schools and Day
Behoole:' Dr. Norwocl was formerly headmaster of
Marlborough: and te: now. eachuaster: of Hartow,
Mr. Cholimeley. is) heatfirrante tof Owen's Behool,
Ishington, one of the oldest day schools in Loudon.

Fi a w an

LITE 0. nomber of our younger composers have
their homes in Bournemouth, which is pare

ticularlvanterssting in- view of- ihe suggestion that
muae should be one dH the Arte. to be jaebeveloik

 

 

in the: Faculty of “Bethetios which, it is proposed,
should besestublishod in Boursemorra aa part of
the new University of “Wessex. <A progriumme
consisting entirely of works of compoeers Tesident
in Bouraemouth “will be broadcast Trom the local
atation on Friday, March 11, when items. will be

plaved or conducted by no fewer
posers, namely, Miss Kathleon Foley. Mr, Gilbert
Bitnoey, Mir. Mont~egue -Birch, Mr. Walter Butler,
Mr. 8. H. Braithwaite and. Mr. E.Te Shawey". “Tha
number by no means ¢xhausta the mucieal talent

aveinble in Bonrmemonth, and rt da lioped: to

ceive similar programms. later,
So * =.

HE whole proceeds of the MaNcHest en Station’

initial efforts for ita Wireless for the Blind
Fowl have been handed over to. the eommities

reenomeiie for ite administration. The presitlens

ia the Lord Mayor of Manchester, the vine present

heing the Lord Mayor of Salford. arul-the cliirnan,

Councillor J.J. Kendall, J.P. Representadives of

various organizations for blind people within
twenty-five miles’ radius of the Station are also on the
committee, which is registered under the Blind
Pereons Act; it site regularly every month at the

Town Hall, Manchester, A snb-comumittec, reapane-
ible for the executive work commected “with ‘tha
jrirchase, installation, and maintenanee of thesete,
meets almodt weekly. Already, aboot fifty: arta

have Leen installed in the homes of blind persong
in ad around Manchester.

rt # #

toe IMMY WILDE, ex.
hy wergit changin

of the world, has unders
lake to arrange tha
evening programme

from Canoe Station

 

The nature of his con.
cert ia still a secret, hut
if he were to tell of hig
early boxing days, there

ne few listeners whoa

  

 

TIMMY WILDE.

reta aro capable af picks
ing up the Cordifl Station who would iol want

hear his. story.
ie 7 4

Tre Execuenspacy. Pee Baswill: be lead

arain from. the Livenrow.. Station on Tuesday,
March 16, ina light opera. programme, with

songs from welt- known apere by Walton Pritehal
{bese Later, there will bean how's entertatume nl

by the Duda Concer! Party, oc of tho brst-lowwo

companies of its kind to Liverpiet,

than Bix net:

on Friday, March 1%,
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What Do Listeners Expect?

— RADIO TIMES —
3. 4 _

By A. E. Parnell, Assistant Secretary of the Wireless League.

No my puresnit of the popular pastime of solving
the broadcast programme question, | often nak

myeelf: ‘What do listeners really want ?' but
nn alana fed ta o further LUy- ' De Hstenors

eapeck toa much ** No doubt for lack of offer

materiul—tor I do not believe that they are

genuinely concerned about the matter—newspapers
frequently devote quite a large amount of space to
their own acd their readers’ views on the subject,
but ono lietener's complaints arm negetived by
another's praise and we are still far from answering

the riddle.
One fears a preat deal of disenasion on the

merits of classical music rereee jane, music Tersnd
talks, and so on, bot I think it would be difficult
to find anyone who would object to operatic items
being. broadcast if the songs were rendered by. aay,

Mme. Melba,or to classical. music if the works
were plaved by Paderewski or Kreisler, To the
average listener, then, the ideal programme depends
not eo much upon items aa upon personalities, and
that, of courer, means far heavier expenditure.
4f ane reminds a grumbler that, apart from the

cost of munintaining his receiver, he pays only a
penny every three days for hie pregranime, -he
invariably replies, ‘Yes, but there ore over two
million licence-holders, and.in view of the fact that
the country can be covered by about eight «tations,
the funds ‘available are efficient to enable the
Broadcasting authorities to pive all-star pro-
grammes from each station every day! I think

he is wrong, but assuming that he ia right, that the
microphone is aroenabls to all these brilliant artists,

and that they are not prevented from broadcasting

by other ecnstroctual obligations, would his dis-

satisfaction disappear at the daily emission of these
all-star programmes ? I think not.

Take. an extreme analogy. Suppose it were
possible to bring to your fireside overy day the

firrest opimas, plays, concerts, lectures, ete, wie jag

allowances for tho fact that in conmypariaon. with
mien? listening; you would have the addtional
pleasure of vision, how, would you teeeive the

 

 

entertainment after, say, even three months ?
Would you be satisied ? | sigvest that you would
be suffering from a surfeit of goud fare to euch an
extent thay you would be over-criticnl, and should
net be at all surprised if you found the entertain-
ment monotonous, if not aectially tiresome.

It is well to remember that by listening to an
entertainment, mo matter how well it ds-rendered,

one can never derive the same amount of pleasure

ns comes from hearing avd seeing an identical
performance, Jn the latter case all the eflecta ol
acenery, lighting and movement combine with the
artiste’ delivery to cntertam the audience. Proof
of this etatement ia found in the fact that blind

persons, whoee enjoyment of any performance i,
of course, confined to listening, are seldom heard to
complain of the broadcast programmes.

Boring the first twelve months of broadcaating
it wae felt that the science was still in an experi-
mental condition, and this idea, coupled with the
fact that wireless receivers were both unreliable and
expensive, made the public reluctant fo become
listeners, Later, howeyer, these objections chis-
appeared, and the number of lieence-holders began
to increase. Listeners were entranced at the
wonder of the invention, and sit with open mouths
oven when Big Ben was broadcast. The novelty
has now worn off, and we have reached the stage
where many listeners are critical, if not hyper-
ertical, 1 believe, however, that the time is fast

approaching when cur sense of proportion in this
reapect will. prevail, and viewed in ite correct
perspective, the broadcast scrvice will be better

appreciated.

lt ig my experience that tho newspapers, who
endeavrair to focus attention on the shortcomings
of the progmmumes and are atrangely silent on the
adequacy. or otherwise of the broadcast news
service, do not accurately reflect the opinion of the
great bedy of listentrs. The average listener isa
reasonabte fellow, and while to-day he may not be
altogether satistied, he realizes that “Heme was
not builtin a day.’
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Programmes in the Making.
Some Interesting Exhibits at Olympia.

HE B.B.C.. .cchibit. at the Daily Worl Ideal
Homes Exhibition, which opens.at Olympia on

Tuesday, March 1, will be more comprehensive |
and representative of brondcasting activities
in this country 4han onything previously shown
ti the public, and severe! of the special features
will be quite new.
Three diferent types of receiving eefa will be in

operation, the object being to gives certain standard
of reproduction which the B.B.C. conriders as an
alequate criterion for comparison. It is believed
thet many lstenera are getting reproduction
af the programmes of a quality which im no way
docs justice to the transmissions, :
The receiving sets at Olympia will be typical

ith price and construction of those supplied hy all}

reputable manufacturers, ond’ though, of COMPS,
they will not intentionally advertise any particular

make of component, they will enablo Hateners to
fauge with some accuracy the capa lilitics of Fanon

tyes as these have been designed from ¢xhaastive
tests and long expenence.

cAnother importunt aspect of the exhibit will deal
with the work ef programme building. Very few
people reslize the tremendous iabour involved from
the time when programmes are first projected to

their fino! publication in The Medio Pines The
roduciion of this journal is probably more com-

plicated than that of any other in the world,

‘There is potbine like dt certainly in this -quuntry,

 

 

Corrections, additions aml cancéllations are éanune

in from ono or other B.BAC. Btation right np to

the last moment of going to pres, and something

of the diffieult nature of the work involved: wall

bo seen ab Olympia from ceseriptions and Speckmend

of programow at all stages. F
An exach model of the London Control room is

rho a new and novel feature of our exhibit, This
room contains four control tables, with ampliiers
need in connection with the vanous studies af
havey Hill. The anvplitiers, designed to overcome
the loses in the lincs, the relays for semi-
kutomatic operation of the thmultancous broadcast
system, the protection fuses, together with the

manual operation desks, are shown in some detail,
and Listeners will get on accurate idea of what
may Ge termed the nerve centre of the TBC.
Among other models|repreacntative of our work

will be one of Daventry, tho high-power station in
the Midlands, This will show the exterior of the
buildings, the’ general layout, the masts, and living
quarters of the staf,

Then there will be an exuet model ofa typical
etudic, complete withevery detail, showing micro-
phone, dienes cabinet used for announcing, and all
the necessary furniture and draperies. Charts
explaining in detail the purpose of every part of

the exhibit should leave no visitor wondering
what this or that may be, ond how each is an rsden-
tink part of the Britigh broadcasting service.
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Some Dates for Your
Radio Diary.

A AENUE of Musical Comedy is promised
tee Hournsxemoutt listeners for Momiay,

Martech 7

"7 & 2 {
“TE live ly fare can be cscmecta tl from the yasit of

the Sublhies ¢ orcert Farty to the MANCHESTER

Stoclia oy Faturday, March 12.

> + of

; Ose oof its last broadcasts, before it resumes
ita cuteide performances, will be eiven lay the

Bimanamam Police Band from the loea! atadio
ai] Monday, March ‘7:

“AE hie r ns “ re Be 5rH the Ragele Tagyle Chipsiee

*

ia the attrac
tiwe title’ of a condert to be given from Bovrse-
MOUTH On TPueadey, March 8; the soloists are
Muarova Aare Alr. Kenneth Bilis.

# = :

Born MaxcHester and Daventry listeners will
hear Handel's sirenata, 4ciscnd Calaten. on Friday
evening, March 11. London listeners heart it only
a few weeks age,

e 7 ie

: COSCERTSfrom the Hotel Majestic, St, Anne’s-on-
Sea, are always popolar with Mancmestanlisteners,
ida is to be brondeast on Wednesday evening,
March i.

: +e +

Bioatvenan Station ts to pive the fitth consort
of iis Keethoren (i Theneenes oon Sindy

evening, March @ Mr. Nigel Dallaway is the
pianist.

cg Ld 4

THE curious pranks «and almoct homan intel.

ligence of. the Apes whieh live on the Beck of

Gibraltar is the subject of a talk by Mr AL

Stockwell, from Pevacotrn, on Friday, Muoarich $4,
w & a

BestoL Generel Hospital, on behalf of which
an appeal ia heing made from ‘Cannery an Sunday,
March 6, lad a humble beginning in 1882. with

thirty beds. Now it hos 743 tecde and 17 evits,
i i a

Tat Marcaugsen Wind Cnintet. one of the most
farms In the country. each member of whieh is “1

Principal in the Hallé Orchestra, iakea pact in the

Program nae trom: thet Station op Mindsy ovening,

March OG.
as = -

TLgSsTRATION? of dance muosit—old and new—
played by the Station Orchestra and Jack Venables

and his Rand, interspersed by dance Sonus At the
piana hey fithies: Hoth. Abbot, shoe) provide an

interesting programme for Bresisoqanm listeners
on Wedneeday, Alarch#.

= i t

Bremixanam football enthusiatts will look
forward to a Tuning commentary on the play
and ineidents of the nintch between West Bronich
Alljon and Acton’ Vills, relayed from the Haw:
thors Ground, from 2.45 pom. on Saturday,
Mareh 12, i

7 a =

Tuefirst of a newseries of concerts to be relayed
from the Winter Gardens, RoteveEMourn, will be
broadenst from the local station on Monday,
March 7. The Overture to Figaro and- Dworak'a
New. Ward Sym pho 4oare to be inclided in tha
Progranium,

a = *
THe Rey. G. F. Pippin, who is to broadcast.

talk on ‘The Folk Songs of Somersct,’ from

Borns rmoure on Tuesday, March 8, is one of the
atlect band who, under the inspiration of the late

Mr. Ceeil Eharp. resewed so many lovely English
melodies from oblivion.

ap ry =

A vartep programme for Birmingham listenera
on Friday, March 11, includes: on organ recital
from the Lozells Pictate House, character sketches
by Mr.. Neil Kenyon, the famous Scottich comedian,
songs by the Cathedral Quartet, and two short plays
panormed by the Bimsisonim Staten Players
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Keeping Time With Greenwich.
By Frank Hope-Jones, M.I.E.E., F.R.A.S.

mer Royal, Sir Frank Dyson, inaugu-
rated from the London Studio of the

B.B.C. the service of Greenwich Time Signals.
To seme of us it seems like yesterday, but it
is actually three years ago—a period long
enough to teach ws seme usetal lessons.

Big Ben was brought into the homes of
listeners in order to reform their clocks and
watthes, its accuracy being amply sufficient,
for such a domestic purpose ; on the other
hand, the Greenwich six dot seconds can be
properly appreciated only by astronomers

and scientists generally, makers of watches
anc clocks, and the Mercantile Marine round
cur coasts who wse these signals for checking

their chronemeters.
Scientists and others interested in the

accurate measurement of time value a
service of hime syrmals, net only because of

its ac y, but becange of unfailing regu-
larity of tts transmissions. This 1s so im-
portant to the Mercantile Marme that when

the service was melded im the schedule of
wireless time signals published in the
vautical Almanac in December, 1925, 1t was
felt to be a moral obligation to mamtain its
continurty even at the cast of super-imposing

the six dots on anything that might be
eoing on in the prograniume.
Qn the other hand, the’ average listener,

and especially perhaps the musical public,
dos not want these serentiically accurate
time signals at all, and this point of view
of course is easy te. understand.
The B.B.C. has found it te be practically

Impossible to secure a gap in the programmes

if was in February, 1424, that the Astrono-

 

 

exactly at ten oclock every night, and tt
must be admitted that the six dots do not
add to the beauty of an Adagio movement of
a Beethoven Sonata.
TheB.B:C, therefore finds itself, as usual,

in the position of having to reconcile two
chametrically -oppesite views with both of
which it has an understanding sympathy,

and it has decided upon a solution.
It is this: To Daventry has been trans-

ferred the serzous and continuous service of
scientific time signals. With respect to all
other B.B.C: Stations, the signals are trans-
mitted as circumstances permit.
We want the Scientists and the Mercantile

Marime to have the most pertect time signal
service in the world, and to have it with

unfailme regularity, and this will be achieved
from Daventry because of its higher power,
its longer wavelength, and its central
positron.

And here let me remind you of the
extraordinary perfection of the arrangements
at Greenwich to secure accuracy. The
fundamental source of true time is the
sitereal clock, checked by the transit
circle ‘observation of the clock stars. This
clack consists of a free pendulum swinging

m a vacuum and bolted to the wall in what
was probably the deepest dungeon of the
castle of Duke Humphrey of Gloucester on
the site of which Greenwich. Observatory

was built. There are now two of these
clocks set at right angles to one another,
and fer months they have been keeping
together within 1-rooth part of a second.
The standard Mean Time clock is corrected
 

a =.

 
 

from these several times a day just before
the six dot seconds are transmitted from
ifs scape wheel.
The originality and merit of the six dots

signal was quickly recognized and adopted

by the rest of the world, and the ongmahty
and merit of the new clocks at Greenwich
Observatory have placed their time deter-
mination and time -service in front of all
other observatornes, This. is only what we
expect from Greenwich, which is one of the

proudest possessions of an Englishman and
the hub of the Astronomical world.
The Observatory itself receives by wireless

the signal which the Mean Time clock has
sent out automatically by Jand ne to the
London Station. The transmission and
reception are recorded side by side on a
chronograph so that any difference due to a
time lag of a relay would be observed.
This difference lias never exceeded 2-rooths
of a second,-and the average error has been
found to be a minus quantity mcdhcating that
allowance for time lar was slightly overdone.

The accompanyme table sets forth cleariy
the present arrangement for transmitting
time signals: Listeners who are sufhciently
interested would do well to cut out this
table and keep it near their receiving set, so
that they may always knowwhen to: expect
the stenals from Greenwich and Bie Ben.

It is fitting that the B.B.C., which has
always hitched its wagon to a star, should

dispense the finest time signal service in the
wotld. It ts, in fact, doing so, and moreover,

ts deine it-as far-as possible withont annoy
ance to these who doen't want 1.-
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HAVE NOW EVOLVED

THE IDEAL VALVE
COMBINATION

The: famous B.4,. Valve—the finest power
ampliyine valve ever made—has mow its
countérpart in the new B.4.H. In. these
two valves we have provided the ideal
combination for 6 volt accumulators,

The 5.4.H. is intended for H.F., detector
and early L.F, stages and the B.4 for the
final L.F. Stage.

Those who have had experience of the B.4
valwe will find the B.4.H. no less remarkable
in its own sphere, while from the combin-
ation they will obtain a quality. of repro-
duction hitherto undreamed of.
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Tf you have a B.4., bay a BalTf you haven't, buy both   

 

    Filament Vole 6center oper renee

Filament Ampa.
Filament Vole... _.. 6

Filament. Amps.
  0.25

H.T. Volts 66 to 120

  

iT. Volts. 40 to Izo

Impedance6,000 ohms

Price - 18/6

   
Impedance 28,coo ohms

Price - 14/-   
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: 3Listeners’ Letters.
Musicians’ Benevolent Fund—Cribbage to: Music—The ‘ Marseillaise.’”

The Musicians’ Benevolent: Fund.

AW Toon behalf of the Exeentive Committees of
the Musicians Benevalent Fund,eonvey lo the

B.E.C. through Vibe Radia Pune; an ck presshon of

the deep pratitude with which we have received
theie generoms gift of £250" It is not only a very
ervat satisfaction to cur organization to have been
chosen Al nehnenbs of that sum: of money, but it

will help ué to continne and to inbrease our work,
and it will be a stepmiig-stone towards the realiza-

tion of our hopes eventually to-create VWicows

ine Orphans’ Fund as well aga Convaleseont Home

fic Misicians. Wo feel eoure’ thet the musical

profission in general will appreciate the * beau
geste of the B.B.G., whose generosity will enable
us to bring relief to.some needy fica with the

money 80 peneronsly given uz—Vicror Brecrt
{Vice-Chairman afihe Musicians Benevolent Fund),

Hawley Place, Paddington, W:2- i

1*The jodges in the BELAutumn Musical
Festival Prize Composition: derided ananimously
tlt mone of the works entered were worthy of the
eves: “The BBA) totethe entrance money

iid pave £250 to the Mbasintins Benevolent bund.
—Lorroi. |

in All-Welsh Station,

Tur cas for « Webh broadcasting station m
unanswerable, Al if 1 may say so the idea males
n epecial oppeal to me becacs, happily, 1 fell
to way lot at .4.o'elack on. March 1, 1923, to
speak the fires wordsever epoken in Webh over

the microphone. TheCardif Station's outlook and
synipathy have never been more Weleh than under
its present Director, who is, FC understand, now
learning cur language. Cardiff, however, has to

keep some sort of balance between the two sides
of the Bristol Channel to whieh 1t° muimsters,

Swansea ie excelent, but itis only arcav. What
it wanted is a fully-equipped station which will be
free to concern itself, bo any extent it desires, with
the life ard work. of the Welkh people, ‘As things
ore tin, there muet be very large arepsin North
Vales are in West Wales where a ¢ rvatal fetid

bt useless, and there are, of course, thousands of
homes in which Englisl:ia not the language of the
learth.

Wales te not nn tasy problem to tackle, and not

the loust of its difficulties ia geography. A station
ect up in Colwyn Bay (for-whioh, I believe, Mr. Ellis
Davies, MLE, had argued in the House of Conunens)

would not strike thea peopl: of South and West

Wales ay aeatiefactory solotion, and it is doubtful

whether an exchisively oli-Welsh station would

serve the highest miereste-cf the Principality any
mor than an exchosively all-Drish station would

help those of iéivhe like te listen to Detblin in order

te quckerstand something of the genius ot the Drish

nation. The mivraphoms 2 interpreting the world
to Wales, and it should alsa serve increasingly to
interpret Wales to the world. The peoblem can
entre be adequately-solved by a thorough aud
impartial iiquiry. —{Rev.) Gwar Davies,
Chairman of the Webh School of Social Service,

tichmond ‘Terrace, Care.
FS,—As I reat Canon Raven's interesting letter

In a recent mene of The Radia Times, I thought of
an elderly resident-af Niea who joined.me for part

of an all-night journey neeenthy from_Anemasse ta
Pads. A Frenchmen, throngk-and through, he
sail that at Nice the chief pleasure ot his Hfe now

wie to listen fo the music broadcast from Daventry,

he Way they Have in Staffordshire.

T THoRnevanny enjoyed the article “The Way
they have tn Ameren” pre your recent dscucs

-

T-

(inve a sinall eryatal set, and uanally do my ironing
of an evening with the headphones on. No dant
tiv other women in England do the same thing,

ut it deca met pet advertived. When 1 play
t

 

eribbage with my hushand I hare the headphones
on; ibia quite poseLble to do that and win agame.
Ido not agree with some of the critics of broad-
casting ;, they do not take into consideration the
people of very limited means who live 1h the country,
though providusly used to a very different Ife in
the city. Big Ben and the afternoon services from
Westminster Abbey [ very much appreciate, as 1
lived near the Abbey for nearly twenty yeare.—
K. ML Gates, Fillybrook Terrace, Walton, Stone,
ota fla.

The * Marseidiaise.'

Is a. recent issue of The Radio Ttmes T rend a
note in the programma ‘pages about the * Mar-
eeillaiss” which make me feel that I cannot Ict
it pass without comment. Firstoof all the * Mar-
etillaiae” was not intended to bea revolutiinary
march, but rather a patriotic song to call the
poople of France to arms to defend our land which
was then invaded by forcign armies who certainly
hod no Kiwiness there, That tho revolutionaries
used it afterwarda for their own purpose,-I do

The ‘ Marseillaize’ is not the battheery of revo-
lutionsaries nowadays; the ‘Internationale’ is

that, which i quite a different matter; the first
being © patriotic song and the ether on anti-
patriotic one, Kixcuse ny intervening, but, as a
Frenehwormen Fodo met Bike to eeocour Nabonal

Anthem tmisinterpreted.{Mile.). LN.  Texor,

Bryngwyn Road, Newport, Mon,

[lf Mile. Ténot will read the note again (page 59),
Slee will seo thok gt ia stated that Roupet da |'Tsta

wrote one composed the aoeag tor the Ary of the
Rhine > but the sentiment of the-senp is undeniably
revoiitionary, tl the war of 1792 was: fought

very definitely and conschonshy boo defend the
Revolution, mot merely to keepthe forgner ok
ot Fronee. As regaris the subsequent history of
the song, ib- wae stated in the note (1) that the

Aon became the official anthem of France; (2)
that it became the: battleery of revolutionaries
all over Europe. The * Marscillaige" was, in the
early ninctewnth contury, Uhe rovelutionary ‘war-
song Of oll Rurone. The note cid not say thal the
“Muarsrillaiae * is -afill a revolutionary soog.—
Eprron, Tha Radio Times.]

Points from Letters,
Screny if one objects-to an oocasional half-hour

Ob serious talk. or, on the other hand, th © half-hour
of frivolity, ome may avitch off or lay aside one’s

headphones and talk or read for that short period.—
ME. Cane, Churcifielde, Woodford,

T 4ve a-small dog, who at times its and looks
a€ the headphones, and evidently wants to listen,
“Last evening in response to her appeal we pot them
on her card, ond ber eyes showed thatatethoroughly
enjoved it... Afterwards; when we took them olf,
ehe wanted them on again, aac moved her ears
back when-sho gaw the ‘phones coming.—J. W.
Tiavses, Covers Road, Clayeate, Surrey.

1 po so dislike the idea of people being asked if
they woukl like to fiefea to a broadcast religions
fervice, dt makes it seem ss- if ib were # ‘bort of

performance. Surely we should be asked if-we wool

like to jota in the aervice-—M, A. B., London, W.
Tt will perhaps mterest you to hear that every

time Sir Walford Davies in his broadeast Talks
says that he is afraid that he ia playing too softly,
1 cin hear every single note just as if he were
Plaving here in my room, The wonder of it !—
M, FP. Learerrd, Veerenglactt, Holland.

FEbeeattenetc:

NOTICE TO. READERS.

‘The Editorial address of “The Radio Times" and
ob she ‘British Broadcasting Corporation, is Savoy
Hill, Steasd, Landon, WyC.2.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to ‘The Radio Times"
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[afr. 4. Benne! Laird, well Ibaovwn to listeners for

Ada netwre fulbe, comments below on. some of the

many feliers he Aas received. |

White Blackbirds.

HAT old-fashioned British: enefom, *H rou

ape horare creature, Kil ib! dics hn) doette

all we nature lrvers: can ald: end itis not coniined

to people with guna,
‘Have vou seen the white blackbird t* was

the gqnestion asked in and dround the town of
Lianidioces (Montgomeryshire) somo while ogo,
and quite a number of people could truthfully
answer ‘1 hare,’

For two' years previously a mottled blackhird

with « distinet white collar bod been observed

in the neighbourhoadl—a cock bird, whose davis
were inown only to a few people. In the san
épot, not long afterwards, a pure white blackbird
was discovered. This was a male bird also, He seemed
a litte Wgger than an ordinary blackbird. Whew
the nesting season came ronnd, he choeo a pine
black mate, and they built in a high, thick hedge
near the river’ bank. aT
By this time, newa of his existence had epread,

and crowds of people from the neighbouring tows
came out folotkathim. Tt did net seem to make
so much difference at first. Egpa were duly laid,
cid. the. cock, ‘always in close attendance, seemed
quite happr,-perched on a tree overlooking the nesh
awl singing: paily,
But the ees were never hatched. ‘Tho pir,

pressed more and ‘more by the throng of visitors
(gome of whom- seemed: intent on killing the rare
white bird). became moré and more shy, and af
last abandoned their nest and disappeared.
Some time afterwards a gardencr found a leap

of. bones with white feathers strewn around;
60 apparently a hawk had succeeded where the
eolleptor of rarities had failed.
Aworld of pities ! There ts somuchto be Iearned

shout the problem of albinos, of which the white
blackhird is a nob very uncommon type, It would
have been most intercsting to see the colour of
the young birds. H, this nesting season, any of

yo come upon.a white blackbird, I hope vou will
hwatch most carefully and, jot down all you can
‘about it—but not tell your neighbours |

Bu'terflies—New or Old ?
Butterflies have-appeared once more in the hall

of a Berkshire reader, who wants to know if Viney
ean be the same ones as haunted the place ast
year,

Here, indeed, is a large question for « paragraph ;
for “we have somé seventy kinds of dutterflics
11 England alone, and their lifetimes vary so
cnormously :. some completing wo cvelos within

a venr, while others take two-or three yours to reacly

the full beauty of the adult stage.
These we-see £0 early in the year may be either

new-born restores who havo: been induced ta

Jeave the chrysalis stage by a deceithal spell of warn

weather—in whith vase, their life will not he a

long ont—or they may be insects which, in some i
warm cirmer, have lived the dark months through,

(A. Bonnell Lard dispatches one of fis Lrogdegat
books this week fo the sender of the aioe fuieresting

len of notere newe—Mr. A. Oieen, Afvrrfith,

Ainfford?, Llanidices, Montyomeryahire.]  
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The awhwardness of having to depend opan a phrase no an ifouiy citeifa : ““T would ike {to ‘nay bow delichted T mo
ahrodd disappears when wow hace fearil fo speok Foreign Languages with) the progress it {the Ttalian Cowrss) hae
fluently by the New Peiman Method, You can ‘chlain a book ex: mbied mie ta make and particularly to. ex-

maining phitw section free of cont fey erating ite coupen printed beleinn, Phest my Mary feeth think te yur exami
: 1. a a

- 2 a ee ard = i Pot ue bina eornbetions wid iMPAE‘aoe bi}

‘ (EL,

Tie: Course: it toned Femarkably maemo
ib

‘
fo

nod dosehyes ‘the highest praise, bh 1s uandéyue.

(S.0. 115.)

Ta parie. io Uin eqicludion tha vou
I ~ 1 ho

ByEier or toweling Gorin cant le bomber.

(340). 3s)

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, 6.C.M.G,,
H.0.8., D5.0., writes :

“The Pelojan method is the best way
ol learning Freneh without a teacher.""

Elia day method cooahles you toa learn

French itt Freuch, Spanish in Spaneh,
Larmin ik German, and Tralian in Laliai,

it enables you ta lear a lanvungo a4 o
spond, Italian, Fresehmau, or Germat

WONDERFUL NEW WAY OF es
lt enables you to think in ihe particulas

LEARNING LANGUAGES. OWtinserahieyou (or spee wi Oe
E rt creased flaency and without thal licsitation

Rush to Learn French, Spanish, German and Italian By the which arises from the habit of mentally
‘it Th? rs irandiatinge Evelish phrases into then foretcoNew “Direct” Pelman Plan. Raiccka careyivalent,

OULD you pick up a book written in o “ Ttig with pleasore tab Dowrite to tell yeu dit enables you to read forengu books ntl

Foreign Language—-a language of which how satisited I am with my progres. Jp is Lewapapere, to enjoy = tates © iu foreign Jait-
you.do not know a syllable—without a single horely six months sinoy 1 took mytirst lesson jy aearson thes * Wireless” and to Jisien-in
English word in it, and read it through correctly, nt Freaoh), Daring this time Dhove learnt with |ihetreascd enjoyment to foreign statin.
without referring to a dictionary ? moro than ever learnt before. “My. progress There are no vorabulariea to be menw-
Most people will say that such a feat bias itonished re, ron have ales Bucteeted tised, You learn the worda you need hy

vonld bea imposible, for eeaeneceecae aeee neine them and so that they stay in yout
fH Dem . s im Toreig rey j i Hei ie, ly ‘i A
Yet this is just what the new “direct“ beswoes Fill wend: me ate: Fall of driterent, and ee ee

method! of learning French, Spanish, [taliar, fied i Seca thes Mianectsead cies aon: ise carer] Grammatical complexities are climinatel,

il German tanght by the well-knewn uf the following book with impatience,” You pick up the sramimar alinast wicgn-

Pelman Institute now enables you to de. ; (iW, 904.) qchoushy as you go along.

[ave started tho Spanish Course snd There aré.po classes to attend. ‘The wholeA Personal Experience. find it the best aid most interesting I have of the insiniction 19 piven through the

The present writer can epeak with ever tried.” (BP. 106.) post.
enthnaissm regarding this. new method. ‘' Tam. rotten toe. convection. the: Task Write for Free Book To-day.

Calling nt the Institute he was nskedl losson of Fart Ts aol the. Tinian Courses, oid This remarkable new rudthod of learning

whether he knew any Spanish. His reply would like to tell you bow much I havewns. languages i explained in four bith: hooks

waa that, with the exception of «a few joyed the books and exercises. lt is really entitled “respectively, “Tow to Learn
words like “' promererd,” he was entirely eee vaEa ” ne _ ab French," “How to Learn Italian,’ “ How
noacquainted with the language. Tle was Wt other methods about: Mity years -hohin io Laam Spanish,” and “How to Learn
jhen handed « little book of 48 pages Vie timed. Hang it all, under your tultive Geran.; Se Smears Ties geea a fellow can'telp but-learn"' (EG. 1h) aL
printel entirely in Spanieh, ond asked to .
read it. through. ‘There was not au Englich _T consider. ‘the Pelman ‘method. of in.
word in the book, yet, to his great amazement, er GGHn a fikeiet IAngUnyes oi We ze ane
he waa able to renit through from cover away fhe: Ott AEE eae
to cover without iL Thistake, He Wis yuur I would like in oy how yery nthe ly I hu

Hen:arly natoniehed ne ihia, it Wie Ww cd tha Bhoyin thie Froneh oars — how keon IE

faet that he had po ability as a linguist. aca ch eis Beeee unas set ade
He was convinced then that the Pelman See ce Rea ereeereeeg Se eee etaes An' : years—-your sethod I think oxrellant in
method was the beat. method of learning every way.” (Pe) 21.) | z
“a Poreign Tainguage that had ever been rf see + : } You ean have « free: copy ool ony one
devised, and he only wished that he had been “i find if so interesting and-so well ox. be } boty ee ae it

t a yi ? 1 Tinined, Toshall expect the pext-tweo books of thesa hooks ay, writing for it to-daytateht in this way when he wos at school. optic tuba: dudccene (WwW, $20.) to the Pelman ns (Languages Dept,

: * : rity 1 Of. Pelman  Diouse Soomebury Stree
Interesting Evidence. The Spanish Course exceeded my, ex- London, WC ; ;

This ia typical of the experiences of tha pectwtions. “The method ts admirable pnd ” Statewhieh book you want, and a copy{houzands of peoples who are learning remaves much of the laborious work usually i ea asia 7 : | i"

Fronch, Spanish, ltatian, or German. by tndertaken in learning ‘a Idngunge,. It ta ae Sathaeeei . , ' ily the best that 1 know." (8.W. 124.) free. Write or eall to-day, 
*his now method. Here are a few exaniples i—

*“T hove learnt more French doring FREE ienr FORM.
tho: Inst threo months from your Course

than I learnt during some four or tive yours
healing Ok dll -faaiomecd lines at pehool."" Ta THE PELMAN INSTITUTE {[Langiages BDept.),

i (8. 382.) fi, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

I have-spent some 160 hours on German Piease send me, gratis and post free, a Copy of :

wisadyinat feo Soi itehtontie 2 the reatiltee “HOW TO LEARN FRENCH ™ “HOW TO LEARN SPANISH .

obtamed in so short a tines ore aniazing.' : “HOW TO LEARNGERMAN *!| “HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN

(G.P.. 156.) : (cress oul tared-of theca)

“1 can teal wod speak Spanish with eas, and full particulars of the New Felman Method of Learning Languages withoul using
though it ig leet than siz imontha eines | English.
Lusgrmia.”* , ed. ES ds)

“TT have obtained i reniumerative port WAME datevenenes
in the Cite, solely on the merits of my Itahian. Tai
1 was obeolutely ignerant of the language ADDRESS cieaii
before I hegan your, Course eight months
moro." (LF. 133.) i a oy 4 Pe eee
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Hi identi sibjret iso Course, Goettie's story of Fanst who 68.9 -SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL SERVICE
is terapherd bo eel Wik aol for renee! witty. Onoaxs VoteTARY

; dhe Reproduction of these Copyright & faa eieinien. may, perhaps, repreecot his 9 49 Rewcwote Servis
7 TL POS on.

it aan : aL F sof hohe zt Address Lev the AneoeACOs or SinEPLIELD, The

| i} i ibaccli sirictiy reserved. S mH CEATED ie hero, diaving kithed Hie denen Ven:ayer } DARnYHIRE
im B iS = who (usr: the pol. nnd tipster to &.G. from Shepeld‘ E | in mereiei ss Kleed, as while to. noederstand the Mak VEN. 7. He

hi i : toes of natu. Restoig wider o “bree, he DAR BYSHIREbas

‘we f fete tothe mmr of the forel’s hfes Je Re ‘ Viear and Arch.

q a 2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M, wWirtlicl Gnuhein the birds” snipe, mel fobs hinelf riperWerteidee:
T | forte nom which he fashions a pipe. Whee hes 1909 id ian Hotere

/ 3.39 WAGHER | fhetwhis darn bo ld6 omeother: whacdied when le ery -Canan of Sheffield,

fu AC PeogeancoF Pores bxcerrrs | ee eeeeeee eed obsaeae nt Amongst previous ap-

=a} Warten Wippor (Tenor) [siege eee i rie J 1 Se Seer *his ee seat pointinents, he haa
J Vom etss Sree: OCR eres ae aa ee aa ofS eae heen Viet ot St. Like;

1 moilipedd vt Na Sete | Betnes tren Wagner ever wrote, Liverpool, Canon Rea
Pe en WALTER Wionor with Orchester) lentiory of Manchester’ : a : ie ! F Ce APY iE IL

rT eit HAMILTON AREY The Forging Songs (' Sieefricl * Cothotril, and: iam

fi STEN SChEE BineePeioal r al Pee) |, oes a rs iniog Chaplain to he
O iw The Mastersiag 4s" Peeeteeaetaa aay hea The Ven. }.R.DARBYSHIRE. Hislop of Bradford.wt rececniime hero, dire Tadeo s shut i

f No acy co€leer ttcus es ash £55 Tre Werne's Goon, Cavser Capt Se

‘ Werk. We he  e a Bracncnorr Towser, VA", Chasriionn.. of -tiee
\ if Winger oof Acreniurny a Wationél Hoste fir tho lined, nppenling for

: ever an fron Vi agner’s coe Broadens Pregraninecs in raillo for the Blind,

Wi : 3 yon thing, chee se | rT TVERVYRODY

/ arias s Hivos, yar aa tenebes, ‘i fo } laiowa thot th

‘wy bP icPag anit ad dre from: any ee oa wittless dias becay oa:
Pg faint of the norbid, and aye eee levenbes tor

: - HOLE ee, po rhipe, eee a 3 the blindly ad 1 ony
i : ea feed [hem a Verena I ma 7% ie they rrermal have the

i. tig dundancins ih ry cl : pee : pregeransiries in heir
4 : PTE RLS, Lhe: petlantey iS : aes cart Braille type, Their

7 a Sir HAMILTON HARTY, nl be papery i . ae alee crtoyvment would (be

i the Afieiciara uid a] a : mmmtenalle  ineressedls
edema Miremhute. the nolthty wok anid of ae Wha RE nd ieaeial Fewsne eas

] . Bins) oonnls fie. | WOPUEN er isda net i Tae ; '

Rud 2 ! ‘ att - P siaare Neel, ha aia a cia SS fir. this Blin 15 tite
De ei eg BOLLE ak yoke pei p-» LOE", F : “earth r ate i i

We Peeae ai io, he named ieptibtaiche Capi. Siy Boacheroft Towen, ¥.0. ndeIgeeta

oF hen ssn eres ae et fraaerate country, and Captain Sir Beacheroft Tow, V0.
sy " oat .a eres st ane 7 is J as is ttt : 4 ha thnicmon.,  Theajlderss toowhich doniijong

pak geet = he se 5, Fae ee Bhomld be send. ts The. National Lnatitute for’ fre
PAPA dts seeae eee LL ReeEe Blind, 224, Cront Portland Street, Lontlon, W,1.
Amb orers clement iin’ (hs intexientiag tom- [ (Picture on pode 410.)

pournl cote initethe Overiine—whieh, pechapes, t= ; ae i

i pace Mano ony such preparaion pres ever 7 ; a $.0 Tink Srexat, Ceemswiory Wratanre Forme
F Willen, syrotmriges thes miusgient, prootic ond | JOSEPH IN’ PRISON. Cast, es rhat: Saws  DouLeres.; Loreal ‘Am

] enetone pontent of the play to fallew, From an original drawing by E. McKnight HOWCHMeTts
7 Mawr Winter Swi tp hoelin Raulter, illustrating to-day's reading from the -
: Meeaeeine Nea eas OldTeetament. London, 5.13) ~S«| 945s MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME ;
_ ° Saree et ee eeees Ti Wms Minrany Rayn, conducted by
a \ LUTE a yount knight who aspires: to Lien, BB, Waitos € Dossent., B.aL

F ties hershipi“oF the mute of Mastersingers, hofed-eword, whiel iz cabled." Niothone * ct Nite. Overbure bo “osanitiidie ’ vic. e a eer a eho

fT Sorgen, ie nine beiviit (deansaflutay t of the coletannith) Fil ‘i hiaBey preacryedd. "The + onthe dvs sheen Exeer pls from “Selicheraxede * Fiiuelayp Koveakow

te qo in lowes The lial of veces to be gained ty bratht vip in the foresee by wcunning wart, who oe Young Prince mil Princess; Festival

        

    
    

‘ia aontesh,
ther -conitest Walter hie a

MASErScrner

night hefonoe
Mnieine A
“an (dn

idle fa ean‘pdon aed n lovedy taiden—

aea. (Wg of im Vier he rakes.hits Princ Bong,

which everrone declared te le iiapired, und whicoh
foe dare Eee find,

Lise ay

Vrrd

A eribirgt ie

ya

shore Muede Prot * Tuten|

The: Flying

Wark: Wino (with Orchtetat)

Scorn a bore ome, trom ~The Ve lkevie 7

a Let HEAD, the beaten wero lying weericd

I att lispGritedl Boetere hey hearth of. ins

eit, 4 ete dint he. Tos ‘outered yinkncwing,

z oe chedlonee fo het Sapen the nerhowd

bene just teen barbed at bom, heeds on his Tite of

Dhutalindari

eal a liges

Sieehrube dete onéers, toe outer him: to: fee
pb ech be Tht hie benonid ated litle vedic

fea | Ti

As ke Dowekes of Sitplinds, that dite taker on on

we wales Lite. Pe tine with) thee he oni;
rey lor ot The cob lies Apon, oritaliie flit
benohy al tie Spring Vina bite a ih niinlioht,

" fvltewe the Tull ecpreion. ob Bevin’
t

\} ost th

A “Pao oN SPE

VokiShrine 1s airtel

pee mt” Oy‘aWe wad written in: Paris in
ives when Wagner Was twenty-aovefn hin his

rmiidet of eppostion ane failure. Tt was originally

ickianed ns the first movement of o * Faust
Bumchcoy,” and wae re-written in 1439, The

 

 

   

 

    
 

has -tieilin vain bewelkl the pictes of the aword

tipether, but thie lad has enajped - thie belntle og

quickie we at iwns forged.
At Inet, Bieefriod- dimseli melts Notlanig andl

forres it. Binge exihnintiv aa Te tomypers “Anil

loner ats Wien the works done, the eword
HB Coon plete cane neni, ail -Bieefricd,
Bhraiting an his pi, with one Mow from dL splits
the nail in teh,

Be PreparBireng

WtchbeT rs

Fuceinals Journey. to
Dinel- of the Cote”

fas Oi(FRIED hat won hie bribe, Beirniahilele,
He gives het the Ring as pledge of Ins

lere; Font ia hace iyff hin her iwar- hare:4 GPATH,

Bitelried now deacende: into the valley, and
Hiengh athe open, hens the curtain Tolls, Wer

Witkie cContimic to picture his journey, and his

Rhine, From * The

horn 14 peers heard. After o tho the
ritenie fel by thnk hie has reached. the docpls-

theio Rhuary

ombieyi's Death Aberls

peoPORE: any i CWINere Lopespies in cal!
Lips Tit PSs Atorke (hawt lbese owhiroh dice=

company the bewtne away od: the boly of
breetnied. who hes been trenehorowsly Icitlool by
ivty Coney 5

lini this funeral mmoeie Chenies Feotiv the corlier
peart-of Wie Diva af the frole abe resotlich. ah are

aa cmatifes Prom the other Dramas of The Hing

evade. The whole ‘of the great universal tragedy
sors Eo be cmd wp in this sombre, powertul
POET".

5.15-5.90 Tarn reow tne (ro Teerawest
doacph in Prisca Generis xt and xh
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t Bagh —shipwreck on the Lotkestone Fools

Cae KEtomr (80 nua)
Tbins Lake

SPP aeta Be aah
To ine eba ge aay heads Michoel: Head
You Chime’ tio. Me In ‘Mayi ae gaa ee ek

Come To Mo in dy Drouma.... J on:es

Basn
Ballet: Music from * Aliowatha*
The Wooing; The Marrisge Feast +
nad Coojnrore Danee; Departury anc Te.
Tihican,

twits Aint

"The Lae with the Teclicntin Aw © eh eed ae Aba

The Monkey's Carol... ode ee en)Oe

Do Not Go, My Love. osc. 6...eee
A dake tnd w Fairy Bont... 2... ce. Hadhroobe
HA

inprornipta iin A Fink. ceraueersopees RODE
Prrehuidtaa eeSeeee ldepefole
Riliapsody, No, bole Seer eae elie Ligh

10.40

fale aeHoneee ge ee ]Geokicom Peel

Coleridge :Treior

Bird Sere

EPILOGUE \
 

DAVENTRY.5XX 1,600M.
  10.30 Tine Sivunl, (ircenwich,

590-5.39 £.0.-trom. London (40 Time Signal)

6.0 S20. from Sheela? (yee

B55 8.8.

9.10 Bhipping Foreenst

9.15°16.40 8.0. from London (10,0 Time &

London Programme)

rein Dapeeeinn

Cran|

Weather Forenneg
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PROGRAMMES FORSUNDAY (Fay27)”
———— —

SIT BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-5.30

6.0

926.1 M.
 

iS ld, fi cn Joespefoud

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Son. fron Siegietd

B55 4.9. (9.15 Local

£15-16-30 SOME MENDELSSOHN MUSIC

Tr SrTarnis ONCHRSTRA

Cyvertarc; *A-Mideummer Sight’s Dream

Miz, Soren (Conmtralto) age Gry hess

* But the Lord i Mindful,’ a. Peat

IAL TL heel‘ mile javork of the (horch," and

wa jourinving to Danascus to conbinne
his percvution, when he was ebruck bo the earth,
howard the Lard's Vie, rhapell Wiis converted,

The Ate we are to hear ooops im thea Uratono

immeciately before the ssene of the eonversion.

Tite a song of coofort for persecuted folle :

* But the Lord ia mindful of Ais own, He remeni-
bert Eis children, Gow down before Him, y¢
mighty, for the Lord is near us, :

The STariow Unoncs
Furl: Bons:

Farewell,

Lami of

from Porcfor News}

ror

Ay Himes

haat y

‘Hanoro Mite (Vielis) and Oncnrstra
Conceerto—Second and Third Aloyements

|geminiey only ‘Concerto for Violin
and Orchestoa 1 among the met popular

of Al auth works, mol be often been desorbed,

towill euifies to vemark that in the Secon
MovirsesT (Moving gently), after oa few imtro-
ductory bara, the Bolo Violin begins « long,
trang* Son without words."

Fotlewing on the Second Movement, (ere ie a
pussies of meditation and indecision for Strings

fed by the Sotoist), the, with a preliminary
feralnie, We Jr plungeel iilatk thee THErtn Mowe -

MENT—the lightest, most delicate of fert-foited

ier,

Kota: Bene (Ptanotarbe)

Prelude and Fugue in Ee Miner
Bio, oof “Sis Children’s DPideces rf

iambis}

Bihord in JE Minor, Op. 18

Chortle AND ORCHESTRA
‘Happy ond Blest Ars They,"

MAIS Chorus serves -o4 o eonitinentary “rh

moaditation on tha death of Stephen, at

whos tuirlyrdamn Saul was presecit.

The words are: “Happy and blest are they
whoa hawe endured. For thorugh the badly cies,

the sonl shall live for ever."

MOREL PHoTRLAM

Prada Bog

The Home. Sigh
Mourn Not

Hanouo Mra
Sone Wither Words, Wo, 25, Op. G2, No.1

Dn Wings of song

SeoA
' Reformation” Symipliony—Chorale,

tien, andl Fiat

THE ' Reformation" Symphony (Memilel-
gaaim's fith work im, this: form, mand bis

Op. 107} was written for the ‘Tertentenary
Festival of thea Auger Protestant Oorfes-

sion, which was celebrated in Germany in 1830,
Sectarian controversy, however, caused1 hofirst

performance tabe postponed for two years.
‘Enlike most Symphonies, the “Reformation “is
insserven Movements, sone of then: quite short.

Thea Movementawe ore to hear ore the
Frith, Sixth, and Beyenth.
¥. [Slowish, but wink mercer.) Here the

hones Chore or Hymt:tine" Ashes Bo rani=

hold? (‘Ein Feate Burg *) is given ont, the first

(Andante Say:

, Baul"fron"

acne
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These ora the four artiste who will take the
solo parts in Sir Frederic
when it ia broadcast from Cardiff: to-night
They are, above, Mr,
Mies Eda: Bennie ; below, Misa Esther Coleman

On

without break to
WH, (Qhinick nual Digrutiesd }

etaliza Lip ad down in arpei form

incl dhesnenclin& Ube -ine three oe

BO to apecaale:.
a ‘Done. (beeinining

—

— RADIOADIO‘TIMES. —a
Thy weeny 28

 
 

aPlinth erie ns ro=f paolaaie
eee hts atabere

f THE ROSE.MAIDEN,

Cowen's cantata

Arthur Cranmer. and

and Mr, Walter Glynne,

Ohi, Clarinet, ete. Thais Again  feficty  
A, I ae ‘Tine i

vessanclirage ]

Pour ab a time,
“ellos, and Basses give ou

fairly high wap-with four
Violas,

repeating Hobe |i, whiely ia initated hy the other

Strings ino turn. Then the Beconmld Main Phen

appears. in- the Wind—a ‘marching Tune. that
starts rethor like: a—-trimpo-call. Tie * Safe

Atronghold * Theme ia woven inta the rest of the
Mowemsent, the Iymn's last ines beinggiven aut
at the close, with fall: power,

EPILOGUE

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

3.30

6.0

8.55-10.40

&,7. jJrom Monedester

§.15-5.0 &B. from London

RELIG&OUS SERVICE
Se. fram Shapielst

SH. from fonder (16 Loon evans |  

= — —ie

| 5WA CARDIFF. a50 M,
 

wr ,
ih Jira Lave vee

RELIGIOUS SREVICH
Sou fromm: Sheffiele

Loidun (00 Local News)

‘THE ROSE MAIDEN"
Lee

fe. = EC a .Sle FREDEREIO Ho Ure

iy), (Epa Bees

s Ferns UeLeywan

Waren ibys

ATHLAS

ad Tote
Liortes

the Bose Maiden ..ee occa co
The iircSnec S Laer. o

be ‘Forests

The Spring

‘THE me LTO Ua LASTER A

Brrenrony

Pb Ee

Conducted by Waaewres Biarriwatre
I. a‘trothietion. (Inetrumental)
Ik Chorus, Vide, We el eb Abe

tains

Wl Recut, (Téenor}

chamber *

Riecit. (Sorresy be

beers: *
Jieeit. { Baritcues, * Sar, vi ny

Marne* : :

PFiget (Soper

ne

Reat. (Baritone),
oie

J hcp (Sopra ich mec

LOOT Snes -

iy; Becit. (Tenor), * 3o spake the Snrimg

horus, ~ Atel notre beatiful thre MLaay '

Bolo iSopranc|, © Bloom om, my tems,

V. Chorus * Mid the waving: rose: trees *
i L {mannan * God: creek thee"

{° Ask of Fon fue enath

ncena {Vontralto) LL Yet chime they wa sadly *
Recit. (Tensor) * Alas, the hand is ‘thins *
horns, * Qh, eartl)-borit sere*

VIL. Tre Soprans, Cantralto, and Baritone
* Hast thew wachered F*

VAT Aie(Tenor,

iS. Reeit.
window ©

(teed (Sopran + rial

ebinin *

a Chorus, Tis thay wedding Lrnae

ET. Solo. (Baritone) *
iioetla

ALT. Beet.

hinsaciry -

SL, Choris (Male
Bu EGrthy F

Chern of Elves,’ Farewell, leap han Helly
XUV. Finale (Selo, Tenor aed ‘Vein

» Conn ariel

The —tee Viliely geet Ay” Varaa lid

’ (Fh ] PReeET, Lives lhe ok i

elimi aul] rhe

ina Barong) ' The Peer al

Line, ihem, the peace fat

Baritone), ‘cede ie lhe

Recit,

*Tis alee yp al ByVal .

{(Barttoie} “Hark, beneath tee

Teor}, "Tt kina a rose bel

Where ghoonwy pine-tpced

fTenort, * For fiasire if  AIEINer

oie) + WV buat HULL there

thie te),
 1 i b

een og die the rosea =

19.30-10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

aZY MANGHESTER. 284.6 M.

3.30 MOZARTS LAST MASTERPIECES
AL Misical Draamnn in Threr hipdacrey | a

Lena Hoesen

Lmsopn TL Mogurt’s hreinie on the evening al
thee production ot "The Magpie Fhite ”

Freeones TT. The game. Mexart ia conn
hie ° Region*

Errmope U1. "The Passing” of Aforari

Characters :
Cotatante {Moxvart'a- Wite} Maw mf Besser
i" olfgane BFEee: Ee A BeHee

Josef Mayr (ifectionageby Lae es '

DE. Qian

 

aMi Ting

Papas "I 
 

hing bya, Bolo bute, In the secon tiria Obebps

Clarineta, and Haseoons joie in, and the rest of
the Orchesita enters during the reminning hires.

Wiie a VYaustion on thie’ Tone.uiek ‘anc
ively. The Strings om on, Spores of: ilies

gates, while bitg ofthe Hymn-Tune ore board

 

SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL,

from. which « religious service, with an address by
the Archdeacon, in to be relayed by Sheflield Stition

5-8. to London and Daventry) at 8.0 to-night,

pchikoneter Gin Imptesaria saul “Wosares

attest bist) ge aw eee Tseek

Sussinayer (Mozart's .Faveurite | Pipi! and
Pregoee (2 oa Cases

Additional Artists for Cunceried “Nijuhere +
Many Kat (Contralte)* Gore “Tiere:

THWAITE: (Agere
ACGMESTED ATATHRS yt

wucted byl. A. Monies

THE HE=TRA EL 
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B45 Sa). Soe Jeon Tcael

£9 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

i fra all epi Taf

855-1040 ©.B. from London (9.10 Looal News)

bRH HULL. 794 M.

 FOR SUNDAY Gamo2

  

o00-5.00 8.5. frome onder

 

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

SA, from Sheffield

§.55-10.40 5.8. from London (9.10 Local News). |

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 77°".*
 

from Lerulon2-30-5350 5.5.  

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.30 5 a0 moe Be iil, Jean

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVI FP

SB. rch Aegis fei

6.55. 10:48 SB. frank Lavin (9.10 Lapenil News}

 

SWAWNSEA. 2o4 M.
 

2.305.390 &.8. Londow

£.0) RELIGIOUS SERVICE

SB. from Shejfeld

‘9, 1h Local Nawal}

i, i; Tren f adel?

Troi

8.55

9.15

5.8) feoLondon

10.50

 

8.9 HELIGIOUS SERVICE

is, A, 7? ARE & ii rffielsd

§.55- 14,40 &, i. Ji ‘oN Lowdaly (3. 10

Local News}

 

6LY LIVERPOOL, 25/7 M.
 

Aaaghestier330 8.8. from

i i. fron Tl otidein5.15-5.30 se

8.0 RELIGIOUS BERYVICE

eu rom Shiga

8.55-10:40 Lh. rom Londen (50

Joiatekt ew Bf

 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

238 oe ‘fcc Afanchestar

i trfad leapttr
i

i
t

I 5.30 Si Ht. ji tay}

#.4 HEIAGIOUS. Si AY EA

BoE. fron: Sieheld

855-1040 5.8. Jron orion

Lowal News)

 

400 M.SPY PLYMOUTH,

SoG. from, Lordon

8.0 RELIGIOUS: SERVICE

SE. frog Shegfiatel

(9.10. Local News)6.55-10.49 S28. from London

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,€FL
 

330 «S.8. from Movictester

5 15 5.30 Be. Sra London

g9 SHEKFIELD CATHEDRAL SERVICE
Oroas VoLescraly

Renova SERVIER

Relayed to London and Daventry

Hymn, * Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost” (A. and

M., Noa. 210) :

The Lord's Prayer ond Versictes
Pealscxii, ‘Dominus Regit Mo"

The Lomon, I Cor, xi

Mapnifiest in E Flat. ..0.seeedees . Marfarren

Collect

Anthem, ‘MwyBoul, There Ie A Country” Perey

Perron
1c ARCHDEACIN CF SHEFFIELD

Hymn, ‘Abide With Me" (A. and M. No. 27)
Blessing

B.55-10.40

6.10

Sf. fron London (9.10 Local News)
 

The Blind Man and His

Wireless,

The Need for EB.B.C. Programmes
in Braille,

No view of the keen interest: in wireless. displaved
by the blind, the National. .tnshtote for the

Hind, ‘whose work for the sightles: is known

all over the world, has recently piven much carefal

consideration to the production of what it corny.
siders to be an essential serviec—an adequate
wireless programme printed ijn Braille.

At present, the bliml are absolutely dependent

on frientls for thete knowledge of the daily pro-
grammes.  Thisis notagit should be, The Counce

of the Institute beheve: that everything whiel

makes for the independence of -the blind mst

receive the Wholehoarted support of tlidse whi inte

blessed with evesight, and this belief; in eo far ne

we Braille wireless programme ia ¢on-
 
 

 
MAKING: BOOKS FOR THE BLIND.

A ecene in the printing room of the National Institute for the Blind,
ehowing how books are printed in Braille,
machines that is needed to provide wireless programmes in Braille type.

 

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
230-5.30:—S.1 trom Tendon 8h ISEB: from -Shetleld

£55-1048—S. 8. trom Lenakoe.

e =5sC GLASGOW. 49.4 M.
230°—Longiiowe Aootetary Prommoenme. Seeres from

"The Song aHiawathea “(S)Colerkige:Tipplarh, (Words by Lonu-
feller) Bor Sed Chora, apd iirelestra, Stibes Alben (pra,
Patty Jones (Teno), Robert Burnett (baritone). Biation Choir:

Sinten Syphon. Crechesaaductel lie Herbert fi. Cnr-
Mbleer : Aoeaatie'a Weebleat ¢ Tet Deel oP Mbalealin ©
Hiwntha’s Lepartin §.7§-5.30 :--5.feam London, #6 1—=
BOEfool Sheba. 859-7000 °—— 20 1h from. Loeden,

ZBD ABERDEEN.
2—Cnelie Gerviane,

AN a$s
Trin Landon hy 2
frum voile.

2BE
3.50

ceria.
it

S00 ML.
Coege hate,

6.15-5.30 a.
8-55-1040 -— ach,

relnyedl: from. Kina’s
Chie Sheester,

BL feintre Shetiel cl

BELFAST. 306.1 M.
6.15 (SL tron -Lariy-
8.55-10.40 -—5, 8. from Lin-

Fie Laictiesher

BGISB. fron shetield:

SIMU AD) AA TSADAELESTAETAEA EEAAEP TUVCET TATTESSTHE

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the Brilish Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
a _—?: une sILIERTTIE malin - reall teee “He

ETAL AUUINN ALY (QEPSeY PUTT AALASPOUOREE ELEY VEEL POP YESEOATLATTATA:

It is one of thess embossing

eemed, has been “confirmed by ‘the
jitenet shown in the supgeestion by
the Britiah Broadessting Corporation,
The Institute. however, has very

heavy responsibilities to bear, Apart

from it many other activities, it is

the larvest publishing honse for the

blind in the. world, and its printing
presses are always working. at full
capacity to meet the constantly

orowing demtuuds for Braille Hterature

ofall kinds. The onby means, theres
jor, whith will enable the Jnettote

to mest ihe new demand ix the par=
Chose oF i mew: ero biden triachinits,
With thi machine installed, -the
Tnetitute could produce an adequate
weekly programms journal to be sold
to the blind throughout the United
Iingdom ot an annual subsoription,

offa, Od. posh free, a eobacription
Which, of course, woukl only partishy
cover the cost of production,

‘The cost of the machine is £700,
but at-the moment the Inétitite has

no funds nvailable for this speciil
purpose, as its general funds for some

time to come are monopolixe) bby

work of an urgent nature already
begun. Yet the, sum ia not large,

 
1, a. Case pbedl

"| and if-ia not likely that readers of The Media
Times will permit this difficulty to eland in
the Institute's way. Even if only a. 2mall per-
centage of readers contribute tewarda the govt
of the machine; the £700 shonld be qproduced
forthwith.

Tt ehonld be understood, however, that the
oreater the sum received by the Institute for the
purpose of supplying a Braille wireless progmmme,
the better and the wore useful to the blind that
programme will be, as any money received abore:
the £700 will be used im perfecting the programme
#ervice,
The ttadie Times for its part will de evers thimg

possible to assist the Institute in carrying Gut ith

admirable scheme. and arrangement’ haye already
been mace whereby the Institute will he provided
with the neecesary. details of forthcoming’ pro-
grammes in advance of publication, and, of onnree,
without copyright fee.

All donations ehould be addressed to the Secre.

tary-Gencral’ (Braille Wireless Programmes Fund),
National Institute for the Blind, 221-8, Great
Portas Street, Wel.

On Seiday evening al 8.55, Captain Sir Berek.
eroft Towee, who hasbeen for ee mérny years Chairman
of the National Dnatibite for the Blind, wall apenk

from. the London Studio on behalf of this moel ce.
serving of gout courses, We are glad to be alla to
reinforce Sir Beacherof's appeal wilh the fore:
going article, which we commend fo dhe ayepenhetie

considerction, of af owr yeaders.—Ton Epreos, “The

Radia Times,’ : 
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7.LONDON. 361.4 M.|
 

(1.0 Demme Signal, Bry Ber)

ORGAN RinCciTAL

By Epoar T. Coon

(Organist of Southwark Cathedral)

Guy Macrate (Bolo Violin)

12.0

Ticlayed from: Soprawank CATHEDRAL

Tor Oncan
Peery PT ae ke ek ee ae ee Mendeleachn

‘hwo, Pieces for Organ...) Fronk Bridge
Alieeretta “aration ~(iIperiul sci graceful) ;

Allegro Marzigle (Quick and martial)

Guy Macrata Tl

Adagio from Cancerte mo TE osu eee ss Baek

Tar ORGAN

Three Prehides-on Welsh Hymn Tones
Verge Weilnama

Bryn Caliarin; Rhoey medre; Hydrydol
Moly Hoy i ieoyiiisneda eee pea

Gory MacnaTH
Bupplion tice ioS aren Gc. 2ifiaprath

RT eetcae ange eae Relea eek ey Pibich

THe Oncan
Prebode and Fugue on B.A. 1.00.45. lat

oo Reading, World,” ‘by
Cont, Sisco

2.0 Myr. Cunrronp WW.
Talanets *

ie Bouth

‘Sailing Round the

Pouussor, The South Sea

Bed Talands have been the scene
of manynovel of adventure, bat here,

once again, truth 4 stranger than woe Geom,

snd the tracker com tell beter shores from hie own

ex] ered than tle foevelist on theviee {rem hus

imagination. Mr. Collinson la lived: os
trader im the Solomon Islands, und bas book,
“Lite ime Laughter ‘Midst the Cunnibals,” and

his reputation cealeehorer,aire evidence that he
knows Lec ta tell his Bholirpea well,

LPreture on gee Ee)

Tun Kovan Avromenine
from tie RAC.

Time Signal, Greenwich,

Coun Dance Garo

“ “Prof, G. Euasor Sacra, ' The Movements of
Living Creator: "

" bo-chay”a talk Professor Ellinol Srmoith een:

tines his discussion. of the murvelloua
mechanism, anvolying supreme efficiency of the
labyrinth and the brain, by which vertebrates

can perform the most complicated acrobatic
feate automatinally, whilst their attemtion is free
to modify ther movements comsciingsly, A
sivipl: example 4 to be found in the eyes of the
thog-teh, which maintain their horizontal position

automatically when its head: is moved, #4 3a

shown in the ilustrivtion om this pape.

4.30 Tre B.A.C. Dance Baxp (Continued)

§.0 Hovsenotn Tae : by Mes.

Raxsow
* Pancales,"

5.15 Toe Comones’s Hor: Songs by Winifred
Dovis. Piano Solos by Cecil Dixon, * The Warp
and the Woof’ (Otieen Bowen). “Our Moon and
Others,’ by Captain Maurice Ainslie

6.0 Aunx OncnesTha from the Rialto

Theatre

6.25 Quarterly Bulletin by the Radio Society of

Great Britain

FavER'S

6.30 Time Stasar, Genes wien +: Weare Fore.
cast, Finer Gexenan Nave BoLiers

6.45
Theatre

Arex Frren’s Oncnuraresa fromthe FBiglto
(Continwed)

70 Mr, Desmond MacCarruy, Literary Criticism

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
~The Piano Sonatas of Moszart

7.25 3. Srtprman : ‘Le Bourgeos Gentilhomme,’
Act III, Seenes 1], 12, 13, 14and 154 Pages 45-45)

 

 

9.0

| 9.15

9.30

i
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45 ‘THE LILAC DC iNyo*~
An Operetta in Three Aste

Book and Lyrics by Hanky B, Barn
and Ropnmer BB, Sarre

Music by Caan.es CUVILLIER

order 4

SMiHien:

The characters appear in the
Cornelig  Cheyrecden ian

aire)
Leone Forde (Georgine’s Friend)
EelGston. Dean (Chansons hephew)
Prosper *Woothoure (am American
Amare)

Norman .F. Calinain fa Friend of Everybody)
Maximilian {a Winter)
Hon. Andre DAubigny (a young. Enghehman
‘pecOBA.)

Can vininat 1 (Comediuehar of Spimia. 6Gwey Che lesterij

GC enter Crete i (Cc ‘ol, Cheveden"| danghts Fr]

The Baroness de Villiers (Sax iar UComypeniton ba

Geargine}

Parker (one od Clevedeii's Butlers)

Domine, Maske Fa, Dinu ore; Cesta

fallow Pid

Amencanm Abolis-

Friend of

Act A Lounge at the: Pavilion de Danee in the
Breakers Hotel, Padi Beach, Florida, ‘uring a
Muasguernde Pall,

Act Tl, The Reman Pergola in the garden of
Colonel Chrveden’s Villa at Palm Beach,

Aer IIL (Gowri the Pulna

(Carn val, !

JAMIESON

atl

CLARA BETTERWORTH

will take ther origuial parts of the Hon.
LY Anhres

coming Hagill

TOTS

Andre
Wo and Leora: respectively,

Tine Erecxat, Greexwiet: WrarermFore:
Cas, Seo Gr: FERAL Kiws GoLcerin; Local

ATIoanbi

Worcester Diadert Talk, by Mr. Gants

Armnged by E. Le Barros Marries.

MHIS interesting talk, Which tus been Arne

with the approval of the Worcester County

Astociotion, js, mis hoped, the forerunner of ia

eerica no whieh the rich chialects of rial Pragbeunved

will be Whostroted bay thoan who really talk then,

In “ir. Gare, who ied Woreestersiire pardencr,

hetencre will forthe firet tone bear o fenuine- aon
of the soil at the microphone. The plan is for
Mr. E.-Le Breton Martin, who is himeelf a Wor-
ceatershipne moan, “he rive @& short talk on the

hatery and preamnt character of the country, andl
Mr. Garge will then give o free translation imbo
the vernacular of the same thine, Qoibe mpert

from. the genome ethnological and philologimal
vwoloe of era a demonstration, it showld be
extremely interesting to the ordinary man wha
wante to know a litth' more of “how the other
half doves."

ELLA RETFORD
int

Rome of her Siuoceseesy

—_— ees

 A FISH WITH AUTOMATIC EYES.

As Professor Eliot South will explain in his talk
to-day [London 4.15] the eyes of the dog-fiah
are.o good example ok automalic control, The
dogfish can move his eyes if he wante to, as
you eee in the drawings on top and on the right;
but if bis head is moved involuntarily (a3 in the
drawing on the left), his eyes automatically

remain horizontal,
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945-1115 CHA MBERk MGS

Violen Gornos Woonnover (Harpeichard)
Tre -Mumec Socrery Srmmc QuABTET: +

ANDER Manchor; Boum Packer; Faas
Howarnh: Heamtir Wrrurrs

QOvArrTer
Fantasie in't Miner and C Abnior

Purcell, ed.
scene WY cet ipDnRoGCss

Av ciqedt

Vrouer (oni

The" Tinlion *“Coneerto . i) 40... 2.0... 2. Baek

“THE DEATH OF TINTAGILES’

A Piey by Maveice Maerentixcx, in Five Bhork
Aveta

C‘herdclers a

Tintagiles ume Betas Chuorsit

Yeraine “(Sisters of Tin. Pearhice WiLaan
Bellangere | tagiles) Tare Baran

Aglovale so...) B. Aeemioraye
hire. Borvankt | .., ease Boao LEONARD Sereno

Remind Hervant... :rn :,., ARDREW CHDECHMAN
Dided Servant |. Frakk ADAM

Acre: On the bop ofit HiT avelockisrH a anathe.

AcT IT, A roomin the castle, in which Aplovale
And Weriine are scated,

Act T0. The satay room,
Act av. A ¢onpridor in front. of ihe roc in
whic the last et took plane:

Act V. Before a prea iron door in a plooniy
Viwlb. jj

y Lewts Casson

Ovarrer
eeMiov ent im |

Allerr
AMT ok dae Sher

iia

Sieager, AXDRE

Yioter Conmoox Wooprovad,

ont: Pnask Flew Aes

Trio in EF'tat for Harpeichord, Violin and Viola

Aiasgear)

ARDBRE MancEct

 

 
625-1115

 

Mos

{Leater, Bows -Pecimr)

oa DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

LL acm. Time Bitnel, Greenwich eees

Forecast : i

11.0 Time Pignal, Big Ben, THRE La VER:“1

OU ARTET and Gack GoRDUN (Sopra), Rosai

(ATV (Baritone), Marne Mawian (Oboe),
AnvoLD Peary [Pianoforte)

10-20 4.8. from Loudon (1.0 Tine © gual)

2.55 5.8. from London

$.10 Shipping Forecast

8.15 206, fron London

9.45 THE ROOSTERS

(10.0 Time Srpreal, Girecnangy: Ay,

aNIGHT listeners will once agein hear that
cheery Army progrimme which remains the

moah popular thir the Hoosbers have dane in

their five years of brnackeasting., The werbose

Captain Posh, the exigent Sergeant Serounge,
ond those pay oppertumtists, Privates: oder,
Bruiser, and Swinger, will all be in the studio
to-night.

11.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jacke Pavre's
Hore. Ceom Daxcn Bano, from the Hotel Coal

 

oiT BIRMINGHAM. 3226.1 M.
 

PianxOFortTe45 THe

445. Arremscen Torms: Sioxer Roarrs,
*Topioal Herticultural Hints—Work an Fruit

Flaniations, Aine ULAYTos (Fianoforte)

| BAS Tia CHIiLDEEN 8 Hain : Fairy Abony

Clmuiys Colbournne, Bounces by Harold
{Beritone) A Cioldren'a Play

6.0 Hano.oToetey's Orcaesrna, relayed from

Princea Cais ‘

SB. from Londen 19.10 Local News)

BTATION Quieter

hy
tae
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6B BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M.
 

2.0 Tondon Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Ter Cuinones’s Hou

6.0 Tse Srartos Tato: Eromato 8 Mowat

(Violin): Taowas I Inueaworra (Cello);
Erseer Less (Puinoforte)

6.25 SB. from DLordon

7.45. Tee Strarcox Tato: Reotmwatn 5. Morar
(Violin), Thosas BE. Tnxueuworrn ('Cello),
Kaseer Loan (Pianoforte)

£0 UNIVERSITY OF WESSEX SCHEME

Bpeeches by

Tan Disaor or Wiiernester, Tan Mavor or
lounseMotre, Profesor Oniver. Enros

Ata Pobliv Meeting to Promote the Scheme for a
University of Weeers

Relayed from the Town Hell, Hournemouth

B35 GPantara Covrer and Vivnen Lampeter

In Bivand Rhythm

6 S.0. from Lowlon (3:10 Local News)

9.45 SCH CMANN—SCHUBERT

Tan Starion Ocrer

Military Afiurelh

Entre attes andl Bailes Minato bo" eel Schubert
iMe 8 ca ar aM doers eat ate ete gs ear

Eid: Estrane Contsas (Controlte)

Ave Ber. . xs a eee ee ee ee

Btindchen [Bererade) i... 3 cel 44s
Au‘dia Musik (Tio Mie we eee Echubert

Gretchen aro Spinnrade (Margaret at
the Spinning Wheel) (...+ ys es ess

MHEG prover to the Virgin, Are Maria, to
which Achuber: wrote coe of his eahlimeat

melodies, i: Ellen's third song m Su Walter

Booth = Jody af tie Dok.

The sweet sentiment of the Strendde evokes oa
Breet of qniieiness and bemuty,
Fowae Aihe. words of whieh. are hy Schober,

one ait Shubert’ s earliest friends) ia a shert ice-

ention to the “divine. voices." th enlighten ths

darkness of the Heart, and to BY the soul with

the love of noble things.
‘The words of Moargtret af the Sarnia Wiel

exe from Goethe's Fou, Margaret, left alone,
is filled with dread, She recally ber lover's
nitrections—hin eve, and the sound‘of his voree,
nnd lingers Jovingly ‘on the thought of his kiss.
Here she poustes an her spinning for a moment,
snd the accompaniment tella how she re-sharta
her apinning-wheel. She continoes her melita
tin, longifor the blise denied ier.

10.25 Octet
Fantasia on the Works of Schumann

Romance from Fourth Symphony ... Schtmann

10.4 Estare Cotemas

Ter Arme Peter (PoorPoter) ......
Ich Grolle Nicht. (I Grieve Not) ... > Schwann
Frihlingenacht (Spring Night) .... J

10.53-1L0 Ocrer
Tré “uimerel i* Drea ming *) Crean ee eee aehimann

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.20-1.38 TLemél-Time Muzic from the Carlton
Reataurint

$15 Broapcast ro Scaoors: Mrs. E. Fiecors

Honesox, * Primitive Lifa and Folk Tales—In

CGreentanacd*

34) Tur &rarnios Oceesrra

Overture to" Morttana’ .2 ceca cee ess Woolies
Selection from “The Valkyrie ' Wagner, arr. Tavan

415 London Programme telaved from Daventry

6.15 Ovgenestrra

  

4350 Oncererna
Selection, * The Flistle® ..6.s.000 00% Miyddlefon

4.45 Feasces M, Exaeasn, * Women Pioneers—
In the Professions *

50 Oeceeerea

Walte, * The Sleeping Beanty" ..... Tolbathorshy
‘Buifoon Dance, -* Polichinelia® ...4.....- ach

6.15 Tun Cumones'’s Hour

6.0 fies Force Cenervact, * Froge Writers of tha
Mth Century—Frottda*

Buthe, ‘Summer Days” 1. cavawede estes Coates

6.25 8.8. from Londow (210 Local News)

9.45 MUSIC AND DRAMA

Teun Sratiow Tato; Faaxsk Traowas (Violin);
Fraxk Warrsace (Violoncello); Vera MocCoare

TiomMas (Pinnoforte}

Thoin © Miner, First-Movement .. MWendelssahn

10.6 ‘RY VIRTUE OF A BROADCAST’?
A Play specially written for broadeasting by

Frask H. Saaw
(nai y

The Rev. Ailery Slondish ..... Donn Mrnain
First Eider .csceeecaes sees ss HLEREERY Liga
Becond Elder, ...0..5. ea ose Frask Desrox
CaptaimStandish... 5. a+ jae Desi Oecan
Monzies: (Firat Mate}. 20... Reomann DaAsce
Fyie- (Chief: Engincory ...... Ersrsr OG, Core
Wivincd Die ease ee eae ens Divo. GAaLvVANt
Wireless Operator .,....... Laweexce Gowpyr
Felgen iecie eee eee eee PRED Vode
Pee eres esters ee eae nis Rocen MaxweEin

HE essential action of thin play tukes ploce
in Me. Frank Shaw's favowite setting—tho

eon. In an interesting manner he shows how the
midinm of witelesa ma previde incidents which

in another age would have been almost super.
natural.

The Scene opens. in be Albert Hall athe close

ct @ religions fathering, but in a Bad) the listener

i+ transported to the deck of & vessel battling with
storm off- shank: Ereht.

In the fight for life which follows, the Ship's
Company have the sudible encouragement of
priyer and well-wishing from their fellow-men

Pvtieeted Prag

BEAUTIES OF THE FROZEN NORTH.

These Esquimaux women from Cape York, in
Greenland, ate typical af the people about
whom Mrs, Fielden Heédgson will talk to

Cardiff schagls this afternoon.

on land, and that which in other days might have
been a vieion ‘beediies by neailern BCbEIe ey

prtFact,

16.25 Trto

RCE es cine'ah Sule ede areca ana eeae

10,30 ELSPETH DOUGLAS-REID

In Original Charactor Stuchies

10.45-11.0 Tuto

Trio in C Minor, Last Movement .. Mendelosohn

 

22zY¥ ’ MANCHESTER. 204.6 M,
 

225 DBroancasr vo Stnoor: Mr. Enpwarn
Corssy, Great Canale of the World—VIT, The
Panama Canal I'

345. Linttax Giisos (Mezzo-Soprana)

4.0. Oncurstran Music from the FPicendilly
Picture Thenstro

5.0 Arressoosy Tomes: Father Bersarnp Bos
LER, * Birds at. the Window-——Blue Tits "

 

 

 

6.0 Tae Masesria

 
durmiew: Phir JPrrat

$5.15 Toe Camores's Horn: By the Lake - The
Glade; A Meadow by the Sea + from Song Cycle,
* Holiday Dreams,’ by F. Royle. Sung by Harry
Hopewell |

} “OCrpenairy * Oniitceres
irom the Hotel Majestic, St. Anmes-on-the-Sea,
Musical Director: Genano W, Bricar

| 6.25 S&H. from London

645 Toe Masestiw: "Ceneonrry" Oncwrsria
(Continued)

10) Sf. from London

7.45 A ‘RAG’ PROGRAMME
By Maxcresren Uxivnnerry Stowe

_ composition of this programme greatly
dependa upon whether a depression over

Iecland moves marth or south, but the concert
will probably inchide the following items :

After-Dinner Speeches. of the Ceoplanurion
Bebetar '

A Bhork Bestroctive Address by Samebody
Whe Doesn't Matter °

Musee to Sturt: Varios Heighta of Beow
The Microphone Will Wancer Afar
dtem No. 5

The Sixth liem
Almost Finished

We leave you, we hope, bursting with charity
towards our efforts here and hereaiter

et is ne uncommon experience fora Menchester
citizen, wending his way to business on Shrove

Tueéday, to be confronted by an awe-inspiring
pinite, a red-nodec clown, or a terrifying highway.
man, 8 rattling money-boxes and cheriancling:
money. Each year on this one day the city
is inveded by thousanda of weirdly garbed figures,|
who have escaped from the lecture: rooms of the
Univeraty ta-make & pigentic collection in aid
of Hospital Charities. Each time the amount
of the collection increases, and last year the
maisnificent total of £6,018) wae-reachect,
As iin past years, the Manchester Broadensting

Station again offers ita microphone to the
phudenisson thiz occasion,

8.0 &.B. frma Bontion (9.10 Local News)
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£.50-11.0 ‘THE DUKE OF KILLICRANKIE' |

A Fareical Romance im Three Acts, by Rorerr E
ALAS Me

 

 
 

 

 

  

he atin rr 18rrr siemens elkeet

about the sex-in- general, the tend of whielh
euiticien thy indicate] ling tts CyPEM Pv ae WELL

bbe han wbl
Saar mreaainaeee SueToa iene
eoooUce ‘ ' he

Votan ator

Part Song, ! The Siow flakes *
Performed by Tan Station Rerertrony PLayvnns
Jan Douglas MacCayne (Dhike of Killierankic)

We. EB. Deck wax |
Mr. Henry Pitt-Welby, M.P...E. HW. Berpcstoce |
MrAmbeose Wieks (s...... DB. R.. Onwenon

Alexander Machayue (Caretaker a) Crag-o°-North) |
Vicrar Sayre

PER eg ei omeiees raat ES. NESHITT |
The Countess Of Panighwirns, Mary Eastwood | —: eeae

‘The huaaly Henrietta AddisanieT Danghter| ee sii leag esta fk

HyARAL

eirariaer Divaidiis ule

B45 Gronon Listen (Entertainer)

In Selected! Ttoms. from ig Repertoire

9.6-11.15-. 8.B. from LarnetanS
e
a
n
a

(8-10 Lace

Pr
ee

 

Ei 6LV LIVERPOOL.
Aira, Miulholiapiel Loci FoaaGarn

Airs, Machayne (Housckecper at Crago -Nortiy)

Jana MACKINTOSH

Aer T.. The Library: abo Glencoc: House, Park

FROM LIVERPOOL TO-NIGHT.

in the left te Mr. Robert Speaight, who gives a

short recital irom * The Tempest -and * Othello”
in the Shakespearcan programms to-night, and

 

11.30-12.99 Granephone Lochurs He
Moss Hana

4.0 PArTELéoy mad hips Creliesatra- frown the EFeebuirt

inert
Lone, Woo Jab asim. uly 27

Act i. Crago =North, Fortronald, 4.0. Ope

wera he hebher

ae ears ale eal ge eg " §.@ Arthiwoox Torres : Maxntx Cases:
spiloe The Goteway, Crag-o"- North. One week Bere tease dietuiaece

Pernod: To- day a il Sot : Night Thoughts Sa te ae jena 5.15

(Booklets, price 2d, per eopy, containing tle horal Bog, Serenade

etary of the Play an photographa ok the principal
characters, may be ahtained from the Manchester
Btation, or from Wireless Dealers in the Man-
chester areca.)

¢KH

11.30-12.30 Cramophoane Records

3.30 Light Musia

20) Arrensoown Tories: Miss FL:LN NCHER BPrasn0,
“Four Norwegian Autbis VV Rigid Endees *

on the ght, Yvette, ‘the quaint comedienne,
whe wall entertain listeners later im the evening.

Tee Caonex's: Wor

6.0 Mowracum’s SyurnowicsivtGese Hassos (Tenor)
Rati nbittieh Chie Bailirocni:Aur,’ CH,

relayed treo the

Awake; Beloved” Coferitge- Tolar

GLADYS Broo MH aArCor€ 623 8.8. from Lomlon

Bhehe hy wiens ! rohit; Lagi LaiShepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary HW. Lave Wilany 7.45 SHAKESPEAREAN PROGRAMME

Lan Station Oncreeraa, directed) by PRrenraice

FROWN

—
—
, —

i
>
.
.
.
=

 

Voorn Uso.

‘Tone Pier,

HULL. 294 M.
 “The Pampas Grass * J. Saiaioaly

GCEonck KR. WALKER

eeee Ee ee taeT
Impromptu in’ A Flat, No. 1,-O0p./29 ..

Overture to) Rachard TE* cy ucece.cs

Pucks: Minmaet ey goed ie ee te ee
Cae reel

Trefandl

Chap Shor Rental by Rowert Areawe

EGEs: Hasson

Guest o er (This woman
RRL Veena pope recs arse ea ar | Rimelettor

La ilonna oo omebile (! Woran is Merely

; Hove flekla*) .,

PELESE are two of the songs song by. tho
libertine Duke of Minti. j

In the first Air he cdeéclares that: one worn,

tela, ie na-fair as Pie next. Ale finds then all
eqpumnlliy atiractive, and must pay his attentions

to cel.

“The Tempest’

Caliban's Speeches from Acta: I-71 amd TEE
Prospere'a Speeches from Acts PY and ¥

* OhneTle” : 7

Othello's Speech to the Bondte, Act IT) Serene 3

Speeches from Act ¥

Monitt Heneker (Sopennd)

Ariel's Bonge: *Come “Unto. Thee Yollow
Sands." and "Fall Fathiont Five,” from * Tie
Temprat * J. Nieholts

—
—
—

z
S
S

4.15 -Frece’s Qvanrer, relayed from ihe New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

6.15 Tun Compren's

6.0 London Procrammé relayed from Daventry

6.15 Wroisam Warren: The Modern Laundry
and ita Working"

6.30-11.15 8.2. from Lendon (9.10 Local News}

Pe 88 8 a ee BPRS © sancepe oe

a
n
n
i
e
a
a

:   
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 ORCHESTRA

Suite, ° e- Vou Tike

Miraren. HeERBesr

Willow Bong (° Othello "), with String Aceon.
panier ee ee eaethon

Tt Wan Lover er Ais Ikon

Tnder the Greeawood Tro

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Suite from‘ Weary VTL"

9.0 2.2. from Lendow (810 Local: New i)

9.30-11.0 POPULAR MUSIC
THE O8eHnesTis

tertins. be oot le Dae,ee

o

277.8 M.&2L5 LEEOS-BRADFORD.“5:51 wu.
 

4.0 Tae Scans Sya0rnosy Oncnestna, relayed
from thé Seals Theatre, Leeds

6) Arrenvoow Torics: M. RK. Dopcsos, ‘The

Countryside Again *

815 Tun Cmionresx’s Hore

60° London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.2, from London

7.45 THE HUDDERSFIELD VOCAL UNION
Conducts by J, Fuerchkr S30

Accompamat > Hi. A, Sx

Madrigal, ‘The Lady Oriana * TWilhye

ties HWIL ca cmimber of the finest toisaewins in

the ommuitry wrote madrigns fora oollection
dedicated to Qiern Eliaiberh, which oak
entitled The Trinapée of Griana—Oriana being
the Queen, of course,

This six part madrigal of Witbve, a very dines

Composer indersd, wae one of the mar

Deahte Chores, ‘ Now Shatl the Grace". Back

MAHES. Clhecrias hea Bath, which cont itt Tye

fiftieth Cintata, i¢ an eight-port selting
cf the words, “Now shall the grace, and the
etrength. end the role, ad the might of mir
Cod cand: Hits Chrikt be declared, for die ta
neuché is geme wlth hath reviledd we dey aul

ntehit to Gecd," :

Giana Sriases Haytoce (Soprano)

Reciatve, ‘Iam Alone at. Last,’ and Air,
* Far Greater in Hie Lowly State.’ from “The
teal of Pe eeai Gouna

Ceonge R. WatekEer (Pianotforte)
ey * r . . a

Arelerana, See BAaee

=
e
e
—
—

—

i

i ft if tay a

=
a

Ton Kassin | Base) with Orehesira

Giar of ve (Tannhiuser) .......... Fagier
Miypaelt When Young. ..,

(yECHFATERA

Buite from ‘Monsieur Beaneaira*

Yvnrtr, the Qoaitnd Comediennc

Doce Some Shopping tn Liverpant

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, “Tho Blow Extericabe*

Tom WikSTITH

Ths &ub te whe] faceless Fenda: ond

EFAUPE ee ie eee oe a ee Pee at feepee Afarttia

Ragator Do:oyeter. . Atedhe ene
ae apt

: eee ee: Onensrma

es ae : : bal Fantasia of Plantation Songs... carr, Cloning

JerOe) ie
f # Tr Aenae rie

ey Ghia

 
anda Few Souga

ORCHRSTH AThe pleturesque beach of Levuka, ane‘ of the South
Ware? March oof the PrinsteSea Islande about which Mr. Clifford W. Collinson

(inset) With walk to-dey, [Landon 3.0) 
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ENG NOT TINGHAM. £75.2 NM. EST STOKE. ood M.

$20 Tinoancast vo Scroone: Mr, A, A. Watertie, 3.0 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

ee 5.15 Tur Carepres's- Tor

$.45 Tur Mocann Cari Oncurerea, conducted : Ly

by Feeovaice Borroaer 6.9 Light Music

443 Mes: ap CArrenseow ‘Tories: Assn 625-1115 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)
Sixpenson (Contralto). Mrs. W. Woonw ARR}

2 * "The Orie wud Development @f Wutuoor

ible a 5X SWANSEA. 294 M.
5 Tne Cmnares a Hor .

BAS a eres 2.55 London Programme relayod from Daventry
5 LBet Chis sow iamnotorbe

aoe ee eeeee 6.15 Tux Cermnrcs's Horn
i- SA from Lowy : Local-Nows
Seb es ce = a 6.0 UWnairn Kees (Tonor)

5PY PLYMOUTH 400M 6:25 S20. from Lowfon (9.10 Local Nowa)
a 4

6845-110 8.8. from Cane.

11.0-120 Geenor East and his Quarterrelayed —= === ——

from Popham's Restaurant

8.39 Onrcrestea re
CELLETCG

“op Adt Fneon Tr pics

@ts Tei-Tine Meat

Kiperio By AY HeeqeT

6:15 Tae

6.0 Ginaco Kave (Tenor) in-o Song Mecital
Iatcaon Carman Trreed olel Hee
he Bubb Siang [foots The Cocks otiy Bird ‘ll

Afartin Shaws

layed from Fopham’s Eea-

* Tarn ovat Loren Taro,

PoRoniogic

Uminaesx3 Tock

Bomcdinped ab wie. an eae cece Heath. Wane
"Whe Giiesh eocktee wes vee ertague PRs

Jarry (Tool dla iieea wdcaoetat era wdaE
Widaw Wachece Aaa sare ek ei aS becSateenPah

eoeee. OF. rs

(9.10

Boally Beannigin Stanford

G25-11.15 5.4.,from Lonton Jornal sews)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. ai2.0 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone HKecorda (Vocal and
Jierriinental)

4.9 -Afiernoon. Topuiee

4.15 Oncuesres relayed from: the Grand. Hotel!

5.145. Fut fannie s. Hore

65 Permonius: “The Harvest of a Quiet. Eyes

6.75 Sf. from Londen

7.450 6.0, from Claagow

8.15 ST.. DAVID'S EVE Sate

Sirecwes Jon Tan Oceasox or TH AXSUAT

JSSER UF THE

SAEErIELD AND Drerecr CAMnRIAN FOCTETY
hie Tea wel from Me? diene Heel, Sheela

Touat: “The Princtpality,’, propesed ly
Ar. Arrith NEAL

Losponse by the Rt. Hon. J. HH. Taowas, ALP.

of Ss, i. (8. 10 Line nl ew Hi]

6.30 CONCERT Bx. WELSH SINGERS

arranged by the

fi Thigh Lageion

SueeFIELD ANT PMSTRICT CAMBRIAN SOOTETY

Relayed fron the Crom Hate:

Pauriltion Singing by Mr. Ee W.Jovrs

Ranion. Buowsxe

Bong. © Vissi d Arte :

ivan WALTERS

eent Lia oun “A EE

Coferifge- TaylorSerre, POORee bee

Mean Hoos
pn“qe—

Rol Fit Bryan

A. darres
oper. Cae pgs oon ee MET.

“Efe Deio i Thywyn! cones AP

10.0-11.15 - &. from. Lonton

2BE 

Northern Programmes.
ENO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
£os =TLenden Frere relayed froin aavento, 3. ob —

Mr. Gemtge Tedids, * Folk Bowes for Bele a.) :—Als
tigai Coos Kew Gisllery Heelan.+1Lathe Prue

erenune reap firDaron, 6.15 -—Childrrn's
Ba—Stathin  thetel,, 6:25 t-—lindio. Hameety.. alk,
2B: froLatina, $6stat bon etek. Siete (hideteki,
O80 tiles Palmer. (Combreliok:  Tiebest °(Sbortin Shinwi}
Borinhae the oor, aed Passing: ream- (Quiiter};
Weet's Is: dle Alg Tredity 7 Oi, Falesih.: D6= Fleebede Sunita

Content arte. 2btet ila Adeeanel ha Ttiebin (Selina T-

That. O28 --olachy. Piven ewe. Tete hbt hi ity thas
Week ane Wher tre He Sapare Phe Winey eels
tlieies arel Miveiog tie Bathe (Folk Sega). DEoat
AC Miehea! Dig-aw (Boebelboy), er, Aston, WAi
cert Pasty,

35G GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
60—Thne Mosrlarel: from-to Pictaiiily ones Cloke

10 :—santiey'’s .Favwarite Pomme, Wireless honpiat. hires

rue (artes, fa i—Attertimag Topke, 5 -—Childeen'a
Haur §.8682—VWieather Portes fie Farner. §05— S{nebral
sited. 6308.0 Ini Lenhee Le S—Btathe flee
theti, conics kiw Herbert A.” tatriberss Hriidenhorie

Voneetio, Siti. din Foaiabe (Bich, ape Maken CV ionin

and Orchestra. Concert fo AC Major for Wolin- and: Orelcsiri
FRASto) (lime), Orehestta. Vario ona Thee: dv
Tehaitoveky (Areaky)  Fpenra Minhtio? oupSn. Vaksante

iinciag Dolly (Bob lint horse);tars CC teogein-Willeelen [)
Ballet Siieic roth * ootanaiinedie > (Sthuberi bhremler): digs
chestra: Thineg Bolte (Danka) §.6:—Newe> 9-75 -—4. 8

from. Londen. $eSe11.0 3) Boenet “frooo tie. Jaes- 1
(Hobert Think AWE Ineblental Musk be Serre Talley,
Willtid |, Reb. Pe Stathon Tare, Tho Stutbor Onetes“aE Tk,
Ein Jaume (Wiliam J. Roa)

2BD ABERDEEN. oO Mf,
11.0-12.0:—Oramopiione Teen, -.45°—TDimee Mule player

hey John Be ewinten acl his Mew Forontic Aad, reliesae oe the
it Praline. ESAeTopless £ Linda
Bhephend, “low. Atineclive Bho. 2s. @abs= <Phamih Miisin
relarcl trom The New Dalaigals Done, §15.2 tilelreti’s Wear,
6.0 ;—Madig by Tho statdon Cietet. 6-8 s—S.8, from Tannin,

9.45 -—' Bho Thir San Ueantane'» (Fem the Loaaodhicting of
tie Miely isles) The Btathen Qetet A Highland Soene (Moore.
10.0:—leash Mekay (Tenors: Motor eaperes Bong > iris at
the Fairy Pulling: Inia Fewt fond) The Croneth‘reeds amd
Balliee Shirefess Sew torr, Kennedy:Fiiser}.

and the Wishtok” A dine Act @omedy by dein: (merce,
Circling Gaels Somes trem the Colbsstion, ° Doric Vieiees* pee
the) dome Ane) Chaneeber "Ria be Campbell, om
Crofieca Witel, May Broyite j dydiiel (alr Melee, a Ordier's
With), Addie Voss: Shel (aire, Cpaliqgbell's Daapliaers, Jeary

Mackeyj [sincan Cameron (A helghtesla ae), Hogh
blthay.: DSS :—Mav Lo Soe lie (Merce sopra) tA Teta
Bhcllmg Bt) Ain Rrickay Lovo ill: Ao MbaBia * Mell
Vsher's dhown Seay: and Jbind of “Heart's deestres arr: My

henwly:Freserh. Daatee 6 es ot the Aicbeldes
(kennedy-Fpast fh a

BELFAST. 306.1 M.
Loi—Trodeast ta Bebode: Prof, Times Erni itt, Se.

CUriteair oof Botane, Ghieen's Daiwersite, Meliusth, "What
Hotany Healy Means,” 4-—becthoven, The Station trrlest ta.
Piva MeComli: Gayanth5Afternoon Tipe; Alewnler
Riddell," Editing amd Printing sXeeye, BEG: =ChildpeH's
Hoar, 6.0 '—lanklom --Prntnvinmeé ‘reise ire Tipyears,

6.25 -—5.. from Londo. 7.45 ——Breinald Tokeon (Violorcetion,
Tbe Shablion Gochestra, 7.553 —Recitall of Crd. Trlphi-Sawgs. Fy
Aiigh Inver Tener) and Cart. Harikeierk: (i anatorin).
£7 :—Teglaild Dobson (Voloneelion: : Oh Tle Ateaor Vela.

telapd Pies fare, Cedric Sharpek 6.17 2—liance: Stewart
(Veet Speakeri: Tremoriiw (An Innh Tole be Airl Larerel
Senin Phe OnPiede ape Webs Reiseth
CUlstie Somes ned Felidae, cotlectl by Fl Bichard iver
B32 '—Hueh Tnvey and Cr) Hardelevk : Klay Bows: Th
fake the Trabsies 3 nad Aloliy Tonia fore, 0) Ve Stine‘Ai
fdiehy OC} Treks (Manic Prot aria} Moly [ah nbiel Porto

i —An drab ened, Be Cor: Anglais. Hor and String
CAS Ths), (85 :—4ireleetin: The. Ire Fated: iinermeri,

S.02—-Neng, 316 —= EtroLomlen, 946-1. Bf
hoes, =

10.13 :—Love.

 
 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT BUSINESS?

To the thouehtless, ‘the fasgoing, ior

the very young man_this question may, af
first plance, secm an insult,

Such a enc would answer in-an of-handed
sort of way: Why, I am in Business, I
am a Business man. I know all about
Gusiness, or 1 ought to.”
He onghd to. But docs he?
Let me put the same question to you,
How much do you know about Business P

Unless. you are a rare and brilliant excep
tion—you will probably own, after a mortie’
fying self--examination, that it is precious

little indeed of sound Business knowledge
that you really have.
Yet without the Business knowledge your

chances of doing well for yourself in the
Business world are very poor indeed. With -
it there is

No Position You Cannot Aspire Ta.

Tor instance, do you understand book.
kecping thorourhly+ Could you draw up
a balance-shect? Do you understand @
profit and loss account ?
What de you know about Advertising and

Circularising, Accountancy, Auditing,
Agreements, Banking, County Court Pro-

cedure, Commercial. Law, Company Law,
Law of Contract,’ Debt ‘Collection, Office:
Organisation, Insurance, “Landlord -and
Tenant, Bankmptcy, How to open a Busi-
ness, How to Extenda Business, ete, cto?
To understand thoroughly these and other.

important business subjects you must have
the “- Business Eneyelopedia.”
The work is edited by W..5. M. Knight,

Barrister-at-Law, and contains hundreds’
of business articles written by the most
successful business men of the day. lid
Among these are Lord Dewar, Tord

Waring, Sir Woodman Burbidge (Maring-
ing Director, Harrods Stores), John Lawrie
(Managing eee Wiliam Whiteley,
Hl. G, Selfridge, Sir 5, J. Chapman, KCB
(Joint Permanent secretary, Beard of Tracie),|
sit James Kemnal (Managing Director of
Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd), F. W. Dunn!
B.A, (HM: Patent Office), and many others,

TWO OPINIONS.
J. S. FRY and ‘SONS, Ltd., Bristol, writes

“We strongly. advise all eonmietclal men te
Ppuichass the work, It-is ‘THE work he

excellence for every business man to possess,"

Mr. G. W. READ, Clerk, Fortnam Road,
London, N.: a
So Taer mada a more. prat itying purchiea.

T regard the * Business neyclepalia

*

naamose
prolitable investment, and I weary mach regret
that such a work-did not come my wayearlier
iin Gite,"

A FREE BOOKLET.
To ‘The Caxton Publishing Co, T4d,, -.:

Fo4, Surrey Strect, London, WiG2, ©
Please send ine, free oPcharpe, Detniled Utae

trited Gooklet describing the *
publi. LT,

shalsete)tANAM Aeie
(Send this form dra posteard.)

clitPCE eres) Peed a cskveta ain thd kre ag eeeeee

es a eee eeeeae ee be ee ee ee

ea eae ie

"Business erec‘Lae
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2L0 LONDON. =61.4 M. 72h Mr. Ebpwarnvo Cersey: “The Growth of ‘he Trio w fsThe Trio we fee to hear ft was written when

industry ly The Textile dndustey.” “Sa8.-from he wis hwenty thier} hes three Mewernwents, Jn
= : 5 Aarchester ihe Fimst ache prelinle domes ta aArnmidecd

(1a Dime Sigel, Diy eur) , | Mevernake Sie a ao A Sie Sates

LO-2.0 Tae Vieron Oboe Biexrec- onl Doras F HIS talks opens & Tew series hy AE, Talward atte the Itatian danes that, was for long the
UonrEn: (Boprane) j Lrensy (whic. ra alread weil known ei Chel hora clare inthe sokl Ayite, The Last

ion: wel thie Worth wi Bowland) of the row ili MoVvVEMENT 1 tinturallsy:

255 Reading: ‘The Bible in Spain,’ hy George af inihustry——a subject a little knowledge of poe teh pada aoa oo ees
Borrow Which tmkes itmvesier to oooderstantl oar | DaSa LIN race ot a ae

1 a r eaminliexs lnicdatn eo eraticn ret mRSEE : 1 1 Ieee. oO Leshanyy. se ote

3.0 Haoancasr to BOOTS 7. aie i. WaLrorp ae es <hr nedtneal ee ridariabta ont vb neues Charal. warks,

Davins, * Flementary Muse TMiabare, velidcth more than any ather was Overtures, Chumber Music, and works for i

S45 Proeerinime of Welah Misie by Tae Rewer rewtionived hy the hase from lemesti: | Reviter w if Ore:hoes:Aja built pon founelations

Crom (Romilly Sebool, Barry, Clarrorgan) production to Targe-ecula factory carganimation of knowledge that is very hierely solt-itetaimicel,

The Gentla- Bird reintores. by onechanieal, invention+—whinli ) ft Tor he hi ud htth ouflside training. He teaches

Robin Cely be coe tek enenein of Harerrawer 4 CompoartiamM ii. (it: Babel nf Mussie in Botterdan,

Hob y den digide Henin and Crompton'a Mbale J—arck the coming and haa written @ brochure on Modern Moremenls

All Through the Niches ol stcwm, tm DFinate.
Hwh ir Gulon (Pictire ‘am yrige 428) \ PLTEM PLIFER. one of the  woungest
Harlecly Lompisers of yote oan Tallane, i ‘avila

Fen Wiad if Shodan 145 ST. DAVID'S DAY PROGRAMME thirty thined, Uetet dee heb ada aaly hed a wool deal
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 ieee Soe paginas, Paget, ata} |

9.0 ‘Tine Siowat, Greeywice; Weatore Fonr- |
fiat, SeCosp GENERAL News Beeberis. local

“Auuourcementa
a

9.15 Sir WH. Watroup Davies: VIL“ The Mind
ek Beethoven”

9.45 THE ROOSTERS

1045-120 DANCE MUSIC. Jack Howann ane
hie Baxp from The Royal Opera Houwe, Covent
Goinden

 

SAA DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.
 

10:30 a.m. Time Signal, Creenwich} Wratien

Forecast

11.9 Timo Bignal,-Dig Ben. Tim Davestrer
Qorinrer al MAtGAnED Aison (ontraltey:
Jone. Parrkrsas (Tenor) : Bene Davina

E " Violin}: APCsond Sb(Syneenited Ducts

WILLEM PIJPER i ibe ian) woe HENRIK RiJNBERGER,

appears both as composer and as pianist in ’ the eminent Dutch violinist, who plays in
the International Chamber Concert of Dutch 1.0-2.0 8.2. from London, (1400 Tine. Signals the sixth of the BABCCe International

music to-night, [Daventry, 9:35. Chamber Concerts. |Daventry, 9.35.)
955 Sh. fro Lomion ’

 
0 Tone Signal, Greenwich. Wirntam Hope. 1.25 (5.8. from Manchester of experience, having spent soveral vears aa o
apa's SAfanste- Anon Pavinion Oren esti, Woe Critic, se 0 teacher of Harmony hia A: ; 5 wehatiise Ayia pee! : i ny a the

from “The Marble*Arch Pavilwn 145° 5.8. from Londo: Ameterdam Aiveon Behool, nl «ae Coidetor,

eto se er es Hissex perience Dr ils last capaettiar ineliode: ihn
£6 Mr. H. T. Bess, ‘Shrove Tuceday* 310 Sappg Forecast aeh post of directines the Wirwehe

1 ihe r at i 4

sHROVE TUESDAY has now to such an 995 Sai from London Hextet of Wind Instrument Players,
extent aurvived Aah Wednestay- ion a Hia first SyTaya sory, Tauithed Fam, Appt ji

whieh if was originally mneroly & prepara ae 9,35 Toe TGC. Beaks oF FOLT, - and ane then he haa written biely,

tint iia obeervianices mush aanto moanpeop CHA +: = bringing mriomusio for Manoforte and Orchestra,
meaningless, Tu the Umer, neroewhew a INTERNATIONAL MBER CONCERTS for verioks Choanther combliations, and for

¢ le i sat F i i i | “4 : tbe scigs . ' i
phHla 216 i ehh fl v 4 i EcWeduesliy oponed forty days of rea fasting for Relayed from the Grotrian Fall, TLordon voineg. He has within recent yours written

the bolk- oi the community, thero wad every 3 miusin for tho stage proadietion of the badass
joceniive to minke the day hefora ib a Fratival, Bixth Concers ot Sophocles, aseeond Bymphony, a Wine nad- f oy EIN} 4
and it ia of the enriona easatome that apraag ip, HOLLAND Finnoforta: Bestel, and other arotks, Ad
in Connection with thiaféeattyal, in different parts 1

of England, that Mr, Bush will talk to-day, Tithe Pa VE (Pianoiorte) : Thessaiic Stix
sEncrr (¥iohin) ; Magix Lorvesscnn

S45- Tee Caipres’s Hovr: Selectione by. ie V bevbeonnersrl Eis)
Hand of the St. Mary, Islington, Guardians’ - , Wrwesr Pure 5 oe
Seliool. "Gin the. Hokl-up’ by: EE. La Dyeton Sidta hiy Pijper, fagwijn Aatek Keeling (100 Pima Seid}
Martin, Selected Verses (Lewis Corrof!} F ; i : '

 thie
four dav Festival of dee Neelerlarcdeertee Taorn-

hunstiensate Vereeniome in. JO85 his aude was
nmong the hott afriking of all that canto fron
the twenty-four Composers reypregeanbod,

: , 2 6 Wires: Purer; BHexsnm Biesaemgek ond: || 10.5 CHAMBER STUSh¢

0 Tor Loxnax Ranta Dasce Baxp, directed Manix Lopvexsony —_ gees eae hie cae
hy Sroxex FTARAS : Totnes Woonrewse Ocanrcy

¥ THe for Piano, Violin and Vieloreelis (1918)

$90 Tort Siaear, Greexwies > Wearnen Fore dive Yoormoten
cast, Fost CEsEnAL NEWS BELCETIN SY OURMOLES, (hor in FSi) tone af iis

Canes Woonnivst ;

Warren Paice:

young Duteh ‘CGomnposers od be sity - he ~engtelos YONGE;

have written mgood deal of Interesting nue, CHARLES LitAinE
He was trained partly in Holland and parity i ee ee Fee ie fn ae
Faris, working under Ravel, Ruoazeel nal Quart ini I Flat | te, 155) hep oe cael ih eo Ay Gt

Rhené- Baton, ; . 10.30 12.8 a j

laos bee Hie works inelads a ‘ASympbaniedia;s a OS.from London
7.15 THE. FOUNDATIONS OF ACSI ‘Meloatiraina* for Vou cam Pianotorte, snl

The Piano Sonatas of Mewurt Chanber Music for Strings and Pianedorte, (Continued on page 426.)

ai Tarn Lorne Rania DaAsen- ry i hieend oat

by Brose FIA
+

70 As BossetLamo-on ‘ Mareh*    
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Fretvamy 25,1829.)

 

 

 

 

Sir WALFORD DAVIES,

who ia te speak derice the Leadon Programe.

DAY

 

 

7.45 LONDON PROGRAMME

Tirevs Jox Hs (i ‘antral ted

Di wil of the VW lait oak Traditsonal

Lael at ev . os at arr

"Tho Deowe® i. Fins

I, Boxes [TenorNansr Richanps (Harp)

Penillion Singing :

inghyrioan
oes 9 a sa. recs

1H CHARLES Woonnovesr Qoantet

Carte: THcard pose, 1 alter Price, Lurrcst

Yonge, Charlea Crabbe)

Fanlisy: Quartet on’ Welsh. Tunes
Hubert Maries

Davia WALTERS (Base)

The Qucsters......55....cBbemh Hennig

A Ballad of Gdyndwr's Rising7", Davies

8.15 ‘BIRDS OF A’ FEATHER"

A Weleh Wayside Comedy in One Act

by POR USWaARE FRakcis

naracters =

"Tein Tinker os, sn ee Rays Aerit

Dicky Bach . wl. ,... <5 .0+,la, 4, MILs

Jdenkina; the Keeper, ... Latte Nvayxs

The Bishop at Mid Wales ..:J. 8) Davies

Bois e—A Honey i Aa at nigh

Dest Tinken and Dicey: Baca Dwr
tre finkehing then SLuppOr

8.40 app
mr 7
I Wo Sons

LMLYS TONES

pias Fotighan Thomas

NANSE BUCHARDS

troup of Welah Airs
(Gader Idris, Merch Megan, Per Alan,

Berch Hudel, Wynes Megan)

Davin Wawrens

¥ Mynach Diu
Rheveleyreh Cadben. Morgan

This wiew of Harlech Caetle

 
Arthur Gomercell

 

  

RADIO TIMES -

 
From the mosaic by Sir Ey |. Poynter, -P.R.A.,

in the Central Hall of the | leu ot Pic liarrverct,

ST. DAVID FOR WALES.
aie eximine the life story of David, tho Patron

maint of Wale, ia very like lifting a dark

enrtain te: peer into the gloom: because thoes
early centuries ane very obscure, full of « strange

mixture of mith and tradition, Yet somehow out

of it all there rises the figure of a-cbrong man ruling
hin monastery and drawing the wild tribesmen to

Cod by the power of his fiery cloquence.
His life story may be said to begin with the love

story of Sani, the Brrthon, and Non, a woman of
the Gowelio tribes: because the child: Dewi, or
David, was the result of their inrerular woion.
The expectant mother was driven out by her

own kindred, and so her child- was born in the
wilds, Whilst he was still young, he was sent io
the monastery of Hen Liwyn to be taught by
Panlinus, the Abbot, This carly settlement was
probably a collection of huts in a-‘thorny brake,
but afterwards a fine stone building rose on the

(Continued in col. 3, pave 444.)

National. Gallery in London,
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Mr, STANLEY BALDWIN
in toe oppo ottbe Carduf Cytaredorion Society's Dinners
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Bela CARDIFF PROGRAMME

HROATCAST GF-THE SERECEES

AT THE NATIONAL Die sich op poe

CARDIFF CYMRODORION SOCIETY

Is Hosork of Br. Divi

Relayed fram ‘Tay Crry Hair, Cauorr

ark boas+

"Dent Basco (Rank Dayid)

Proposed -by Mer. Traxo Joxea

‘Ers Garestac’ (Qo (ued)

Propoeed by

Tho President, Mr, GWILYM HUGHES

Rernondcd to

By the PRIME. MINISTER,

Tho Right Hon. Srastey Bacowrs,. MP:

WALES—TO.DAY AND TO-MORROW

Proposed diy

Profesor Ebevest Hernes,
University College, Bwanses

Responded to by

Mr. Davin Davies, MP,

Misia by the Hiwrecer Wank Os¢neste

furtiets +

Tre Cio oF ton Cownnmor Tice
SOHO Fok (lho

Enwarpe Dapres {Tenor}
Chanrs WiLLiAMs: (Sopra)

Davo Mongar [Conitralta)

——
Bpecial Procrammes in honour ot St. David
oro fiso being broadcast this oavening

from

; BIRMINGHAM
fini

BOURNEMOUTH

 

 
for ever associated with that rousing gong, “Men of Harlech"—ig. from the painting by Ward, now in‘tha
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(Continued from pase 424.)

BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
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245 Brovapeasr. to. Senoors: Mr, HG, San,
Fhe Anan Behmicl the. Aloe hiner Speaking

Hiatirie| *

35 Loweria Pierce Novse Gecncsrrs, con.

ducted by Part Hime

£45 Arrensooe Tores: Mr, JoxwaTcan Ene,
* "The Making af an Aqtueritim.’ Konkan SHELDON

(Sapiro)

B15 Tre Cirioraen'’s Howr

6.8 Hanowo Trreex's Oncurstas relayed. from
Prince" Café

6.39 mall. From Eee!

7.4 Mies H. M. Exocn: ‘Aspecta of Fiction—
The Seventeenth Century '

P5 eral jrom Lendon

Growth ‘of

Ge)oir
7.25 Mr, Enwanp Cressy: “The

Inilustey—!I, The Textilo Industry.’
Munehester

7.45 ST. DAVID'S DAY

A Special Welsh Programme arranged in Honour
of St. David

Tore Braertion Onowerrra wd Cares

Landof My Fothérs.......... James, err, Leas

Onenesstha

Ao Welsh. Pradindas..-..... 0. a
(First Time of Performance.

Tee Composer)

Tiat Peeecnmso: (Tenor)

¥Y Bigail

faitiegn Price

Comidncted

Wilfred Jones

Bywydl y Bugai ECT. Dhoartes

td Wiseor Age lioroit......-. irr, (Clpnedia

W. 8. Gwiss Wittiams (Pianoforbe)

Tew Little Welsh Lianees|
Woelali: hesbeer

bres Welsh Aira :

rr. Haydn, Navfed fig Conan pu rflreriaes

1. S. Gacy TF elites

Cite HW RSTRA

Bijou Bates. ts.
(Comdicted boy

Toa PreK

yt Cait
Miwtig ..
ellen ai. |

Wo. Gare Winiiams

Three Comrie Cameos
wo Welsh Miniwtares > oF. 8.
Welsh Shephord's Danve|

Crores ond ONCHESTIN

ee it, Afaide ail Py ice

Tor Composen)

ittnee Faringtien Phoneaa

Gr hwrariie | F ellie La

  

 

r 7 z ; a oe ik t

Rhapsody on Welsh Aire.....0+-: arr. Pletcher Sulie,

*

Americana’...

ee a = = a a ss — SS = SEE eee aa

St —se nt SPE

PE

rr SORTeT ae ms. so Sa ie

ood ii wennnesom banner ee SsAEseae eee ae ee reece :

 - oe 5
neaSeaaee

SOME OF THE, ARTISTS

 

    

  

9 f St Jront [crite io. Leaoal Siew e}

9.35 A LIGHT PROGRAMME

Lae STATION Onc7kstThRa

Overture; * Poot and Peasant *........2. Sanpe

| AnneeAtpermce (Entertamer)
} A: Case in Point 2... Biamie etn egal Baha Bentley

In the Dove of Good. King Arthur... Wileeck

ORCAESTRA

Selection. from ' Florodora * sepee ST

Tou PickEnisaG

An riskay owe Lit. os. ess wy, ennedy: rarer

ey Be eke oe ee es = vane adele

Hemecet Anon

Pooda of All Nations: ..ia..... Weatow and Dee

UROTESTHA

GwWopada, “aia Chantant™. sce...
Pateant March... c4.

10, 45-12.0 &.5. from Leadon

 

6EM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

1t-30-12.0 Oneas Beecorrat. relayed drom the
Reval Arcade, Bosdcomba

Orewnist—ARTHOR. Manerov

Mares ine ie pate . tant Al reher

Variation? on i Dienof Aboeart, _ alifeale

Phew, Mio Se. gee pee ee ee es Deen

Chor Weeieee Craw aes Capac t

20-3.45 London
Daventry

40 -Tea-Tiwe Meare retaved from Heale's Hes:

fait, Old Chrastelhurch Fioad, directed bey

HULAERT STawokyY

 Programme releyeil from

5.0 London Procrarcine relayed ipo LDaveniry

§.15

6.0 ATiisical Int rlada

65 For)! Farmers.:-Me. 7.3. Kixa,
ines :

6.20)

70 Col. Gov Linprun: Tha Lanaf tho Gollen
Fleees—A Journey Through Georgia”

Ti6 3S.8. from Loudon

| Lee Ale.
Industry
Afqiechester

745 A VARIETY
THE Stare: Oerer

Tire Comtmes's Hove

i :
Farm Cpa

Suit. fre ek Landen

Grdwell oi

Soi, froin
Epwanh Cressy: * The

I, The Textile Industry,

PROGRAMME 
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‘PROGRAMMES FORTUESDAYom»
£0 TOMAY HAS DLEY and FLORENCE

OLDELAS

the Bacio Revue Favourties
in Selections from Thee Tt pertoire

£8 Octrer!
Rinte'aecte,
Grabop,

Tooeda

TAGere

' Siero a ee eet as
“hoe! Che Beadeee

3.18 Toumyvy Hasoter nl FPoorexsce Ocoram
in Some More Selectinna from Their Repertoire

A.26 Chern

Belestion from Hise “Mati 2 ices chee

8.30 CHAMBER MUG
nt Peesces Woonwrxn Quintet, directed by

FW. Ecerton
a. CEMSs (Flute) ; FE. We. Eoerron (on ce) ¢

We DT. O'Baiax (Clarinet): L. Cuarman ([as-
. soon}; W. -E. Ginn (Hern)

tet, Opeaoe bee Erica ad
Allegro Marziale : Andante: Allegre

a0 (8.10 Local News}

ado ST. DAVID'S DAY
Lae Btatox Ocrer :
Fantasie, “The Leeks..sMyddicion

9.56 Tar Borrsesorte Werse Mane Vow
Party, conducted by Davin T. Davis

Hen Wiad fy Nhadan (in Welsh) Jmned, arr. Dicks

Clrasernig. thie em ae. a Ur eleOPrice

ou ft nn Lendevn

 
10.0 Many Lew(Harp)

The Ash lareve (ilwyn Om) s.4ce... 40 Tea

| 26.5. Ocrer

Welsh Fantasy for Biringss. cose os Oe hoi

10.15. Mate Vorn Parry
¥ Delyn Aur tin Welsh}. aa.

The Sailors: thorns |
Aberyeobwyii. si eeee ho

10.25 Many Lewis
All Through the Nishi (Ar Hyd VY Nos}

oy he

DD; Pople. Fragia

Parry

16.35. Qerer

Bolen Afebowly ya's pean Watford: Brees

10.42 Glee, "Men ot Harlech *

10.45-12.0 eS. fron Lanter

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.0

3.45

London Preeromme relayfrom Daventry

THE Station TR 

WHOM BOURNEMOUTH LISTENERS WILL HEAR TO-NIGHT!

4.30 Trea-Tiwe Mireie from the Cachan Roetanurant
  

  
        

  
a

Cin the left ia Colonel Guy Liddell, who, telka. at 7.0 on Georgia, the Land of the Golden Fleece ; on the right, Mies Mary Lewis, the harpist;

 

and in the centre, the Bournemouth Weleh Male Voice Porty, who take part in the St. David's Day Programme to-night.
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B15 ‘Tae CUainones's Hover:

630 8.8. fr

0 Me. ARickanb HELLYAR, *

715) £8, from Londen

7.25) Air. Eowanrn CREERSY,

10.45-12.0

PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY os»
-— RADIO TIMES —
 

 

   aa
 

4.45 Mise Geact Rowrars, ‘A Message to Women
in Wailea"

5.0 Tea-Treae Meer from the Cartion Restaurant

Cofic Dewi (Va

Memory of St. Davi)

6.0 Mr. T. J. Lewis, ‘ The Wonder of Photography
— Printing”

6.19 BEETHOVER'S SONATAS

Violin : Leon ann 2arreL

if Piannforte + Vena McCous Tomas

, The Eighth Sonata

MHIS Sonnta, the last of the three that make

Lap Beethoven's Op. 30, corbains a large
proportion of raphyalingly Derry Naar,

The very first notes of the Pinar Movement
ar infectiousgay, and the alternations of the
bistling, raining, twelve-notes-to-a-bar inate,

and the dancing sixc-notes-to-a-bar motif, are
pHyuaatiy kept ip,

A- rather: long, demurely attractive Mimiect,
in-Hoydnish style, follows as Becoxn MovEMenT.

The Frxate dences along, fleet-footed, mne-
cently joyous, full of the delight of  praceful

rincet or,

Trl London

Laughter and Sym
paths

‘The Growth of Doliue-

Sof. frost Jfoir-trv—l, The Textile Eodmatiry,.

chester

7.45 VARIETY

Jack BARKER (Steel Cantar)

Waltz, * Bom” -, 4.2.
Bie coAlia "bo Be 2

Alot: Diareli iu .5 db aaece wdc es Joker

H.. J. Aves

Kylophone Solos

... O¥onner

8.0 TAUNTON MADRIGAL SOCIETY
Concert relayed from the County Theatre,

Taunton

Boloiat : Jon Gora

Conductor: Ampematn Warn, FCO,

MaAniicaL Boorery

Part Hong, ‘Sir Eglamore.*
Three Macdrigals :

Birtke. ft) Up, Pabor a ec. e es Weeltes
Wile “That the Buin 2. sos. a ees 2s Jira
Hu, Ha, This World Doth Pasa... Weelbes

Part Song, ‘lt Wae on Lover and His Las *

Batfo oe Gonder

Jrawhel

Joux Goes (Berptome)

Pate Pe state acne ore ta ten Se Ca Ltelhiccn

Beare of Marius to Mina i sce eas i Dr, Baaper

She Never Told Her Love ..... sevecscs Haydn
I'm a Brick of @ Speightly Lad 2... arr, Efulfah

Mapeican oOcteETY

Fart Songs a a aoeee +

Jons Goss
Loch Lomond (Seottish) arr. Fanghan Williaa
Karty One Morning (Eoghich) .... arr. Duniill
Ward the Pirate (Folk Bone]

arr. Vaughan Williams

«dele

99 Weraruer Forecast, News; Local News

915 THE WELSH NATIONAL DINNER
Oi Tae Canpirr LYMRODGRION Sochery

Ix Hoxovn or Sf. Davin

Zelayod from the. City Hall

(See Special Programme on poge £25.)

8.8. fron London

 

2fY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

1.15-2.0 Pussororre Taro from the Piecacilly
Picture Theatres

Paes Carey, arAwa: |

 

7.55 London Prograninie relayed from Daventry

3.450 Arrenscon Moarby Tae Sration Quarerer

5.

6.

6.

é.

7.

7.

7

=

15 Baoapcser ro Secospary Bemoone: Prof,

F. °K. Wriss, FR. ‘The: Romance of- Plant
lite—WUl, Horectails and: Clulbmosees *

5 Tra-Trve Most: by Tat Station Qcartet.
ManPownsaL. (Soprano)

1 Tae Conprex’s Hove

0 Tae Masestic' Cevesamy' OecerstTes from

the Hotel Majestic, St.) Anme's-on-the-Bea.
Musical Director: Gerald W. Bright

30° SG. from London

45 Toe Magesrm “Ceeeenity* OaceesTa

(Contin)
-

0 Mr. T. A, Gow ELT, * The Migration of Birds —

Plosors anil Pack |

15 G48. from London

206M, Rowanp (nessy 3‘ The Growth of the
Pextile: Linvhitst ry '

(Picture-on page 428.)

45 ‘IF WINTER COMES, CAN SPRING BE

FAR BEHIND ? *

Tar Avrcwesren Aratros (ncaeerea

Overture to Act TT of * The Tempest" .. Sullivan
Winter from" The Beaaong” .is.eesces German

Faeo Serewrre (Baritone)

Winter Wakeneth All My (are oe cee e tert
Blow, Blow, Thay Winter Wind. ois... - frites

‘The Bluest ring Winds [aad Ras {Othe}

A Song of the North Wind ....2..: Harald ead

OrcHeerrna

Winter (The Sensons) sence eee eas Glasownon

Freon SvTccirre

Pept: int rie oeeee et +
Rectt., * At-Last the GameSun " sf ma

Air, “With Joy the Inipetient Husa- as
handman” . 22... ee ee ee aaly

To Daffodils (Love's Litanies). .. 2.52... ferieg

UnrcHEsria i

Waltz, * Beautiful Spring aie ka aren a Lineke

Bormg (The Beason). 0. cdce bie (ierman

9.0 Wrataee Forecast, News; Local News

B15. S28. from Candi

10-45-12.0 5.8, from Dende

 

6KH

400 Arreawoow

HULL, 204 M.
 

Torice: Mre, J. Renwoop
Antinsos, “English and French Scliools °

415 Frece’s Gorartrer, relayed from. the New
Hestaurant, King Edward Btreet

8.15 ‘Toe Camoges’s Howe: Radicsities Com:
petilion

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28) fron London

To OSB, Pra Mernehasear

745 A LIGHT PROGRAMME

THe Goonk [serneMestan ‘Pare:

Hemmer D, Moone-(Violin)

Rov TL. Herom (Cello)

FannCrarton (Piano)

Walzer Scherzo, Op... 43 ..cce0es Osoer Stepeees
(Prom Bua be

Impressiona du Goi Benes Stiehl, oer, f. W. Sitar

(Continued on page 4285

—
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7 lift Depresan
To increase Vitality
To feel really well
—be sure you get

HallsWine
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

tiga tron Sedicated Tome

Wine prepared under the
supervision of a dector, a
physician and surgeon. lor
over thirty years its value
has been proved in Cons
valescence, Nerve Troubles,

Antmia, Debility, an -alt
kinds of weakness and all

run-down conditions.

LARGE BOTTLE 5S/.
Cf altne lerchaals and Grocers

ald Chetan anith Wine Dicer.

Stephen Smith &. On. Lid, “iow,
Lendon, Ei

  

 

( arethebest §
? value obtainable

I willpay you— { 

  
* to write for our
\| latest illustrated
| catalogue

Prices: i

, EIGOtt250O
5 THE CLYHNODpeeBao)ee le

Geealeae

e
o
o
a
l
l
.

| CLYNO)
: CARS <¢

  



    

   

6.6. Londen Programme relayed from

6:50

9.415. 5.8. from London

1.25 SR. from aitehester

72.45 &.8. Jrom Lowfon (9.10 Local
News)

630
7.0 Mr.

15

5NG

   —— RADIO _7IMES — [mrase PRET;
 

 

 

Offerbach, art. Mas: Pelty

g.30 Rosato. Corriny

More Music and Humour

6.46 Vroter Rovrnrs
When the Swallows Homewnrd Fly

ARF. Waite

Tho Fairy Pipers .... A. Ay Dewer
When All Wasa Young ......Goutod.

 

 

8.50 Taro ;
ANGOMIG oo oy ccc e ee eae CETTE
PeeCsLE eee bene hea aw aca Tell

$6-120 8... from London (9.19
Laval ews)

wed 277.8 M. &
215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 9531M.

40 Wryee ann Aptas’s AtStan
VensaAtiies, relayed from Bcholeld's
Café, Leoda

6.0 Afternoon Topics

B15 Tan Cemornes's Horr

Daventry

SB. from Lowden

7.0 The Rev. G.Baawwent. Evexs:
"Tha Lure of the Caravan"

815 S.B. from Cartiff

10.45-12.0 S.A, from London

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.

400 Garmtany and his Orecuestrra, from the Scal™

Cinema

 

 

6.0 Talk for Women by Menren Levey

ThE CaparsSs Horr5.15

5.50 Tr Station Prxororth Ocvnrer

SB. from Loudon

Enxest Enpwaroca (' Bea‘),
Sports Talk

7.15 $.2. from London

8.8, from Manchester

SB. fromDondow (9.10 Local News)

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M,

41.30 12.30 Morning Tecait

aerentry

$45. Lroxs’ Caré
Brassey evra

$45. Music and Afternoon: Topica

Bis. Tex Canoren's Hove

§15 Maner Hopuxrsox (Pianaiorte}

6.30 8.8. from London

76 Mr. F. H. Wear,

Weekly

7.45-12.0
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CnMmresTRA,
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4.00 Ayres
‘An Tnitstantanbous Calondar for 1927
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Tre BRovaL Hor. Tre,
direcwad by ALBERT FULLGROOK

6-15
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THE: UWILonENA Horr
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' : au : Pa Die Hieei sa Jy : SLB: fee saTpele 17.55 peer Gourtrey (Entertainer) 7 is A. frony oncom lest  S¥eKke. 504M.

Misic and Humour 2.25 S.A. fren Mokehester

@5 Viorer Ronerts (Contralto) 71.45 8-8. from Landen (9.10 Looal Newsy ae 10 Moses. Banim, Gramophone Lectur®
Welsh Traditional Sones P : $15 4.8, fran Cantily eecital

All Threueh the Night i.e... Oh Welsh Air 1b45-17.0 82. from: London 4.0 London Programme relayed fren Daventry

Boie(ea soy tee a 5.0 Atrersoom Tortes: Fiore i ia ee es ty ile Tipe : , Seno : ORESCE Mic AGSTLA

ReeeeteYP ee PLYMOUTH. 400M. |“ Shapshote of Children —I1, Tho Futunt!
5 aL a fears eypart

B.S Trio 11.0 12.9 kone rw BAST asl hia Gio WaT, relay iil 5-15 ci VerCpuay s Bove

© Prelude <2. ..0s Prelate CCIE, Cr. ALATAE APESENT5 Cope tere rs $0 Light Miss
‘La Beremath 6... ass ree Drage, arr. Moffat 22 Oncarstns, relayed from Popham'’s Rex 6.30. SUB. from London

1 la [' Tales of Ho ting LLL :Barearolly (' Dales of Hoffmann.) Latiant 7.25 SB. from Manchester

Se from London ($10 Loreal New a)

  554 SWANSEA. 294 M,
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6.0 Haron Scort (Piancforte Recital)

6.30

715

7.25

7.45

SB. from London

7 Mir, BC, LL. oun, ‘iQniner Traces *

SH. from Lomion

Sub. from Manehester

ROUND THE STATIONS

CRING thig hour. end 4 quarter excerpts
will fee

Various other stations,
Opperbainity- Gk

piven from the programmes of
thos giving listeners wn

hearing distant broatea5b4 oh

cryeiie) sobs.

§.0-12.0 SB from London ($410 Local News)
 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

40 Arressoos- Torna: Mise GreTnrpe James, ©
‘Women na Publio Speakers *

4.15

5.15 The (niness Horn:

London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘A Pancake Pienta

& Musical Taterlada

Ba oe,

7.6 Myr...

715 3B

725° SB.

7.45 SUB.

G15 SLA,

10.45-12.0

fran Laieton

TF: doxes," St. David"

- from leeds

from: Meanechester

jrom Kenton (8.19 Loca! Newe)

frorn Carty

So5, feoFondo

Pegihel Jitu

A GREAT COTTON-MILL.
No industrial precese is carried on in this country on oa vaster scale than
the manulatkure al Cothon, surged im the big mills oe Lancashire there are

miles of-roome like the one shown above.

growth of the textile industry in his talk (5.8. from Manchester) at 7.25 to-might,
Mer, Edward Creasey wall tell of the

INO

iV holiah:

Soke

Clie Fea,
Fopan.'
Farmers,
Leribe,

Te:

4. -B.

2BD

Cleave,

lb
hopin

iV botink

2BE.
Locos

ireteste,

Davenkry,
11 Nera,

1130 :—Rosina Wall (Viola)
12.12.:-ramopions
Tartananme relayed from. Daventre. aL:

Efla ‘Themipeon- (Contratioy, 3.0:
from Daventry,

TL.-12.200 -—Grmmaphone herorils.
Emin? telaved from. Layentey.: 3.85 :-

~Uhbdiren's Tour.
6.0°:—VWerme. Sparking Revital. 630

7.0:
Lind.” «7.45

1 Fomitiey

Lowoeey (Firat

§. 16 :-

AWTleaie C Woda Eo,
Collin(Tener: So:
Ponders (Cantiniged),

$.45 (—Alteresd Tieden. io:
Meean (end rallta

6.30 (5.1fooGaede. 70ABO item lesan
S. Popo(andes 7.254—8en Einar. Jad :-
Sather Derek

30:2
Tine? at they Uti), Sa:

He3—foncert,
Progra, relied fren

Chriating. Atelory
Lhknct Bored.
6.15 °—Chilitreg's Bear, §0:-

11.30-12.30
2.55 Landon Pra

Daventry

a0) ‘Tormlastre Crees Oncersrra
and Orcs Music, relayed from the
Castle Cinerna

4.30 CVMRO FYDD
A Prema sack ot Wres Afgesro

AATree Davies (Contraite) and Tai
SraTiow Trad; Toh Joes (Piano);
Morgaxy Lioyp (Violin) ; GyiLyM

Ta AS {Call 1)

BLS me Cn

6.0: Once Reetar relayed

ist, Miahy'# Patteh Church

Orgariigt, A. Cyrnm Barwa

638 35. if: Trovn

7.06.80. Divin’s Dar

7.15 6.8, from London

7.25 SH,Jrom Mavichoster

7.45-12.7 mt, ran Lanny

Local News)

ONorthern
Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. 32.5 M.

Chtitthia Fuster (Aoprnnsy.

Reroris, 255-24 °-—Loadou

Phe Staten” Chebet
London pregame relayeal

$18: Children's Horr, 6.00Hera

iramophonme Resercds

ane|Aye fiecerta

Loess Horr

{ror

Lonehar

(9.18

 

Joehn CHnte {Teoor). 6.307--3. A fram Landen, 7.235 '—

41h, from. Maochestor,
fon Cardi.

45 0-50 froLonehoe, $i ;—s. 6,
10,45-12,0 °—8.04, pon. onde,

GLASGOW. 405.4 MM.
2.55 |—Londow Fos
Ditties Maisie froma

"The Tinta “ot. Minh aye
$.58:—Weather Forecast far

"Bue Men Pale iG Sonehy Cab als ti) Sot.

7.25: ibePnan «eees
Draper SB, OH Green ft larinet) >. beanie
Vien) | hiery irpeter tRetend  Vindini:

BO irkeon CVbobigertle):

©

Foten
=P Tit Lisi, $9:

—

i hanler
10.45-12.98 ;—2.48, (ren Ligedon,

ABERDEEN, 500M.
oasis

SF: from

6-—Helet Maclean :

—Mf. Minrelealh) Meath,
S.. frote. Landon,
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i
BELFAST.
Felagedl drove Thaveptey, aS 5.g5

Lavrentiry, 4.0 '—Stit lig,

HPLitt b, 243 2 Stadia
BD :—air. anes Dien, "Sheol Hicieoor ' (ihn.

Loithimn Progen: riage trot
2: —8. iron Londom, “20s —Toplen!  ‘Tulk:

Alex Nioalis cy

Le Teaey (Baap.

SEE. tdiBastivhors.

306.1 NE

“LE rom Latah.a 1-80 from Manchester. Je -—
Lopolar Prenrh Alisie 2 2: ib sare ¢
it French. Stetina(hieesira. Helen Hepechiets{Saeperrona, ao.

$15 -—5.B. from Cardi
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LONDON. 361.4 M.

(10 Tier Aignal, Big Ben)

10-20 Casotion Covrcer’s-Orcugsras from
Resturant frase

2.55 Reading, “Pickwick Papera’ by Charles
Phrche an

20° Mr. ‘A; Laorp Janes, ‘Our Native Tonge *

a. 30) Mr. J. C, Sromant otnel Mi ca Many Bower:

VILLE, ‘Same Ttoaka Worth Reading—" Huckle
booty Hieitis" tb“4 Mark “Twain.

4 ARK TWAIN wos peculiarly gifted. wall ttt

* light-hearted style of writing and that

taste for blandiosa adventure that muke

.

the

ideal writer of stories for boys. Huckleberry

Finn ds Amost attrnotive character, sort ef

 

 jie diobo, whose cxploita nre thoecnry even

of ‘Tom Bowyer, “‘himecli the idol of ae

wnoretiona of boys. era
    

ig HTS &x

345 ‘Mra.
a itizenaliy in Proactive

Te Facer ies ay

“lean ie thie’ firel talk: in hie eecond
Sige or then 4 fh mele ult nlLCE

wl “the -Naitional Foltrncion of |
Women's Inp first waz
ies Hhothy, Poweron * ¥illace

Life in Oder wily TeLeclicel :

lest week. Mrs, Wauchope Muciver. Pa
hegins- her series on * Cri sonhip

if. Practie:”. by ‘nm dlisomssion _of
*Whot ia Eeomoemics tT" Nowddays
i aa renlival thot. kiehromica Ee

ie omire than “the dull gemnes *':
not omorehy nh Anther oF ampért: FE
sigital cxport nhahinthes and Lheorica of

ub ten, Git ie pubpect fiat dirently ;

concerta the purken that overy house- Fee
wife has te pay for her fuel and 7
fiimll, wre, an eh. eyary Ober item fee

in the lioweehokd bidet, Thia ts
the aspect of th that Mrs. Wauchope
Melver will sites, ained> her-talk
Khon. therefore, be of special in-
terest to wornen everywhere,

4.0 Yime Bienal, Grearvich. Tir

Parestiy Garren and Mire, oir deers

tVielin}, Tioinadt Fonte? | Morre-Boprina)

E; Watenore Mach mn,

ET) Wy bia

Htnbes—the

Tinea,"

 

5.15 Tun Cunanes*s- Hace: Violin Boks br
Pegey Cochrane; Menald Crounley wb dhe Franc +

“They OldGhotst Couaaty fA Birds! esting
Ek eetan Won po Dai learn form Ly Reginaital

ie}

6.0 Gross Recran. by Resear Fount, 1m
Recah finnie Dic a albuyy ones

G20 The Weeks Work in the; Gorden, by the
Beoval bborrc uhtoral Bowel y =

619 Toms, Gareswicn:; WeatnicnFea
baat, far Gasman Wows BOLL

g45 Geeax Beorat. by Beomsaro Foor
i tom peice  

70 Ministry al Healih-Talk.s Lr. 8; WW, Wa BATON; |f-

. Hans intl Hialth |

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Fisna Biatos.of Alozari :

7.2m Priaaignel 0 aise Romero, *unpre
Pade wh,"Piillers—{1) S8, Feoth Byrnin

7s this interceling gerices GF fhilke Bir. Cran
| Reberteon (whois Prinetpal of Birminghan

Universita, ili distingniale do historian) will
fell: the-stery of six of the mon Wheee initiative
helped te busied up? tlh Ee npilre of to.“hay. Ee
starts with Raleigh, ons of the most briliiaat
of Ue Elivabethos, and the flower of the son
dave—jo mere Iniiccanade-or alaver, like Drake

or Hawkins, bot.a real Renaissance brpe. of tin |

tiie of nebo wh yet Peel i oid. |

(ant arRe Pewee) i

Fe

the feurmestes compaker of ay ncopated mils, at the keyboard.

from fia mgt popular successes, including * Rhapsody in Blue,
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GEORGE CERSHWIN

A Fepresentative Programme soil
from His Suceesacs, including

tha

iaareany iy Birra

ich the selo piano part will bo played
by DBinnim Hanns)

nnd other Geraliwin favourites

745

fin w 1d

THe Loxpos Ean, Daxce Daxn, directed by
Binney Fosas

THE woung. Amérionn, George  OCershtrin,

isin the van of composers of exrncopated
music. He has been responsible for the scores
of many popular musical comedies, His moat
“serious” work, which listeners will be hearing
fto- filithit, is tlic hapaocy ale Hine, the first eelbernpb

ab fh syncopated work of Cone‘ort dimension.

eeEER  

aaa ee ere eo

“Me, ‘GEORGE GERSHWINNi.

ploy ec from i.ondonae7 bintnight

8.25 *I PAGLIACCI'

(Act I)

Porlormecd by the Baircsa- hatrioxan Ores

Cicetiay

Reloved from the Opera House, Manchester

Sh fl PreLootE, Toni (Baribene), the Clover, in

his stage costume, appeara through the our.
tare. and reminds we that actors-loin bbearts
file the restoof mankind, and are subject to the
Bane jyys arid sorrows.

Act I

The curtain rizes lo show waan Tialian village,
wher ao Tornoe Company hes just arrived, snd
is being pgrected uproariously by The Villagers
(Chorm), Soon ihe Head of the Company,
Canio (Tenor) gains attention by persistently
bungiog lite dtm and then.snnoimeces the time
of the enmiig show. He urtrodicets to his
idle nine Nodita; hie wite (Soprano).

Preently. ecorvone Jenves cxcept Nedda, who
te presently: joined by Tonio, He tres to mals
lorecte her. ond pets eo lieth aerothe foee ms his
newer ip pots away Vowni Venison.
One of. the villagers, Bilvie (Baritone,

jor’ ber, Je is in love-yuth her, ‘and slic With
him. A Jove acene follows, Bilyio begging Neddu
tounin aeway with Lim,

Torito ooerhenire, ond brings Cana
surprises Silvio and Nedda, bat Silvio cscaprs:
Merbers of tht Company interpose between the|
enraged pra aye: like arife, It ie tiie. to pre:

pare det the play, Lett alone, Chinio sings: fits
faut ES Sone: ttn Mein the Bod few,"

Sia iue.

$10 Writner Ferncast, Srcovn
hinwe:- Dae

 
  

peri nicencreidlinnrer cero cermiiti earnsbein

eaterinnarenaerare

~ Releclian

will be

 
how |

They, |

puvel che} |
appears theough the curtains of their inprovissl |

Cesta |

9.20 ‘i PAGLIACCI .
(Act TT)

Teled from the “Opera House, Manchestew

TTHE, plasters give their play botere thengeembled:
pensunts, Camo a part is that of a husband

win, returning home, suspect: his wit ol

mhlelLite. Canio forgcta his ines m the awful

renlity of theeitnation, At lost he loses control

mi Liners i, nel ariually stale Redda te death.

Bilvia rushes up, but he ia ioo date, nid Canin,

recognizing bir, stabs hiro also, The crowd seine
Canio, who sobs out The comedy is ended."

S40 Topical Talk

$9.55 Local Announcements

14.0 BALLADS AND POETRY

Fiona Woormaw (Soprine); Sivciam Logs
(Garitone); Atvxenr BamMors (Violin)

BIncLAr Locas
  

 

eed CFPC ire tad

s ln Burnmeriime on; Grafiam Peal

RPOwks eee ee |

Ain Ge Veeorld. Metriin

Jlepinald Clarke
Fiera Woons1an ,

Bergerctts, “Jeunes Filloties*
Weeterdin

Haidenrislein (Wild Ticae) Sehuberd

 
Piccinontces: Rhapsody. . Sinigaples

10.35-0pp. Me. CromLewis: Readin
irom sear Waldo‘ Pooes aot
Poetry
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Frora WoopmMas

Hindeo Song (Sadka)}
DimetyAora

Ab the Wieikis. sede ns Hagen

Aiscraim Locanx

1 Know a Bonk ....
The Song of the Palen.
CH reba ee el

When Lichts Go Rolling Kound The &ky
John Ireland

MoeritinSiaw

TL1@= Close down

 

Dad DAVENTRY. 1,600 M..
 

10.30 gum. Tao 8icnal, Greenwich;  Waarice
Fonitast

1.8 Timo Bignal, Bic Bon, Tom Davee
Ocairerond Donor exe. (Soprano), Gaia
BoATM (Baritone), Donetuy Cuatseus (Violin)

11.45 opp.

12.5 Coneéerct (continued) ,

1.6-2.0 &.2. from London (1.0 Tine Signal)

255 &.0. from London 4

1.25 8.R. from Birmingham
7.45 6.0. from London =

8.25 oe ‘I PAGLIACCT *
(Act 1)

Relayed from the Opera Hower, Manchester ©

$10 Warstren. Fontcasr, News

9.20 ‘T PAGLIACCI'
(Act 11)

Reloved from ihe Opera Howse, Manehestor

9.40 Topical Talk, Sif

$55 Shipping Forveart

10.0 &§.8. from Londen (Time Signal)

11.10-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Pasa tro Cird's Clik

Jers and Eorm Deraxey (Ducts)

ron London

Denote Soirera

PPS ra are ge oe Sire

ALDEET BaAwmMoNs '
j Pikacaclia Sonvnartint, are Voreg
: Berei orate oneness etn oie éLrensigt
a PATON pa alas vance a Tchoibovsky
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245 London

40 Tae Statrios WiseQn

£45 PresOe

Artif Tting,’

BLS
AO 2Lagenie Prcrimg

Hinetient by Paw,

B20 fot fron London

72h t Prin 1} ah O° eee

*Empire Builders—I) Raleigh *

745 from Fite

825 T PAGLIACEI* (Nex
Rolaved from the Orena Hoicse, MAscwesiin

(see London Proacgrerine j

NEWS

B20 (Comtinued) (Acr 1A)

R46 (9.55: Faecal Sows)

10.0-11.0 AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY HOUR
‘Tau Station Opcwresrn a

Overture to." Alkestia® oo. a

Janne Howre (Raritan)

Rua, When Bett Veeee eee es i
OR TURACADS oacagns gaa bee cese_a
I Attenapit trom Love’

Charo Is My Darin’
Treefifional

BIRMINGHAM. 226. i M
 

Programme nelayed from: Dayentry

Tories: Manin Faso, The
Hettic Helker (Roprants)

i CLOa Hoon

Horse
HIM ALES

EO Wikatnen Fonkcasr,

"EPsirraceot"

Sub: from fondon

Crea—— PT bb ET

Hi pile gestern

nf eh

9 Sicaeme fo Bly eel

fice

“SWORD GOR SCABHARD "

AD Jacobite Play, Fi

Presented hy Sricarr E. Vixbin, avd
plared by tho Station Et.s yes

Sons ne ney

written hy kit. E.

fara rt y

Anthony Forbes (A Maker of Scabtsnrds)
Strare EB, Vixoes

Sumo Leo (Owner ofa Tanmery in Deritend)

Jousr Mose
fubes Lea (Simon's Aged Father) Jomcen Lewss
Mary Led (Rimin's Sieter) Payotis Riciakpsox
Dame Auétin 1A Widew—Owner of The Orchard

Fisigsiy 7) ft ANNE BaANieEns
Edith Austin (The Dane's Ste“p-danghter)

Canis UoeLaornne
Net Walker (A Grammar School Boy }

« Noman Tarn.wer
Betty (A Maid t-' The Orchard House * j

CAVS dorks
Webber (Anthony's Foreman) ..dosern Lewis
Robert (An Employoo at Anthony's Worlts)

Jeans Miass
The period is that of the Soutiivh Rebellion of
$746 onc the scons ane enacted in Bieminghan

acre I

A room in Simon's house in Deritent rirh di
‘Dorembervovening in ‘45. Simon ia seated hy
the fire; hin fatter, a very aged mon, site on the
cppemite sido of the fireplace, dozing, Maury,
Simon's ster, is laying the supper iahls,

"Scrae I

Andhhony Forhes'’s othiceat his Works-—ll bocy antes

qvenitg as Seene I, Anthony is seated nt a deak

arwniting the’ arrival .of* hin foreman, William
Wobber, The roomis low and raftered, and on

“tho walla hint scabberds of every description,
Amountthers ian eword.’ It is of foreign work-

“rminelhip san Hiathys cloak to wierd Antheny is
vented: Tt hears tho following meecription :

‘Never draw mo without reason,
Sor sheithe oi without honour,"

Aces OT

A room in * The Orchard House * on the iwening
Hf the same day, The room: ia cal:panoiiet to
the oeting andrea furnished) with facohean chairs,

tabla and), sehen, Within thee Thuehs - rere be

Fame Austin fs boatiad win Jing vari, Echith 7
sitting farther away et the spinning wheel,
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2.0 Jannow-Programaw rolayod from Daventry

40 BOAPORTSALOUTEH ARTISTS

TRE STATION OORT

Foxtrot, Tag Aole?

Lhyisrture, © PRoaweuth Heo”
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Sir WALTER RALEIGH.
"This Te contemporary portrait of the great

Elizabethan of whee Principal ‘Grant
Robertson will speak in the first of his talks
on Empire Builders to-day [London, 7.25].

“£15 Eovtne Kis¢r (Soprano)

The Pipes of Pan
Tho Swallowa sissies
Sones May Sotho Vaught Ale. esac ee

4.25. Ocrer

Sketch, “Down South '

435 Tae Pouramovre Crry Gurr
Tha Bays oa the Old Brigade .

Pickanniny Lullaby
1) Poaeotal Night
Lith Tomoiy Went A-Fishing.',

(Pieters on pee 937)

oe cecaTor

Seda e yaoce

Leora

pefipeletietaiseb tt oe Fe

SINGERS

a abot

errr

* Brean on the, Geoan

445°
Value,

4.50 a : r

The Mulligan Musketoors oo... 2. W. Adbeiacn
Bao, Has,” Black Sheep oo. 0555. ‘Sa eal. feitmd
‘Theo Choslityes ee
owl Night; Belowesd ., city il, Hatton

3.6 OCTET 4 |

Porsmonth (from Aampelire sunte) .

LE StiGkns

FE, Sharte

6.5 Envree Kixece
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2.0 —Lomion Programme relayed fron Daventry

40 Tue Sratioy Ogcierns

4.30 Tha BDansawi. Music by ile Loxvon
Lithorans, peladrom (xe aio

445 Miss Doterhy Movras, ' The Remanancl
Utility of Bread-inaking *

Dassist, Sime hyo the ~Lestits
CnokoKANS (Comtiniicd)

B45 ‘Tue
Urelestna

6.9 Tare StTaTios Unourresris

Overture, * Wilham Tell"
Perian Docs (| Khovantchina)
Herceuse ond Porte wee, © Sevilla

ile [Saucers ) ay ee ee oP ES

S.A. from Donon

Cmipers 2 Har :

A cetuinresbiy
(Phin (etane

6.20

7.25 Si from, Tirminghiens

7.45 8.8. fran London

8.25 *T PAGLIACCI © (Acr T)
Keloyed fram the Opern Howse, Matiehoater

(Sea London Progroamar)

8.10 Westone Forecast, News

20

58.40

8.55

10.0 THE SUPER SEX

In ANOTHFE SONG Rai

Produced ‘ond Diretted by Biosys Eyass

Frank Evanas; Groner Consens live Josacry:
Jones Moroas; Heriticnt Pieiz : Stasi

Vans

') Pagtiaca'

AS from Donan

(Continued) [Aarne 1}

Lota Newa

16.25 Jon W. Pickers (Piond

Liberty Bell
The Caliph of Bagdad...

10.95-11.0 Tae Stree Sire

Concerted, “Come With Bs" 35: ee
song, "Mandy, Make Up Your Mind *

Ahsue r hel iter

aha worelark}

5 Helen che

Oral i ity

‘Asn “Pat's oA er:

A Contradictory Confab. betweenn Surly Sage
ond wi Elderky Gentleman. Written: by S.A,

Pree-Canit
hong, * 100 Yours Ago’ beach sence.
Hong, “Wool River’ ...-
Burlesque, “A Coop Tis”

ei afChal

Lowen erat fodpetina

Lomepatcfa

 

MANCHESTER. 4384.6M.
 

255 London Programme reloved from Dayeulecy

£0 TeecTam Cosorer: -Opcwrerwan. Mista
frornthe Piecadilhy Picton Thentre 
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60 Mr, PeweeChavis? A Talkwn Opera, with [5.15 Lax Catcers's Hous 3.45
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London Programme relayed from “Daventry
eeitiieletelis Wine bi jus
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| IS THE PROGRAMMES TO-DAY.

i flr tlie left in My. Verdi Pople, who, ithe vaudeville programms from Manchester to-night at 7.45, will give listeners.an ideo ool some famous actors of  the owst. Vn the centre are the Portemouth City Glee Singers, who sing from Bournemouth at 4.35: and on the right ia Mr. Sidney Evans, the producer and
; circctor of the " Super Sins sang show irom Cardiff at 10.0.
   



 
-RICHER MAN.
NO OBLIGATION 15

A Private Income

—not a Salary

£400 a Year

For Life for You!
Think of it! Not a salary demanding
daily work at the office, but a private

income to be paid to you every year
as Jong as you live,

And while you are qualifying for it—
it begins at age §5—there's full
protection for your family: £3,200

plus half of every deposit you have

made to date will be paid to them in
the event of your death. Should
that be the result of an accident
{6,400 plus half the deposits will be

paid.

Shouldillness:or accident permanently

prevent you. carning any kind of

living, £32 a month will be paid to
you until you are 455, when the
£400 a year becomes due.

Tvery year you will save
substantial amount of Income
a big consideration in itself.

a very
Tax—

This can all be accomplished by
means of a plan devised by the Sun
Life of Canada—the great Annuity

Company, with Government-super-
vised assets exceeding (70,000,000.

li’s a wonderful plan, adaptable to
any age and for any'amount, It

brings independence within the reach
of tens of thousands of men who,
otherwise, would be compelled to go
on working till the end of thei days.

THIS ENQUIRY FORM SENT NOW
WILL BRING YOU DETAILED PAR-
TICULARS OF A. PLAN WHICH
WILL MAKE YOU AHAPPIER AND

POST IT TO-DAY...
INCURRED

 

is J, F. Jonhia unig’, :
Sen Life Assurance Co, of Canada, :

12, Sao of Canada House, Victoria Embankment, i
Lendon, W.C.2.

VF. Dene Shalion) ¢

AsmuniigDean save aod, depouk £..-. sca. gels per}

Heh oad rl Please gend ime—without obligation osnf

ei port—full particulars of your invrsiineit plan!1
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oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M,

11.0-12.0 Geonée East and his Qranres, eloyed
irom Pop hana Heatanraich

 

3.30 Gramophone Recital

3-45 Londdn Programe: relayed from Dayentry

4.0 Aftertioon’ Topies

4.15 Tea-Te Mesie + The Rovan Hoe. ato,
directed by Alacer JPnares

6.15

6.0 The MicnooxduEs

6.20

6.30

25

7.45

8.25

Tat Criianen's Hots

London Papen raped from Daventry

is, ff, Jroni Fcht

ies: ee Pectin enuaehans

SB, from London

‘T PACLIACL iXer T)
Relay! from the Opera Eloutee, Manchester

(eee Londen aragrannunc)

Written Forecast, News

(acy TT)

9.10

9.20

6.40

9.55

10.0-11.0 THe ®ratrres Oxcumerna,; directed ly
Wistreenr GeastT, with Hanouo Kawneer,
(Baritone) m Half-an-Hour of Musical Comedy

"TD Pagumce

A, from Georaalaty

(Continue)

Local News

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone
Moses. Burits

3.95 Baoanto See ProfJ PATE,
‘Birds of the Sheffield Neighbouthooad ia VWinter "

 

Lechire: Recital by

245 London Programme relayod from Daventry

44 Arteesoos Toric: : Kare DALowIn, ~ spring
Cleaning——Spectal Care for Precious. Ware!

4.15 Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20

6.99

7.25

7-45

8.25

Thur Caonks&# Hora

tovel Tortioliueal Bocety "a Dullelin

SB, from Zope

SB. fron Biamiaghen

&.8. from JLomion

'T PAGCLIACCT* (Acr Th

Belayed fram: thie Opera House, Manchester

(hee Lodi Progennme)

WREATRER Forktasr, Swe9.10

9.20

§.40-11.10

(Cont inaged } (jAcr TT}

(8.56 Lara News)

'T Paawace’

SoA From Saat

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

$.0 London Progrmmuue relayed irom Daventry

5.0 Arrexxoox Tories: Mororep Deore, * Cate
nnd “Doge

§.15

60 Light Musi«

6.30

7.25

7.45 (SLB.

Tae Caray& oor

S.A, from Lovton

5.8. fren Jigen

Vi fF. Lect

  

6.30 Sirf

 
} A ena

1 Brathan Gite.

| Parte ct Cue

  

___EFeanMey SS TR

  

I PAGLIACCT® (ierraat
a the Operd Heanen Manchester
(Sco Lowden Prigrainins)

§.10 We

9.20 “T Paustacet" (Continued) {Aor IT)

9.40-11.18 S.8.

HBelaved fh

ATHER Forecast,awa

Frain Laion

———

_PROGRAMMESFtFORWEDNESDAYAYtech2‘a

(9.56 Total News)

 

5SX SWANSEA. 254 M,
 

Zoo Landen FP:

4.0. ‘Tho. Castr
Minzic) ret

PHL pet]

: faeEMA Okereete yy uid Oreen
ke L from (bey ietthe Cine i

6.0 Afternoon Tipica

5.15 T ex's Hon

6.0 Mitsionl Interlade

610 Th:

620 London Programme relayed fron; Baverntry

HE (STL

SwineFadia Sieh ty's Ballotin

iw London

eo -SE fea

7.45

4.25

Sti ri Haare

anu from London

‘T PAGEIACCI® (Aor TN)
Relaved from the Oper biome, Aariciiester

iSve Zondon J ragrctnine )

9.10 Weiturhk Forresar Mewa

9.20 “I Paetiaccr’ (Continued) (Acs)iI}

40 Sof. free Donen

$8.65 Local Newa

10-0-11.0 88. from Cantiff

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 'M.

255 —DLitiden Procter eee inn: Daven tye a :
ie a7. Hern: uri ALASRSL “Berne de tbe de hed
Haliers.’ 344 :—Lonkn Pciseapaliies relayed. fremit ShayPta

from. Feowickh's “Taithace Tea: Hons. Bp Mic
Agnia Mine? “Joe ReviYeables: Tor 6p -—

6.20 :-—Roydl Horthettarnd Rodetys. Vou thet in,
668 from) LobBALfed Binh chain
745 5 dk freeDialed, Se a7 Pughacek" fact T° Ais
huyitl # amt > Opera Hoqer,, Manchester, S10:—News, Bony
' Pus!Puta ” AE Li, B4ETL 2.5, from Jon (oy

SoC GLASCOW. 405.4 Mf.
eeFaris .Geshest a, relayed frm Pee To6edra! Sijiiea

Salou. 3080 Ered) to Sep Ar, a, WW, Jyil, ima
Shory at the Earth 22M... Albert je teen: *Epenil

fet Es.” Musieal Ppeg: to peck© Rect chile 11,
* Polio ot Tanke" (dounedy BSS. Cer 1,

ivhtebes-dueartet. Th tirglarn(polo ©lariner’, $5 AL Rerocs ia,
‘Tee S Deerietin 4 THEEa0 Sree, ny Baie ai ed
Commusities’ (Part dk: bOb's: Bane, a
Wopat hee Fri rivet ine Fateneta, ao —Meeicn) Liters), 6.20:
At. Tspiiey 1. Boils, Baines “Rain: a is—= i,
frend owls. T2821, from inate. Ja e—elh,
froig: Lraniea. ORR" Papi Lae oa Dbeleeek titi thins
Dyer Hue, Maoehester. Bae:— howe, RIBS Pactlarrd*
Act T)).- 3432 ee edo, 1-2fe: Mueic.

ZBD ABERDEEN, 500 AE,
9.45 2= Toten Ptigrenme renyed ine Dayenn, £85
Aad4 BY editeiss Orchesitn, clap Ero. te Elewistia
Theaire.. a 5: —Hvw Mupro (bass: Gubaerie Trad i
Mia iE, Macher. ‘On (sopharing Precrames" 6.75 -—

Chiltben's oor, 6: —Stetion Geter. Le—s 8 tren Laman,
Fe ee a (fren Irinabitai. Ta SE tie Det,
faa i— f Vp ualdus el” (rh. Helayer [roi tie CopeTeter,
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Sot : a5. ove “Bacnetbori. 1h. O-1L8i—Dihet Maiele* Foley
Me badnicn spl hl Ss
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cw Turina Hara, belay. fry tie oy

BELFAST, 306.1 ML,ZBE
De 4 inSaoTonioPiecrentior reeled ipo23:—0 i

Theis Se 9ae - LAnikons Prenruiami vielay nl Thonn Daan,

£§-:— Fivesak directed: hyML abe, ote feiinns tlh
Phen ; i Atte cine. Topiod- > Abs Mengert A labivdrid,

Riel Aster—iy he ae itebaieries.". 6 Pha ites
Ther. 6:0 :—Losoia Prveremiae pebryed Ie Eneqir,
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2LO LONDON.

(0 Dre

£6:20 The Week's Concert of New Gramophorie
Fic or 14

2.25 Reading: ‘Moby Dick,’ by Hermann Melville

230 Mra H. A. L. Frewrn, * Before and After the

War A Hundred: Yeors: Ago"

'(hO.DAY Mrs Fishor turns her attention from
fitral Encland to the towns, which at the

turn of the century were jibecoming the pro-
porcerating interest in tlie conmonity, he

plirase, ‘ Industrial Ravohition,” coverd a vaet

cones cf mew developnionts that, smonjget

them, changed the whole face of England within

& few decades 7 anc: the old England bas pever
Ten pea rec,

3.0 Evexsono, relayed from Weeteineret Abory

3.45 Rev, W, H. Exgiorr: ‘The Sanny Sido of
Life-—U0) On Being Afraid of Lito"

£0 ‘Time Sieoal,. Greenwich. Toe  Wanrore

CiseaA Oncrmerea, directet by Francis Fi,
Duane, teloved trem the Walpole Cinema, Ealing

261.4 M.
he] sy La ‘i i if ion ]

Binite, *“Bylvant Boenea’) oo. poses Seeteher
Two Ava beegties Plies te dea ene g geet de ea aeEE

ae RAE ee ee eee ees (matey

eehhic DGG ie ee eee ee Bodo

Al Round the World (Potpaurij) oo... Foshitenie

deux € Enfanke...65 . Bizet

Uvertire, Felsenmiuhle* . eaeis se +. dteiasnger
Let's All Go to Mary's Hound... 6 ce eee a Pood
Breezing Along with the Breese 25 . Whiting

£0 A. Bowser Lamp, ‘Up Hill- and Down Dale*

6.15 Lae Crionks’s Horn: Songs byr- The
Wireless. Chore, “A New oBilver Nothing *
LEteaner Parieen). | 200 Ghibtona,” bay lk. Ge hb,

of the Enohay Maul

£0 Tor Davester OPAnTer

615° Market Proos: for Farmers

6.270 Ten Davestry Oranter

6.30 Tom Siexar, Oneeswicn: Wratnen Fore:

cas: Piper CEs Epa, News ECLinns

645 For Boy Seoute: A Seene: from * The-Crusa-
‘by Wolf Cuks of the Acton Packs

70 Talk

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Tae Puso hosiatas OF Mozart

7.35 Mir, B: BO Manet, * The Making of Mon—

1 ES Lav.

M*: WABRETT concludes his series-of taalleu on

+ “The Midng of Men" with a disnustion of
what moat authorities consuder to be the cement
that binds socicty together. Ther are many
wits of npproachiog the slinky of Law im rte

sociological aspect, but. there can be no doulst
the: che peagarches of the onthropologist have

piven ue. & much witier view than we could obtain
in the dava when philosophers based thete theories
ol the Social Contragt on @ mithieal persoul-
fivation of the “uotdral mar.’

745 GRACH FISHER ;
(One of Arm rich # most prominent Musical

Ponnadely tars|

8.0 #.8.C. NATIONAL CONCERT
PART I

Pcciveo Frou THE HRovan-Atspenr Han.
{See Special Programme)

96° Tec Siowat, Gesexwica;:  Wrarate Forr-

caky. Skcoxn GENERAL News Buivesm ; Local

ews

9.15 NATIONAL CONCERT
(Continued)
PART. Il.

10:15 Mr PF. A. Mercarii-Hencrs, ‘The Awe-

Inspiring Voleand at Santiago ©

MP HIB is the last of Mr. Mitchell-Hedges's talks,
in which he has deseribed his latest journey
of exploration in the wilds of Central America.

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Savor On.
rirkaxe, Ter Savoy Havana Garp, and THE
Syivians, from the Savoy Hotel  

  

 
Apeta, Mee Tork

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW YORK

This is Miss Grace Fisher, one of the brightest
atara in the constellation of Broadway. 5
has lately crossed the Atlantic on o. holiday,

but before she goes on to the Riviera she will
pay a flying visit to the London Studio, whence

listeners will hear her at r.45 to-night

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,609 M,
 

10.30 a.m, Time Signal
Chas h

11.0 Tine

peates Lasso and
Prak Ease!T:

Bienoal, Big

, Greenwich ; Weather Pore:

Ben. Comnunt Wie.
Dorn Cowan (Conmtralto),
enor}, Iba Brarnkie (Cello),

Donors Hoorms: [Pianotorte)

1.0-2:0

Z26 (8.20. from Londo

&8. fron Bandini (1.0 Tie Shpall)

9.10 Bhipming Forecast

§.15-12.0 PoG, Frank Loorredcn (10.0: Tine Signal)
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

1:10-1.50 Mionar.. Service,
Martris Parish Cliureh;:

The: Rey,

relayed fromm 8b,
Epcaker—

STCODERT Kass coy
 

 
The Ray, G A. STUDDERT

KENNEDY,

of Sy, Reminded, Da
cE Loacerdlavny.

S45 Tne étation Pra

45
Tiplian Lales-in Spri

5.15 Tar Cuimorrex’s
Phsits Richardson,

 

MNO thousands of mx.
Rervien men, Air,

Btuddert-Renneywill
always be * Woodbine

Witte," chief monongat
the: padres whom the

Wir chek not Lard wank

ing: and oo books by
ih lenges rikr Fei Ae hiunel

more popularity: that
his: * Rough Kinane
ofa Podee “Food for
tHe Fed- Tp," and * The

Word anal the Work.’
H= i now Rector

mobard Sireet, in the City

 

SOPGETE QUINtEr

Arrensoos, Topics: Einen Pouiros, * The
ng

Horr: Fairy Story by
Songs hy Florence Cleeton

(Sopranc). The Shory ol Tainba the Slave," bay

“Terkker ©

6.0 Haroun, Tracy's Oncenesrma, relayed from
Prince's als  

6.15

6.45 For Boy scorta: Camp Fire-OConoork by the

First: Harborne ‘Troop and Pack under Scout
tnoster H, Hows

7.0 Mojor Verwox. C. Broom:
Driver—Auxiliary Equipment’

7:15-12,.0 8.8. from London (9,10 Local News}

fH. from London

‘The Owner

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 91.8 M.

115-1215 Bitonay Mosic, by FE. G. Bacon's
Uncresina, relayed from WH, Smith and Son's
ieslatirant, “The Square

 

225 Lenden Programme relayed fram Daventry

3.0-3. 30 SERVICE FOR THE SICK
THE Braries Ceo

Address by the Kev. Tucuann ‘T, Ansoorr, 8.7,

4:0 Mrs.
Gardeti"

Forsvra-Forurst: * A Japanese

415 Tea-Tint Mesto by F. G. Bacos's- Once.
Tha, relaved from W. H. Smith and Boll's
Restaurant, The Squnre

5.15

6.0 London Programmo relived from Daventry

6.15 8.2. from London

645 For Stouts: *The
Dr. Eunys

Tae CHrtpaes 3: Horr

Scouts Vision," by

70 Me, Gooner Daxce, * Gardening *

7-:15-12.0 S.0. from London’ (9.10 Local News)

5SWA 353 M,
12.30-1.30 Loscn-Time Music. from the Carlton
Restaurant

3.6 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

‘Tom SfTatTion ORCHESTRA a

Overture to The Alen of Fromethens * Gvetieren

 

CARDIFF.

Thies Lanees from" Henry VI"... Gert

3.15  Bioapeasr To Scrooge :
find Its Instroments,*
Fromp. DAving and Wanwick
With the Station UOncloestra

$40 Oncnmetma
Kambaringhaja 1s .s. cess ce eees ene egs GHinke
(Introducing the Russian National Danee}

Alnor Wert (Baritone)

Early. One Morning aeorileacvs os ie Vout EnglishPamaeey eae eeee
(With Fairy Bell Accompaniment)

ORCHESTIEA

Syinppony No, $9,106 (The Hen) ...... Howda
ALBERT WENT

"The Orchestra

‘The Old Sexton i. iiss vc 0ag howe . A. Ruagelt:
ann ee i, Fiussell

(With Fairy Bell Accompaniment)

CECH ESTRA

Fantisia on Hussian Melodies Firein, arr. aifer
Hungarian March, * Torak Magyar” tu Jteader

4.45 Mr.
Sha kespeding 7

6.0 Cncmesrna
elect LEI, ; Mirella Dente tee ee Counod

5.15) Tre Cmiores’s Hore

6.0 Mis: Esvit Niewpery: ‘Eastern -Cameng—

Summer in Japan’

6.15 &.B. from London

7.0 Tae Startcox Dinecron: ‘To-day and Ths.

Marrow,’ including the Fortnght’s Work at the
Btateor

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News’

as revealed by Sir Wale -
PEarrewatre

ticninp Baneov: *A Keating from ;
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PROGRAMMESFOR THURSDAYMarch
   

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384, 6 M.

11.30-12.30 Music by Tax Stariow Quanrer

£30 Arrensoow Terres: Councilor Saw Booor,
"Woman's. Activities and” Interests “in Modern
Bport *

 

45 Tea-Trom Myer: J. Mrapows ({Atto-
Yano Recital)

6.0. dows Arkinsow (Violin)

SUMPRARIASEe 7h ars a4 8 pow seca a's Puqnani, arr, Kercialer
French Hymn (Unaceampanied) . De Brriat
Fran the ©PEPoak oe wie ee ee es Gander
Poteet in OF eins ed ones we cee F ietittomps

6.15 Tee Cummrex's Hore: Elégie (Maasenct),
eung by Harry Hopewell, with ‘Cello obligato by

Bidney Wright. ‘Cello Solog by Sidney Wright

6.0 Licht Musio

615° &.8. from London ©

76) Mr. TR: Lee-Booren: "Dawn to Sonset—
A- Dey in the Life of a Nyassaland Settler ©

i 8.8, fram

#.0-12.0 5.8, from london, §§.10 Local News)

Londan

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11.30-12-30 Moses Baritz: Gramophone Lecture
Recital

469° Arreanooxs Tories: Mr, C. A.
* Adventures with an Locnipaniet

15° Frecosa Ouaktrer, relayed from iho New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

5.15

BO Rev. WH. K. Bares: "An African Romanco of

Fifty Yterain Uganda *

FerLeirs,

THe (ness Hoan

 

 

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5:2. from London

76h EK. Greamanw Trowsaxy, Talks: on Famous

Britieh Boxers—I, * “ Gentleman"! John Jack
Bon"

PiS-12.0 LH. from Londen (9.10 Local Mews)

2LS. LEEDS-BRADFORD.75)"

11.20-12:30 Fren's Caré Oncursrea, relayed
from Fields Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Mosrns Bancrs;: Gramophone Recital

§.0 Afternoon Topica

6.15 Tex Camones’s Hote P

60 Light Music
6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from Lonion

7.0 Mr. Fency Rowixson, * Oakwood Hall *

7.15-12.0 4.8. Jrom Lander (9.10 Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

4.0 Hanon Ger and his OncwesTaa from the
Trocadero Cinoma

 

§-0 Readings by H. C. Pearson

5.19

64 Haronn Gre and hié Onecneerea. from thu

Trocadero Cinema

6.15 Landon Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from Loncten

Tor CHipnen'’s Hows

 

 

G
e
t

)
 

i465 Fon Bor Soorre:
Penorvan (0, 5.M.,
am india *

acouhnmsbor FR oN,
Eastern Pivicion), * Soourting

6.45 For Boy Sea

 

70: Prof. BR. eee
Arm We Evor Too Old to Learn *

from London (9,10 Local News)

: Liv ing acd) Learning —If,

 

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

7-0-1TE.A S28. from Loren (9.09 Local ewe y 715-120 E.R

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M. spy

11.30. 17.350 Morning Commart rela yer! ram ; 4
Aa i: i - = 11-9 17:0 GEORGE

Daventry from Popham's i

2.40 Broapcast to Eoroons: Frof. HW. Ti: 3.30
SWISSERTON, “he treagraphy of Nottingham

 
LeetALP

Crehestrn relayed trom Popham-s Fi

aT :

CHitones’= Flock

Londen Programme relayed

EAST aml his Quarrer, relayed

a if
Lan

Tre Rovau Horen Faro,

Doms Homer (Violins)

fm Bayentry

iid Ite Littl Sisters,” Vu 4.0 Afternoon Topica

3.0-3.45 London Programme veloyed from 415 Txa-Trowe M
Daventry chitee teed by Arpeer Fo .iieoK

40 Tex Nortiwxwonau Jnwisw Gints’ Caom, 5.15 Toe
contlucted by Mra. iC. Tt. Warroad 5 50

Friendship {A Canon) ..... Muarzials
The: Lore is My iShepherd (FosFLEE «Bi it: Song) 6.15

Sehabart 6 $9 5.8. from London
Eorrn MM. Care (Pianoforte)

TisKan) Gomoerto oc. tee ne eek nee dv Baek
Oactona *

7-15-1268. &.8.
ins’ Com

70 Miss Marcarer KENSEEY,

from onde (2.96 Local News}

hors. vib

*

  

Orphous with Hia Late .... 0.0.0 sc suae Clerebiatay
aoe— with the Drolicate Air .. Mf ypehael tras
Tee Waa as paceb rea eth E
Daten of Gomes |g ew ee ee ee ee ee i} Mae Lowell FL

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

Toa Sanoestr

Belections fram her

Tiana

Eorre MM, Care a45

Tmpromptu WA let Oo. PO oo ees Lew 5 4.0

Postinininieais Etodres, Nie, J. eee hie dlls | ee
415 Onran

i 6.15

3.25
Repertome of Bones at the  

LbA SARGENT

Songs wt the Prana
Tar Chior

relayiee

BkoADCASTTo RcHOOTS +
“Talkk on “Eineclish

Puck of Pook’s Hill’

Afternoon Topics

L trom the

Ens Howe:
Eterm Collecting, foliowed| bry Sr ¥ for tsaria

Programme relaved from

£8.15 Tee Crmornens'’s Hore 6&0 Musical Interludes

6.415 Lender Programme relayed from Daventry 6.15 London

6.30 SreeLondon

Literoture—T¥,
Mr. It.

Albert, Hail

i. Sorwiti:

Fuipling

London Programmes relayol from Daventry

+ thot ior Lake aed

Steere in column 3, page ee

“YOUR TELEPHONERENTAL
FREE! Sedsiedin! FOR ASEAR.

i | ‘O call attention to the advantages and cheapness
af telephone service in the home, the Telephone

Development Association has made arrange-
ments to pay the first years telephone rental in a

number of cases selected at random.

‘These arrangements have been timed to coincide with
the period of the Ideal Home Exhibition at Olympia
(March Ist to 26th inclusive).

Full details, with Free Entry Form, will be supplied
on receipt of stamped (Iid.) addressed envelope, or on
personal application at = Telephone Development
Association's Stand (No, 95, Main Hall), at Olympin,
during the Ideal. Home Exchilation.

Evenif fon arenot one of the 23 lucky winners in the
list published in the “Daily Mail” on 3lst March
next (last day for receiving entries is 26th March), you
will find telephone service in your home a necessity,
not a luxury.

Enquire at the nearest Post Office,  

 

THE TELEPHONE COSTS:
NOTHING. ...
NOTHING...

A PENNY...

2/6. WEER.......

abe rstall,

volte the ‘calls you
fecerwe.

for cach local call

be rental. Even
lezs if outade

London area,

Daventry

  
or white for cur free booklet.

SEND FOR THE ENTRY FORM NOW!
enclosing Ijd. stamped addressed envelope.

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
LIF, Bedford Street,

"Phone Nos, :

Strand, Londen,

Regent 6224-5.

W.C. I.

PRT EAEEES TEALTEARSTONAEPALERENTTEESTYRANTLETTLEATUTAAGSHEAesPeTH
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TRE Coxpucron.

Qik LANDON RONALD needs 0 formal ‘worl

M of Introduction to. o (8.5.0. endience. He

comet of omsical stock, for he is the son of Henry

Russell, whose CAcer, Boye; Cheer and A Lafe on

tie Orega Waoe were so poplar im Eleir day.

After hts period of sinay at the Royal College

of Music, he toured os Solo Piontst in Wormeer's

Prodigo! Son (a musical play without words}, then

condineted at Covent Garden, played Medha's eecomn-

Paniments in America, and fas in the last thirty
vears berome famous asa Conductor. Particularly
13 bis name ossociated with the Royal Albert Hall
Orchestra, of which he is the peymanent cliet.
A few vears liefors the war he became Principal

nt the Cnilitlia | ete Ly cect of MMrsic, and the H.G.M,

elected him an honorary Fellow in 132%

 
EB. Poster

 

Trt Bosirit:

AN KIEPURA was born in 1902, in Soanovka,
J Poland, areas: etluested at the Liymimasmim

there, then studied” liw in Warsaw, and too
letisons in Hingirig with Laliwa. and Brzezinski -in

Warenand with Warmath im Cracow,

He mode his dehwe in 1984, and was engaged for
a veut with the Warsaw Opera.

His verv @avly and striking success resetied tn

hia introduction to the Director of the Vienna

Opova, Franz Schalk, and his engagement to sing
there, Sines *then he hus song in mony of the

chief cities of Europe.
PART I.

Overture to ‘ The Marnage of Figaro.’
OZART seems to have been ono of tho rare

M people, who, when they have fo work ai

lightning speed, can produce first-class resodta,
“He wrote the whole of the Opera The Merriage

of Figera in six Weeks, and the Overture was

completed only a day of so before the waorle

Wis produced, if May, a hondred-and-forty-ona

years ago.
“The frish tener-composer, Michael Kelly, who

took part im thot performance under the name of
*Ochelly,’ said that Mozart, who Supervised tha
rehearsals, * transfused into the players” ‘minds

his inspired tneaning.” He added: +I shall never
forget his nttle, animated countenance, which

lighted up with the glowing rays of genius."

For so light and sparkling o comedy, Mozart
perhaps felt that an Overture with much Aabora-

tion tn tt was not suitable, He onuts the: naual
‘ development " section, and wives iS JUS of short,

spirited pices. Ih is not actually connected with
the Opera, and isi fowonrite comcert-prece,

The Frret Mam Tune, which starts with the

first note of the puece, baw toro parts, The first

part"a very soft, brief, rushing tune, played -at

(Continued in column 3.)

  

 
JAN KIEPURA,

the young Polish tenor who has astonished
Europe. Critics have ssid thal to ecnll

him “the second Caniso* is mot onough ;
ie is ‘the rst Kieputa, and they can give

him no higher praise. The. pictore above
shows him oa the Duke in‘ Rigoletto,” and
the two other portraits on this page show
different aspects of the striking personality
of this rising star of the musical world, who
is Coming to-England for the first time to

sing for the -B.B.C. to-night.

ONCERT PROGRAMMEaiwa 9

 

NATIONAL CONCERTS
NINTH CONCERT

Relayed from the Royal Albert Hall

JAN KIEPURA (Tenor)
(First appearance in England)

THE

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
Conducted by

si LANDON RONALD

PART I.

ORCHESTRA

Overture to * Figaro" -........... Moezart
Jan Kaepura (with Orchestra)

Ela mi Fu rapita (' Rigoletto ) wee b’erdi

ORCHESTRA
Fifth Symphony «+. +00+ ++ Tchaikovsky

9.0 Inferlude from the Studio

9.15 PART II.
ORCHESTRA

"Carnival " Overture ............ Doorak

Jan Kiepura (with Orchestra)
Che Gelida Manina c La Behéme )

8.0

ORCHESTRA
Two Nocturnes......-....0:5.. Debusssy

00
M
e
d

BE
R
A
e
e
.

Puccini |

Shepherd's Hey sos.ses.0ccs0ssCorninger |   

 

a low pitch by«Birings ond Bassootst im ocboves

The second paret, wlnteh immedintely follows, is

rl ety smoother and fess hurried. 14 bepris fairly

quctiy in Woodwind ond Booreva, but almost at

burst of Full Grehestra, Wire

this stops, the first melody is repeated, with high
sustained Woodwind aaded; it is again followed
ly the  eecond melody, which brings, after pereral

rapid eeales, the Second Main Tune, This 1s more
subtle, and, mostly, more delicate. Strings -and
Wonlwind alternate,

Several short tunes follow, then the First Main
Tune returns, and everything that has been played
is repeated almost mote for note, The Overtore
ends with a short Coda, based on the Firet Tune,
beginning very goftly, and gradually working up

to an exciting ending.

Tchaikovsky's Fifth Symphony.
HE etrain of melancholy, amounting te

morbidity, in Tehaikovsky's mind naturally

once. heady to a

 
shows itself in his music. The Fourth Symphony
and the Sixth (' Pathetic") both contain evidence
of it, and so, to a smaller extent, does this Fifth
Symphony,

Finer MovEMEstT. An Intriduction (moving
gently) gives out the * Motto" Tous, whith re-
appeaia in each Movement (Clarinet, bere, with
Strings accompanying). After. thirty-two bars
comes the Finst Movement proper,

(Wuick, apiroted|,  Chirinet

-

nd) Bassoon hava
the First Main Tune, Strings and Woodwind con.
tinte the mood. The Second Main Time comes in
on the Strings, in gontler manner, «with a boael
of ayncopation in it: a pleading Theme, one TH
say, This material is dealt with at no creat
length, and ithe * Recapitulation ' of the Themes

comet in the usunl way, the Movement dying away,
_ BEcoND Movemexr. (Gently moving, ins sing:
ing sive}. “The Lower Bitiigs have sustained
chords, over which Horn gives ont the flow ing
first Mam Tone. An Obve has a continuation af
his, in rather brighter mood, ‘The Strings’ open.

ng of the Second Main Trae: echoes a four-nate
figure of the Oboe, fod confines “with new
riaterial, -With a change of tee from: the: sway.
ing three.tn-a-beat of the opening, a Clarinet Third
Tune: enters, “Soon the Motte Tune pashes itg
way in, giving way quickly to the earlier Themes,
which ate reviewed, tha Movement ending peice.

fully,
Tomo Movemest. (Valee. Moderately quick);

Violing have the Furst Main Tone, Bassoon A
Recond Tone. Tho Tria. or middie ‘section ‘of
the Valse, has-o dancing Violin Theme, in rapidly:
running shart notes, After the-nenal roped ripe of

thaemoattier in tha begun ring of the Movement, the

Motte Tune ia inieressed npon us, even in the

midst of goicty, by Clarinets and Bassoon.

(Continued in column 2, page 436.)  
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Mr. FOORT
who gives every week an

Organ Recital
relayed from ZL0

writea Bie as Follows:

Ateur Gallery Klteeeme.

Pevent Street.

Dear Mr. Macdonald Smith,

Ptabe this appartiemty of fetriig. vou
brow that Foam continuing to weet aur

Sistem with the finest results, amd as my
profesional wot b beeps Me. 30 bien heat

there is lifth: opportunity too practice, 1
fined ofthe greatest vale, Die rxercises
aloue save many weary “hers of Bey-
boord- “ork enabling: ond toot flex
toil. and fenders control fer wore
casdy and eficienitly than by the out-of
date methid of scales, arpeggios, eic, 1
recomingnd pour Systent lo beginners: and
advanced plovers.alibe ipherierer occasion
arises, Yours sincerely,

Fegrnn mal i

aoece
‘bolo Or gaat|

SEND TO-DAY
for any Hlpstrated baaklet
eee a Riswematte
Ping. Ee abrs

my averem fully aa se
aaaposes details i a UWhes
u rs GET 5 WrlititEg,

postal lec= 0 Sere ou
Somm, § ‘4 aay). whether

a: ton ate an Aver
age or Advanced
ayers Osh Beginner

whether rou can or cannot
pay at sight « simple hymn

fine. “The book wil: be sent free
of charge wod. post free, from

F. MACDONALD SMITH,
19, Bloomabury Sq., London, WC.

FromGrain to Keyboard
Sfandomaid Senith's Syste af Pioncleric JPlavimg,

| (Continued from the preoisus page.)
]

 
 

 

On the wings of adveniure
to CANADA and U.S.A.

For £35 you can take a 6,000-mile teturn
(cean voyage in a giant Cunarder, visic
Canta end LU S.A. and experience all the
pleasures of world travel that a few short
years ago. were out of the reach of all- but
the very wealthy.

You can travel ine extreme comfort. with
penial companions; you will find the food
excellent, typical of Cunard cuisine, for

“Tourist Third Cable te a new clase of
travel planned to bring an Atlantic holiday
within reach of thos: of moderate means,

For parifeators oappiy Omit Head Oiler,
Pier Head, Litarpog, Lapa, SomHiaragptark,

if @iy af @ar brateh oficee ar ager,

An Atlantte Holiday by

CUNARD   
 

[Feta 2.
 

 

 

National Concert Programme Notes.

=—

Fourth Movement. (Introduction. Moving
with dignity). The: Motte dk tuinsformed into u
cheerfal, solid, mnjar-key Toute throngiy this long:
isi Introductiot, whieh leads etraight into the
quick, vivaciins List Movearext proper. Its. First
Kiwin Tune Tas n connection with the Motta, in

the scale pasehoe, descending, tho. owe heard

repeated ith the latter, The hoe les o leaping

‘thshiory portican, uid the Second Main ‘Tune
cones oon Oboe aiid “Finite,  Adter much: sonorous
eatin of these “Tieines, with oqmck changes of

iid for la moment or two, we meet the Alotto

Dine for the last time, in the sumoniing op dn the

mest mapestio spirit.

PART iT.

"Carnival Overture.
(eee RES rey stgnify a concert paece that

f damien to atid alone. although: the wird
SIeas Chat fh Phi pees ol Som ellen lang

work dacta Tallow. ‘hetOverture i im

exami, It is- one of three sworks ‘origisally in

tended by Dvorak to. be novements-of aSmph,
and afterwards calfed * (vertures:” -Tloét one oa5

evidently Lis BL pply the * Believe" ey bright noye-

ren oP die SSpli: ith.

Ligh aynrits: ave ite prevailing aicte: ‘Fhe Aithe’s
selon of Youth's Songer cnjpoymrents “Tits rb
peer fect hy.

‘Two Nocturnes: *Nuages’ (“Clouds ') and

“Fetes (' Festivities +).
MH ESE. are two nf a set: nf three opehestinil

HOR TRE Vs si pulsligteoed ie TAMA, bot. ret peers

formed. in Kociand ti) TSwhen the Composer

ccrnicted (eta,
He sail that the tile. Aeeherees was tobe under

having a eeralive: Redmon a

senting in the dngdest pianner diversi hed jena is.
i

f, Laie ail ae

FUCHS ae

His verbal snegestion for ithe First: Nocturne,

Claudia: was 2° Dhbe nehaii aapack ved | Cline sky,

nd the “Mow, solemn movement of (he choinda

thisstdvingin grey tints lightly washed wilh: white,’
The tw theters which form the basis of “tha

Muyvenent ari the nidilating- one whieh: the -Clari-
netsait Bassoons give, ont at the omnia,

ond the shorter bine Tor Gor Angas | Altobos)

whic somn Talla: Thia: letter, persis bing

thicouglicat the phone, rey perhaps hie taken as

Seeiri ‘has iriek wapece of the BkY,"

while the other, which ts) diveloped, many shadow

ferth the changing hind patterns.
In the stronooece, Fesitentces, Debussy in-

tended to make a musi¢al picture of * ihe restless
dancmug-rhythm of the atmosphere interspersed
with “yudden fishes of-light- There is sleo an
incidental jroression (a tlazsling imaginary vision)
ising through dod miighnug with the ner
revelry; bot tha hackgrownd of  uminterrinpted
festival is persistent, with its blending of mosic
and lumincas duat participating tn the universal
rhythm of all things
Thet the om i to give, in terms of sone,

impressions of the rhythmic effects of light, of
Chond- formation, and the seas mncdutations,
The Violins; high up. sel tp a dancing rhythm,

and Clirinel, with Cor Angliis, gives onb the First
ifaan "Ene: tliat flides suvely fitted strongly in

triplets,
After this has been developed, the Oboe has

new motive, from which the Woodwind evolves
onother tone. with considerable fy noopation in Th.

After ac climax, there is 4stdden hush, andthen
Birings, with Harps and: Breunis: give cob oo ee

rythm, while the muted Brass announees the
proceysion which the Composer imagines. passing
jordssa the sky.

ji departs in glory, and the opening theme is
irentm enin, hint orihy alight yy ana so dhe plane

gently died away.

. Shepherd's Hey.
ba Hey was n popular dance ip the “sixteenth
I sontory, and this SAeprerd'’s fey is a tine to
which: it owas often danced by the countryielk
in the Midland shires. The Inte Cool Sharp, the
well-known collector 4H folk-muisie,, found: four
variants of the tune still--in wet, and “all these
“pariah huiwe heen used by Percy Grainger ‘in his
ovchestral version,

Programmes for
Thursday.

(Continued from page 434.)

6.30 airs froin Lowedon

6.465 For Seodte.: Rev, Fagot Eaisck, Astiet

anit Diatiried Comumisaioner, Soares grad Sport

TO" How Sheffield's City Denartinenia Work”
VE: Superintendent 'f. Bueaka, Chief Niseot
The Fire Department

7.15- 12.0 Att, Jer Lain fa.10 Label Me bE

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.

i2.0-1.0 ‘Tax Stariox: Ocawrer

 

22506 Lomion Programme rélaved fram Thaaitrs

2.0 _ Arroonis Torices Rey, PL Ives Caren,
Son ational re Ma tries *

15 Tae Coipeex sh. Hour

6.0 “Light Murik

6.15 Lendon Pragramme relayed from Deeventry

G30 SLfrom Landis

6.4 For Seouia

7.0 Ales ATE ag Ty” Lawl Indust iat Sermes— | 3s
Calico Printing * a

7 i5 17.0 oi: frogn Fanleany (9, 10 La vubea }

 

55X =WAWNSEA. 294 M,
 

1130-12.) Gramophone Records

2.2506 Lamdan Progratane rolayod: from. Daventry

£0 Conor Unetis: Meaean (Entertainer) ;- Tur

“Epean Wittaiaa? Tra

5.15 Tae Canoes 's Hov

6.0 Gramophone Rocords (Danco Music)

6.15 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.20. 4.8, Jrom Leieroni

7.0 Mr. W. N. Meouieorr, “The Birth of Jago
Slavia—The Jugo-Shers Dharing the Creat War"

7.415-12.0 ‘8.8. from Lowdown (9.10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5:

2.25:3.46:—Londlin: Promonig: relayed from Taventc.
0 ——Staton Cetiel, Non.howins (Bar), §.0 :— bende

Prine Player) inn Duvedey, Sthikirens Herr
6.0: ir Farner: Mr. Het) Fuween. thie Miawwring ef Furia
Crops.” BIS LB, fron London, gb Fie Bog seonte:
Nowe Holbelin- The lovestiture of a Seont will fake plucit hi

Che adie TO: Sr Thetis Carter teen ds Peonin
T1 t--BeB. Trom Lone. 16. s—Dnen Mee: Perey. Bede's
AEolian Hoel, toehayod footho Geen Galleries. 9.15-i
SOR. fron London.

IoC GLASGOW: 405.4 M.
0 c—-Dane Mitel relavert from thee Pcraslliy: Wane: iligts

+20— firosdeial to Sehools = Dr FP, MacHotebteam, ' “risques
In EvtiydegeLate——Who, tine lor Tas Hilo” Seiin
Talmun, ' Kouwlikh Literire.” Aboelewl bem bo sehnols ¢ Seheticn
1 Elgonbi (Vers, ii——Afteroone Tapirs,

|

Wickert birk:
(18 —Alicnioe Concert: Schahert nil SchGirmana © Rrpintis
Hippel! (Basel) ‘in Wiechess Omari, f.15 --"hidoep'§ fans

e 5.58: —Weallier Porteast for Fares,

|

a0: Pupolar Talk: Afr olen Kirkwaesl, * Carrels." 6.15 :—3:5.- from Edinbure
6.20 —Athiviewk interlode. § 90 —Newu, eis onstee

Halletio, fa i—eLe from Felishers. Tis ¢—-8. 8. feos Laotdag’

TO —hiepeth: Deedes Rei, Ino Her Chrigtitoal terse ier

hetche, W120 )—2 BE, fren) Lown,

F 2BD ABERDEEN, S00) ML.
i 3.45 —Aftericon ‘Topica: Mire. MG. Caaeensit, " Prearesc ta
the Poultry Vard— UV) the Cidek Atted Births-— Baas Lance
oe Jtho B. Tiaviess: (Violins 8.6 hlkipen's Hiar,
0 -— SEL, fron: (aa: 625 23H. from Fallnvarri:, B20;

SireLondon, aS i—Boy seorts' Bulletin : seoutrmetie
Saviden on * Mowey-Muktig Handicrafts": 7g) -—s.7 ftotn
Ralnbaa Tbe from Goma: Tae3. A, teiTeeter
OLEeS Th Lene Latielon, "

28E BELFAST. 306.1 M.
30 (—Brosdanch bo Betrode: Prof Alan Mpekinwean. * Ale

to Hajoy, Rencliog.” 9g :—-Lituloo Programe relays tpn
Daveniey abt i—sbitlon Orehetce, Marjerin Den (Cele,
£0:AfterToc: Wee Florence Deis. * Cheech Didhra

and 'Thelr Bod Valo! 615 -—Childene's Hear. 6Taenelony
Prygnnnt Mhyedk from Liners, 05 :—8 A inn Loe,
$5 —-For -Eoomts —73—-Mr. Hairy Tega: ClearsWater Worm Flabhig 7.05-12:8:—3.0, from Loong.
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LONDON.
 

361.4 M.

. 1.0

16-2.0 Lonch-Time Music from the Hotel Metro- .
pole

2-15 Reading : ) Exma* Jane Ales

200 MM. Stérwran :

345 CONCERTS FOR 8CHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by the Frori's CoxcErT Society
in Co-operneion with the B-B.C.

Relawed from the Boro’ Polytechnic
ARES

aSignal, itig Bon) ]

‘Elomentary French"

REVERIE ConcreaT oF Parr

Winteken Kexwaro- (Seprana); Heannrr
PCMOS Eee {Raritemel : Gnive Bieosr (Pra  forte); Bansasa Wars (Accompanist)

First Part

(Deveted to Musie by
T=TT)

Gridame omg

Alozart ;

Berennde {' Don Ciovanm *)
Birdeatehor’s- Song (The Marcie

Flute *|

Soprano Songs +

L Remember Daye Long De

parted (‘Dove Sono," from
* the Jarmage of Digara ")

Pianoftorte :

Two Morements
he. 12oA

Andante Grazinso, with Varia:
tions, ls y 4and 6; Minuet

Dieta:

The Manly Heart {. ‘Phe Magia

Flit i *}

Give Mo Thy
Givann )

SeenPart

from  Sonatit,

Hand {* Don

 

 

builder trom making thew puburhe hidetus, and
very few deatened ther new oorretions Wen
rongcioie whale, One of the Abrtk fog
exinples-of town-plunning on iin heroic scale je,
of course, the replanming of Parts by the Garon
Hankamann, which waa begun during the Secon

Eoipot.: “Although the work waa interropted
by the Franco-Prussian War, and the Bowlevard

Hausmann itself wea only completed: this year, |
enoogh was done to make Paria the beat- planned

city in Europe. The photograph on this’ page
fies Boe idea of Aleainiticn’s behievcomnent:

Listeners who have enjoyed Profesor Reilly's |
tks tony be interred to know thatsericea of
articles by him on thy 44amesibject ia tow

appearing in The Reader, the monthly magaxeine of
the National Home Redding Union, ii -colleborn-

tion with whom thease talks wee uoraneerl Full

particulars and og free copy of Phe Medes anny
he obtaived from the Secretary, 16, Kuasel) Square,
London, WoCL 1.
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to-night owill Ihe ecgunil ly: tities, tur Misty
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Roberta ie no mera: quick-change artist: bir

vote andl bis wheels peronality clange wilh) eaeh

park. he aseanda mad pe wall te hind bo hehewa
that: he 1a roel le pedalyang all tila: six cleapiotere

who ippear in. thi

$0 Time Srewan, CERE WOH:

wast, Seconp GENERAL News Briteris;
Anuhteneabs

8.15 Mr. Faaxcus. Hackerr
Anve rice 101 ngtiane wel

Erhard) Areeseiita,”

peo,

WEATHER Pont.

duis

The Tithienée wl
Influcipia iht lies

} 9.45-11.0 MY PROGRAMME
A

THE CHIEF ENGINEER a
|
 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

 

  

16.30 aon. Tine Signal, Gramyiely
Weather Forecust

11:0 Time Sixan. Bia Bex. Tau
DASE TRY. QU A0TED opod bs

hviky Lear (Soprano A aang

TeLweyY (Faritene), bertcy Aes
iPranotorte|

12.30 Onoax Keerran

1.0-2.0 SUB. from Lonitun (1.0) Tinie
Pagina!)

2b) SUG. fran Lovato

72h S28. from Lieenpost

745

9.10

O45 A wR Jrom Petje

Bignal)

Au front Jonette cari

Shipping Porscist

i iso ‘Tine

[ri i
11.8 NANCE AUSTIC Aniieinn wand

Composed of naiscellaneous steTT ay hie Hast -ayil) the New Prins

the -tiths of which will be piven
eeae ee

by the Announcer. ara Hestalicnint 4p

#45 Short Viola and Piano Reciial : THE BEST-PLANNED CITY IN EUROPE. sieehaN takin: intact” eee

his s Professor Reilly will conclude his series of talks on architecture to-night Dasce Haxp from the. Biches
Harney Buecy (Viola) by considering towns as a whole, [5.B. from Liverpool, 7.25.) This aerial Clitk

and picture shows 4 typical radial centre of modern Paria—the Place de Etoile,

Faeo Harun’ (Piano)

First and Second Movements of
Sonata for Viola and Pijanca

Arnold. Aas

Molto Moderate :- Allegro energica

Chanson aE scsececsicay > Pred Haritey

on the left,

6.15 Tae Carores’s Hove; A amily Party

3.0 Frask Weestrreco'’s Onciesres from the
Pooiee of Wika Playhours, Lewisham

3.30 Tre Siaxal, Gakexwich; WraTHes Fore-
car, Pipsre GENRRAL News: GoLuetTin

645 Fraxk Westrmin’s Oncnmeres
tinwed) :

Pon

7.0 Mz. Parcr Scnoues : Music Criticiem

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

The Fieno bonstas of Mozart

7.15

£25 Prof. C. B. Renay: "Some Modern Build-

inga—VE, The Town of To-day.! SB. fron

Liverpool

TY conclude hia series ‘of talks, Professor

Reilly: will discuss the general question
of how far cities can rontrol their, development
eo. as to preserve the teethetioc amenities, and how
far this is in fact being done. Variouk British
fowna—notably: Bath—-have arranged to etimare
that their growth shall not be merely sprawling,
amorphoun, ind: unsightly, bait most of. them

did uething to prevent the Victorian jerry:
 

with the Ate de Triomphe in the centre, the Avenue des:Champs-Et
and the Boulevard Haussmann on the right, Payeeee

7.45 VARIETY

Berry Coester

GRADUATE with the highest lionours
i fron that fine echool, ‘The (Ce-Optimists,*
Misa Betty Chester needs no. forther evidence

that she can-sing, dance and act, Since abe loft
that telenied company dhe haa scored! several
mom pce, notably in Leap Fear at the
London Hippodrome, At present ashe is playing
in Ay Sonela, at the Bhintteshbury Theatre. ,

ALEO CHENTRESS

i ALEC CHENTRENS -is hiv tries
embodiment of the (Entente Cordials,

His Anglo-French looeur haa tacde. him one
ef the moet popular of broadvaat. entertainers.

{Picture on Page 438)

R.A, AoOneErts im

“DIVE: TURPIN."

Character 3

dicob Sly (A Gow Street Ruoier)
Bote. Salby: (The: Innkeener)
Jerry Binks (A Yorkshire Farmer)
Lady Miud BRomander
Dick Turpin

Every character in thic aketch will be acted by
the anthor, BH. A: Bowers

Incidental Misia by Heawas Fisck

RES ia the sketch that hea mackMr. tA.
Roberts fanous 28 na Protean actor il

over the world.) “There ix ne donht thik hateners

(lie

 

the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne
atthe bottem, and cther straight avenues radiating Gat all nei,

 

 

olT 326.1 M.
BIRMINGHAM.
 

3:15) Lond®n Programe telayefran Daviytry

4.45  Arreasooe Torres: Maavy Doman Hania
* Warwickshire Villages’ and Churches."
Tatar(Contralta}

205

60 Hanno Teecev's Onewesrad, played
Princes Cate ;

THe Unitas«a: Home

fron

6.36 &.8. from Lowlon

7.25 8.8. from Liveroal

7450 SLBlSraa Loudon (S.4F Local Nowe)

, 6.45 A VARIED PROGRAMME

‘Tee Strom Cheese:

Overture to « Fiaueli Cherie a ee ells

Tony

Ni Fpl P« Befeg

Hasenuey ormd Pooresve Ona

(Entertainers)

18.5 POR FRANCE*

Ma Eypteeher of the Frodo Priesian Wu, bis

Jie Osw no Frases

Feta

Henri Loojanne fan -Oid Frene hinds)
Hrnitinte Rise

Sar tHa4 Wie} iit see eae SR beee

Lowid (Loupnnea tiple). ATHBLAS
Héltne (Geis Sweetheart) .. Sariasp- Gwin
Hemlercta Prostian Sera)... theonord Toe

NATE
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Sey E} poignant sorrewa which sssail. the civil
population af a country which 1 involved

in 8 great war ore vividly lustrated by the
follow ing plas, founded npon an incident of the

Franco-Prussian War of Ts71.

10.30-11.0 Oncurstma
Valve, ‘ Temptation” c.cssccceeseeses Anctiffe

Caristivn SILVER
In iinmenia Grave and Gay

ORCHESBTEA

March of the Masiniking..4.6ce0se00s Fletcher

 

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M,
 

B15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

€.45 Mr. E. Gre Nass, ‘ Translations from Forcien
Literature—VIIL, Bout de Bibi—Major Six
Stripes *

§.0 Musical Interlods

£15 Tox Compsex’s Hove

60 Onecursreat Mverd relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Isapone
Conowsk¥

§.30 S.B. from London

7.25 8.2 from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 S.B. from Lowden (9.10 Local News)

 

BWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

$6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mr. Grorrrey Weer, ‘Some Living English
pod Amercan” Parodrete * = __

§.0 Tisnoforte Eecital

£45 Tun Cmionenx's Hore

4.0 Oncan Recrrat by Anracr E. Sor

Relayed from the Contral Hall, Nowport,

6.30 6S.8. from Lonion

1.25 &.B. from Liverpool

7.45. 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

§.45-11.0 THE RUSSIAN GENIUS 1
THe Station Oncnieres

Overture to ‘ Russlen aod Ludmilla’ ., Glinta

> Marta Manova

Gypsy Bonga
DMOESTRA
Deibntel Brahe piesa ds bee eels cu Tineky
= Dance of the Gnomes ; Orgies of tho Spicita

*THE PROPOSAL’

A Jest in One Act by Ayton Tcnexkory, Trans,
loted from the Hussian by Constance Garnett

Pisyed by the Sration Rano Prarees

Characters. 2

Bicpan Stepanoviteh Tehubukoy (a Landowner)
SIDNEY FE'¥ANS

Natalya Stepanovna (His Datghter, aged 25)
Wrea Asie

Iran Vassilyevitth Lomov (a Neighbour of
_ Tehotokev’s, 0 healthy, well-nouriahed, but
| bypechondriatal Landowner) DowaLy Davies

J QOMOYV, attired mm evening dresa, goes to the
4 home of Tehubukev to propose to Natalya

ani stays to wrangle. Lomov emters the drawimg-
room, Where Tehubulev greets him effusively,
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— RADIO TIMES ——
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“{Frenvany #5, 18er,
ee—————

 

LONDON'S VARIETY TO-NIGHT.

Kir. Alec Chentrens, the Anglo-French -enter-
tainer, and Miss Betty Chester, the musical
comedy ond revue star. Both these artists
appear on the Variety bill from London at 7.45.

 

OproesTaA

An Hour in a Russian Village (Gipsy Songs)
@brinmice

Mantis. Manova

Gypsy Songs
Oncararm.

Two Pieces . ops eeieeecieeessece Pohatkovely
Woeturne > Lit tie Waltz

Whiting Drvisittt 2.2. etteeccee es Gortorety

 

LY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M
 

L.15-2.8 Frasvoroste Tro from the- PiccedillY
Ficture Theatre

32.25 Becarcast to ScHoocns: Mr. W. E. Brenows:
‘Travel Pictures of the Britich Empire: India—

VH, A City of Palacea—Hooghiy *

3.45 Franc Kexwortny (Baas)

4.0 Music by Tae Sration Quartet

“3.6 Arrmuxoonx Torwa: Mr, FE. H. Bovce, ‘A
European Beauty Spot—Geneva :

B15 Tat Camoren's Hook

6.0 Va Maser* Ceuenerry ' OGpemesres from
the Fotel Mujestic, Bt. Anme’s-on-the-Sea, Mhusi-
cal Director: Gurato W. Barat

SANs
=

‘ON TOUR’ THIS WEEE.

 

 

This is Elspeth Douglas-Reid, Waudeville’s
latest and most ‘different “recruit, You have
never come across anyone like this little artist
—not unless you have by any chance heard
Ruth Draper, the great American: disciise.
Miss Douglas-Reid recently ecored oa ba
fuccess in South Africa with her * one-man
character-study act. One critic wrote of her?
*She peoples the stage with imaginary
characters oo cleverly that they can almost be
seen. ‘Tune in this week to your station and
listen how she peoples the ether, too!

Monday, Cardiff: Tuesday, Belfast; Wied-
neaday, Manchester; Thorsday, Glasgow ;
Fridry, Newcastle ; Saturday, Birmingham.
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S FOR FRIDAY os0
6.3) &.28. from London

645 Tar Masvesrto
(Continue)

7.0 &_E. from Eonton

7.25 &.8, from Liverpool

7:45 §.8. front London (9.10 Local News)

5.15 ‘A TALE OF THE HEBRIDES *

Specially Written for Broadcasting

by D. G. Cousens

“CeLennity" OncwesTh&

 

i Cast :
The Shipper’ ..5.. cs eeaee ss Wratam MacnrapT
MM. sasksaen eeeraheeie a elena et » Jax Purses
DROgeet enna Eaxest G. Cove
BOGUS ee esses eee eke J, Hvnner Les.

9.45-11.0 a8, from London

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Recorda

230 Baoapcastr to Scuoors; Pamir Ceronety,
Talk on Music

40 Afternoon Topics

4.05 Freco’s Qvaerer, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Eaward Street

5.15 Tee Curtpers’s Hove

6.0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

G15 Mr. J. G. Srepamys, Weekly Footbal] Talk

6.30 £.8. Jrom London

725 (8.0. from Liverpool

  

T45-11.0 3.8. from London (9.19 Local News)

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 72/.!M&
 

11.30-12.30 Frein's Carn OrcnRsreA, relayed

from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

3.20 Beoapcast to Etemerpany Scaoors: Mr:
8. J. Cuntia, The Story of Our Langnage—try,
The Story of Some Interesting Words" (Con-
tinued)

40 Broapecast to Secospany Sesoore: Mr.
AEerseet Banner, * Musical Appreciation—I,
Musical Interpretation'

4.30 THe Seana Staiva Qoueter, relayed from
the Scala Theatre, Leeds i

6.8 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tue Cuinents'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relied from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool

7.45-11.0 “.8,from London (9.10 Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M,

3.15-3.45. Buoapcast to Scemoors: Prof, G. H.
Verresn, * Britain in Ancient Tiroosa—I]'

4.0 Dororay Exsros (Pianoforte)

415 Tsar Sraniow Praxsorcere Guarret

6.0 Bare Lovee, *March Winds"

5.15 un Canare= Hoo

6.0 THe Srarion Piawororrre: Qvanret
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bo 8B, Jrom. Gondor

7.25 Prof. C, HOREiy, ‘ Some Modern Buildings
The Town of To-] jay *

(See Noto ta Londen Pragreamne)

7.45 SB, lranw DLenian

 

90 Wrarere Forrcast, News; Local News

§.15 SH. fron Wwonecheater

B45-11-0 AR. Jrom Lomion

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11-8—12.30° Concert, relayed from Daventry

245 <Lyroxs' Care
Brassey leypox

Oncumstia, conducted by

4.4§ Music and Afternoon Topica

$15 Tue Camones's Hove

615 A ‘Talk on-Some New Books by “A Reaper’

6.30 GSB. from Lonelon

7.26 8.8. from Liverpool

45-1190) S28). from London 19.10 Loeel Neve)

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

£30 Broapeasr ro Scaoore: Mr. 6.7. Dewoxp,
* Stories of Exploration : The Rivers S41. Lawrence

And Bibapp

ao MMi.

4.15 Tea-Toare Mesto: Tae Rovra. Hore. Tero,
directed by AteFeLibhook

5.15 Tre Caitoees’s Hove

A. CG. Srorscveny, * Notare Notes"

6:6 Kirry Price (Sopranc)

6.30 8.8.

7.250 (8.8. from Lererpoot

From London

745 8from London (9.16 Local News)

5.15 DOROTHEA JOHNSTON

Ino Recital of Red Indian Bonga

9.45-11.0 &.8. from London

 

GFL. SHEFFIELD. 272.7 Ms

11.20-12.30 Gramophene Kecords

40 Afternoon Topica

415 Avie Bess (Piano) and C,H. Hatt (Reciter}

5.15 ‘Tue Crioren's Hove

6.0 Musical Interlude

610 ‘Viwvasr’ (G. E. Farr) * Lite in- Zulaland,

Ngbwaghagini ©

6.30 5.8. fron Gondor

7.25 8.2. from Liverpool

745-110 &.2. Jrom Londo (9.10 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 234 M.

3.20 Beoancasr ro Benoots: Mr, J, RK. B.
MasErieo, ‘ Nature Tol *

9.45 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

5.0. Leow Forrrtermr,
posers, with Illustrations at the Piano—VY,
Bralounis "

 
* Some” Fascnieite (Uom-

PROGRAMMESFORFRIDAY om
§.15° Tur Comenes's Hour

6.0 Licht Music

630  5.i%. from London

7.25) 6.8, from Liserpoot

7-45-11.0 4.5. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

ook SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

8.20 HBroapcast ta Scnoois: Mr, Iowar Joxrs,
‘Famouwn Characters in English Literature—t,
Abbot Samson *

3.45 London Programme, relayed from Daventry |

5.0 Me. DD. Reve Pamies.' Welsh Provera”

5.15 Tan Camores'’s Hor

£8 Mr. T. D. Jowes, ‘My Piano and J i
Short Lecbure Heertal

6.30 5.8. from Londen

7.25 S08. from Liverpoot

T45-11b.00 8.8) from sbendon ($.10 Local News}

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 MM.
30:—Bradenst to Sehan: Pref. 7; 7. Marian *Es

London Promisefrom Dayenies, 3.0 7— Abies Acleep, "oFol
Walvis aie) Caskig, 5.05 1— Wikbeen’4 Elapar, 6.8:—— Fenian
Puteter (eprane): Wl Bales (interioiner) ae!—e
fonLonelon, TaiBLE. from Livergeral, Waii—aE. fren
Loodon E1S:—ESs. anil Tem Goligtily (Vern! Dherte)
938: —Elspeth Deaplia-Heid, Ofitioal Character. Shocidhis
S45 110 22.0. from London.

5c GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
ILAA o—iinunophine Peconis 20: —Thamire Wimaso:

fom Hie Plots. 228s —Bawdivel to ScheOES Abe, Meortinier
Hetten 3.32:—M, Albert Jo Grip,
fo ‘Srlenode:

‘French! “Muideal Jtem
Anne Hrveon (Panoiorie), 255 -—= PipeMaho

Grey tiiaesow ati Padeoe Tipe ‘oteiks. Alier Teckerth (Gon
Prato. §.8:—Aremoe Tope by Tika Fer. 515:—
CAlliren’s Hour, §.88 >=Weatier Forecast for Karo. 6.0:
Mosicnl Inierlode, €.:—8.. from ladon, 228 +—5H.
fom Lhverpool 745-18 <8, froma London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 300 MM,
$3.30 2—-Tinadcast tasrbods: Rev, A. Aostin Foster, ago —

SlitOobet, 4.07—Milr. Madeline Alama, * leavemkary Preteed!
415t- <Hation Uetet. Poscie agp(MeakiSopiriinsy), Sa:
Cidkites's Hoerur. £0 :-—-Bev, Charles E. Forster, * Aceh m
ihe: Wicking." £15 :—Fer Farmers by Mr. Dou @. Momo.
6.25 —Agricoltural Noton. 98:3. from. London, §.4§3—
Mr. Peter Crigiarle i Femldind) Tonle, 7.a: att Eh, iin Tawdleny,
1.25 (2B. fom Liverpeol, 740-110 :—8£25, from Lamdon,

ZBE, BELFAST. 306.1 AI.
11.0-1.6-:—Concert from Daventry, 3.03—Timnodrstt fo

Schou? Prof, B.S Hear. 3.0: —Oloode de Ville (Pianofirie
Ttecttial Berles). $45 :—Lonles Progemme from. Dovent ry,

445:-—Gronephone Theeords, §.0:—Mies Bevirice Leslir,
“Literary Btadie, §.050—Chikiren's Hour. 6.0:—"Lomine
Programme from Daventry.  6.30:—88, fromLoni. 7.25 -—
STL from Liverpaa: 7ag-119i—-8.. foam Eolas,

Off to India.

HEN the Houchi sails for India on March 4, it
will take with it two of the new station directors

of the Indian Broadcasting Company. Mr. C. C. N.
Wallich, who has been appointed to Calcutta—
the senior station directorship under the Company—
joined the British Broadcasting Company in the

early days ds personal assistant to the first Director
af Programmes, and has been in « harge af the
Plymouth Station for the past fifteen months.
Mr. Leahe B, Page, who goers to Bombay, jomed the
BBC. four years ago, and was ascistand to the
London Station Director, He served later at
Cardiff and-at Bournemouth, and has been Station
Director at Hull since the station opened in August,

Ewery flagen of Borgoyne's Harvest
Burgandy purchased gore to help ih:
—apire, ‘This ig not on altruistic pro- 4
position, for Harvest Burgundy is. of

excellent quality aod algal ately purée

Make Burgoyne@ Harvest Burgundy the

daily lunch and dinner wine in your |
heme

4/6 per Flagon 23 Halt Flazon,

“ Quality Wines ol the Empire-

urgoynes —
HARVEST :
GURGUNDY |

  

 
FREE

 

The proprietors of Wright's Coal Tar

Soap will be pleased to send to any

printed wrappers from tablets of Wright's i
Coal Tar Sosp and 12 Mops from the
boxes (bearing the words “ Wright's
Coal Tar Shaving Stick"), this hand- i

some razor set, consisting of heavily q

nickel-plated case, safety razor, two |

nickel-cased razor blade containers with s)
two Horton British Sheffield blades,”
The whole case is lined with purple
plush and is really an exceptional gift,”

When you have collected 35 outside wrappers "an i
scot12 flaps from the boxes, send them, to

name and address (clearly
unwithyou to Razor Sets, Dept. 65,
or Layman & Ummney Ltd., Southwark,
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Chords
Cossor Valves—with the won-
derful new Kalenised Filament
—bring you the superb tech-
nique of the living Artiste

EAR by year the bat-
riers to perfect Radio
‘reproduction are

being broken -down. No
longer can it be said. that
Broadcasting suffers from
mechanicat limitations.
With the vast. improve-
ment in the design of Loud
Speakers and the develop-
ment ofchoke or resistance
capacity amplification,
Radio enters upon a new
phase. Every note in the
harmonic scale can now be
reproduced with the living
naturalness of the concert
hall or the studio: There
ate no more lost.” chords,

But this method of ampli-
fication demands a Valve
specially designed for the .
purpose—the wonderful
new Cossor 2-volt RC.

This. new valve has an
exceptionally high ampli-

Cossor
feged bu A.C. Cossor. Lid,, Highbury Grose, London, N35.

fication factor of 40—
higher than any other valve
of similar type. Due to
the prolitic emission from
its Kalenised filament and
the patented method of
construction which en-
sures a complete back-
ground of silence, the new
Cossor B.C: valve will
give you a richness of tone
such as you have never
heard before. From the
deep fascinating rhythm of
the lower octaves of the
organ to the surprisingly
sweet hugh notes of the
violin. Every note is there,
none is missing.

If. your Receiving Set
utilises the choke or resis-
tance coupling method, use
this. superb new Cossor
R.C. Valve-at once—and
hear Radio with a charm-
itig freshness and vitality
which must amaze you.’

——_ RADIO TIMES —.
eeEe a —.
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ThenewCossor2-volt B.C.
Consumeglamp aclBS voles lapedence
TG chins, Acplication factor 40 14/-

Other Cossor Valves
For 2-velt Accumulators

 

MOHed Banal HF. we 14
ZT? (lack Beod) Derectoe 14!
2157 (hienpar Twa) Power Valve isa

For 4-¥volt Accumulators
dior (Red Rand) for-H.F, or Degeceor ides i
41080 (Blue Band) Por Resieance or

: Choke Coupling T's
4100 (Stenson Fourth Power Valve ase

For 6-volt Accumulators
CLP (Scenic Sant Power Valve 22 fi
16 AN aber valves forse “T- ann, except

the 275Pwhich communes 614 apy

 

  
  

————— ——

—the Valve which
serves you longest

Het al, Pee

 



  

      

 

  

 
 

 

 

PROGRAMMES-FOR|SATURDAY March8
LONDON.LM.4M.
 

250-490 Te ia hoped between thesa times to

Zivo a* Running Commentary * on an important
London Assuriaton Fuotlsall Slatehy,

PREG 4 it)

CONCERT '

THe Winetess ORCHESTRA

Netume Kecurey (Comtralto)

Bareincron: Hoorrr (Fenor)

(Sea Plan on

4.30

5.0Mine. pe Wansost, ‘Some Modern French
Aovelse—YV, Henri Bordeaux*

8-15 ‘Sar Cymowen's: Hove: Selections by the
Diaper ry Qhiarieb, ."Ring

a Song of Sixpence” {a
Play by Eleanor Denton,
edapted from “The Merry-
Qo-Rouid *)

60 On¢cneerman. Coxcen®
(Contin)

6.30 Tie Stexat, Grers-
Wick: Wrarckne Fore:
Cast, Fmer (CEN

News DOLLETIN

645° Tne Loxpos Fapro
Daxcr Baxn, directed bry

SIOSE Fins.

70 Topical Talk

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF AMLSIC

Tun Sonatas or Movart

2.25. Major L. BR. Tosswit.:
*Saeteonal: C)raberiatiins

end the Culeutta Cup *

7:45 THE SATCREDAY

NICHT REVCE

(See Special Programs)

6.45

ALAnk Rartiaes. (Baritone)

Rerenade ... 4)
Wohin ?

(Whither “))
Tin hish wie

cine. JAhime

(Tivo rt raeFanniesai

a Flower)

tel arodle-aieht Eo ovuour not)... Selena

Motachaft (Megeage) 6000s. ccaee ences a, eradina

(CHUBERT'S wonderful gift of melody found
‘ite most natural expression in his songs, of
which he wrote over aix tmndred, -Heseemet to

lay held, with almcat nnfoiliog inaizght and clear

purpose, of the various types of emotion and

thoucht- in the poems he set, and to choos for
each the perfectly appropriate mouaical expres-

Ion,
The Serenade ig_cone of the loveliest of all-such

tender grecting#. Phe other Schubert song comes
from. the i entitled The Pace Wail cf! tee

Ang, settings: of- pooms by. Willkkelm Miller. A

miller 'a apprentice goes off to see

‘Start Uaring

‘Tries,

Blectel,

—Shekel,

“Spring in
Dries,

A Recital by

S
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ia doef, and hia twart isWop but i Will oot
manu wb the blew,

WEATHER Fore-
CEI. 3 Leoaal

60 Tier
A SEL

Sicwah, LRRENWHO

sp Geral News BoE
Announeenrnta

O75 Ain, Joes Norte: The. Birghar’—n. Bhert

Story

930 THE T, HS00TRE CELERT Pa OCUTEE

Cavellorus Thuabicaniis irs icine naa Afmcnqiis

Joe. fossa aril Maze V ores

Le ARTEL

Lhe CATHEDRAL

goodale, thon achany daring arr. Petce Warlock
Colend Cnetiird Ade. S&S. Saawtor Sarre ag 

Book

GEOFFREY

FLORENCE OLDHAM

HENRY CAINE

LILIAN, HARRISON

Opening Chorus,

* Dit Tell

“The Last
‘A Phitef in ide Night *
Area dy °—Onaria ty

1 ama briee anil ePMghitly Ladweesdre, Aiello

745) Leadon ag Decent

(Second Instalment)

by

GRAHAM JOHN

The Cast ineludes:

GWYTHER

WADINE MARCH

GEORGE IDE

THE RADIO CHORUS

ltems from the following will be included :

‘Make it Saturday Night,’

SLothed “—Sloeteh, * ‘Tha

Lavgh"—Daneing Song, ‘Follow Moa

Duet,

Best Man"—Song,

Bong,

‘Tha

Oorrt

Lickestraum (Tovecs: Tira}
Valeo,‘ Naples’.......2.

io. Jat ere. Sha
eeeaCOee

dons Goss and QOvanrrer

hocmble Bonga

Fire down below]
Riormnplong yes oe tS, orator Sarrie
Hullabalog-balay |

Ocrer -

Pepfunw of the Paat, Sree aesSe 
Elfin-Danes (for Fur Violins}. .. > dfeagein Wont

 

 

10.20-12.0: DANCE MUsatI

 ——$—$_——

Jona Goss ond Ovanrer
Rotieble Sands
‘The Ksdpir sobs ieaa se ce, iaaenre, Cet Sata
That Lhe Irene, ..4.. oe RFP. Aoeanneray sock
Lilliirlerd sieeve tea en,eo Pay

Beret ;
El Relieario (The Reliquarr) |-....+° Sadia

Tit
SA Has Te,

Hotel, oot

Barer On:

and the Sie
(OL

FHeaxa, Savor Than
Vass, from tho Baroy
 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

and Lyrics written and the Revue produc

BLANCHE TOMLIN

eeePPTLIPGttitereesettttTTT Perettitttiatitreti creer tate ttittteeteraLeacer
.

THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE

ed

TOMMY HANDLEY

Introdocing the Company—Diuect,

'—Ths Big Snag, * A Dip in tha Post Bag —Duet, * Moonshine "—

‘Pango Tuna"

' Rolling

‘The Whole Town's Talking "—Skoetch,
‘Be a port ’—Talk, ‘Fixing ile Coop Oop —

“When You and I Wer Dancing "—Burleaque,

Anthan, ‘Tho Move Wa are Togethsr'—Finale, ‘Make it Sat lirday Night."

ORCHESTRA UNDER THE DIRECTION OF ERNEST

Missing

LONGSTAFFE

2SeeeeeeeeePee

 

10:30-0.m. Time Bion ik; Littnwich Wenther

Forecast

2.99=m ©... from enden

210 Shipping Forcenst

215-120 SLR, fron London
,10-4 ‘inne ASI arial)

 

SIT 326.1 M.
BIRMINGHAM
 

2.50 ejxp. Lond on
Arne relied
bear ys

Fra.

ing

Compress Cay.

Er. arranged by: Mrs,

LE. Wren

4.45 <Arranxoon, Torice:

Doni Arse ochAnes.
Headings fron the Petry

of  Bheiley, Coostaiiea

Parkes (Soprana)}

15. Tae fmLtonese Horn

6.0 Loexeiis Prerre ies
Hover Gechiesrma, eon
ducted by Pau. Kinwiea

6.30 ALE.

45° ELSPETHDOUGLAR:

fram London |

Bitona*

In Hor Original Chardctcn
; j Bketelrea
Links *—

8.0 ORCHESTRAL CON-
CERT
fram ile: Gin:
and Alenas

Rel weal

MINIT ASE
srrruTs ; ,

fit £rogeame it onda

up of Popular Tema selected from Listener’

P
E
C
A
E
E
e

ad

Letters, and adit wuchits some Conuinnily
Prey |

Toe StationOncursres, conducted by Josera:
Lewis

Overturn, “Boeelan aad Ladle “ys. Glinba

COMMUNITY SINGING ‘

Nome DaLtawax {Pisnofurte) and Orchestra
Caprice aon oe Be eee db eee eb ed 4 Af: weele iesleh

Craps Warp (Recital) and Orchosire '

Borgiiot (i Declamation with Orchestra), Grieg

Aira SUGDEN (Sopranda) and
 

 

the world, Whither ? is the ques. Orehestra
tion he puts to e brooklet hesids

ot |

which he takes his way, ° You Nymphs and Fauns.....Bewherg
will find vour mill to tum. some

eet|

thay,’ m bra reflection, ‘and. IH ams ac if . :

find my work waiting for me agstra (Baritone) and.

too."

sp

ia tiel wee eine Bivme is from
Aria, A Fowler Bold? (Tha

the eyele dyrthen (Aiyrtlex), an Angia. Flute") .o.ss es Hola

ofering: to Solnamatin’s betsot ae.
STE

IL 14 -joet a ment of Awe lichtai ii eaten es ae

ALIEN pon qe whey ia PHEre viet
g peo

im, whose beauty arouses awieeb _ eke. Tas : rnc ay a te
es adie teak: ' lid LONDON'S PROGRAMME T0O-51CH Te Hi Tipps {Pogls i Aer se

feh fede ft Hanie trom, whe evcle Mr. John North, who Majar L; Re. Tnesattl Me: Teh f Cosas will
I

Pichierliche—Tha Posts Love) is reads a shart story givea another of

|

hig be heard ip the 9.30 9.0120 8.i from Jondon (9:19
Pipe port's lant: The loved one pe 5 Rugger Talka at 7.25. concert : Encalice
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PROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAYawa5)
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

2135-12515 Minox Muar frome Beales Ties
tera, heh Cl risichuireh Bion, Dircebed a4

SOI LEERTE AEACEY

260 app. Te
Ey

3g app. Tick iar

Sewell from that
her

alia. Programme foley

WAT ATH, Bote: Daxcnr
King's Hell Rodis.

ALEX W ATS WRLOnT
Dineuned

6.0 Lemon Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 THe 's Hows

£0. ‘Tar Wimeces Tein:

(Violin); THoatas 5,
ATH it MAgsetox

inoin Go.

6.30 fre hb forat ark

7.45 VARIETY

*Tor Svatiog: Goret

Abner ti; * Halli tities Penal

LAL

Tenecet
(Pianoforte)

(us Hevys

Saha es &

Fe * Ee

Rast |

Krom arn. BAe ar |

We fa Femany:

| 638 8B,

4.45

5.15

6.0

Ayips the: Ba rio GarpAisle by

Lak. Cimonen's Hote: Bei

Light Aivsie

Jrom Boudon (9.10 Local News)

9.30 GEMS FROM LIGHT OPERAS
Witnarhe'’s “TeEMPenascrE Fumn Ha

Selection, * Ganetieve de Brabant? Oink

Aa

TLESSOR ASH ALL
Peers That Are Brightest |

Alaa; Phee
sew(Mani in

{Popa

Bas D

Selection, " Maren’

hiinpason ASrane

resWwPeo Fig CA Voie?

Purrber of Bey ite aia

The Last Rose of Sinise, foo” Martha

This

iki owe rain |

Football.Afternoon’s

 
‘| bb app

BLE THE Caines Ss Hora

6.0 Havox Hear, Orgen Recital relayed
Town lid) Loieds

Fantasia diet! Abiior nue
Prawet-and (rade Sire 2... 5);
Ftelic Aerase the Meadows.

Caml ern Niiptiates

Troiwmphad March

6.30

6.45 For Fanwens 2 airs. W. Cunvetey, * The
New Svebem cf Oiaesland, Sineerment

7.0-12:0

; 7
Don hha

» Hoye
i ‘ee

i Fi fi Hey

. dei

Lenaene

mG,

a fi ain erie (9000 Loenl News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

incor, POT ioe chika sl a

lawentiry

£30 ip. Mosan pres
NGOs toe. nehaeed Feria

tli Rcliniivireh ah

 

= Peentieie, “At Dierkey's

Srenmdanal ' oy. Thrall

£0 Ronen_,.Stenrvasr
Hn LAYS BEY MODER

Kan-Baw, Black Sheep
mei as fe Pheargaesd

Son mr1. ; forison

6.8 Gwcrer

Entedete. The Dieky
i Birk Hop’.... Gourley

ETE Cyt (rn

Jippersonations at Fama
ites, Past ancl Preset

 

  
ye ee

B20 Larer

Volee, * Cwpil’s Denes *
ae Cuag't

8.30 Rorest  SUCRTANT

gam LADS! REY sbonar

Gh! Miss Hawaeiabs

heFlicker of the Fineelit
# Cieptont

Scanelime, Never tafaily

8.38 OCTest

      
|

;

) 4
|
|

alleen

5.0 ATAPIcee

MANKIN CiraNE,
betes vip Blau ©

5.15. Tut
Alt

5.30

Derics':

A (tia by

 

RL Booties a

TAI GLORTOLS

VENTURI

A Ttaboe Phay rs

Hang es

soy beck ey Fp

GEesx

Cee
Aah,

Ent 1. Wiis

Dick Hialiliin

DosaTapert

Uutiietishd nkeal. 7. Lanne
Bi x-Puathonm Pete

Bowsanp Po Gexs
Avenir Mierwart con

Waitin Amok

The Steere is-onm beaded
The diathy ita

 
Mr E

WY LP oe 
Ali s

    
  

* nieke, Chedta Fraeb
THE

Ba? Avni CiaeNayr

dinpersonations of Fo

) aetiats, Tne
Premtint

nt

gino

4.59 Oerer
Biri Danis,

a

S.0-12.0

SWA

250-490 app.
, Daveniny

6.0. Panotorte

5.13
BO. darn

6.30 88. Eowiten

Le Bee, Ie HeFeLi dats&
Bacar rapsatestis

115-120 “A.7. fe

Dusky Dinali:" i

Afren Leto (9.00 Local News

353 M.
 

CARDIFF.
 

Jaomton, Programme relieve: Thon

Thecital

Tre Cwiiines’s ore

lon Penta relayed fron Dave Ey

pci

* Mare aa ee te

(810 LocalGl Banetedh

 

2ZzY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,
 

2.30 THCRNLEYv. BLACKBURN ROVERS
AO Tatining Conunerntary:om the Mitel. by Me.

I. §3ac0rr Lisrrer. = Relaged from the Tom
Mook Guotxo, PORSLEY

CoMmMcsiry Srsqmid

| 630-120

 
; 49

PLAN ¥YOL"LL NEED TO HAVE IN_FRONT OF YOU.

This nombered plan. to which the Announcers will refer when describing this afternoon's
Acociation matches, will be of great assistance to listeners in following the course

ot play.

asa
rt le itpurty,

10.30-12.0

The Boling Girl 4

ALB, from Fondo |

| SNG

 

6KH HULL.
 

4.9 Arremoon Topi: Af, oA.

ALL The Stage of Toner*

4.15 Veins. Quarter, relayed
Restiunint, Ring Edwarnt Stet

5.13

6-0

28e Comores’ s- Toes

London Propriorelaach frie Pai

afe trate Pycapelean L Q, 1 Local iow}

 

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. “11°".5
 

Ae T2308 Fiennes Care Owriesren.
m Fields (uit, Commcevial Sireret, Locks

Tre Trecapera Dawee Bash, relayed tao
the Trocdicdero Ballroom, Bracliore,

a4) Atie¢noon Topics

hice | 

6.0 Moxtace rs Sy

PHONICS, belie frorw the
2efinbureh Cake Ballerinas

6.30-12.0 SB. fron London
{ 9.10 Local News}

 

NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.
 

T1-30-12.30 Cramicphane Records

Lanai Pe2.50 opp.
Disent ey

& Fil -ape.

Fron thie

5.4

6.15. Mibe. Hoborinsox [Pianoiorie)

6.90-12.0 (8.8, from fondon (9.10 Loeal Now)

Home Telaye| fray

mast G. Riss. and JiaABD, onchiy eed

Pralnia da [herpes

Tre Carmouges'’s Hoi

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

iba 12.6 Geonck . JAsT nnel dis

relied {ron Po Huns theeard

#5)

Ocarter,

London Preceomme relayed fro. Dwrente:

430 app, JASEocx Toric « Tite
thunvier Fe, Fi Frost-Autryr, HW.
Aarne Raeminecences |

$45. Tea-Tie Meer: Tae Ratan Sorter Tr,
tlirected by Aveanat PuLiancon

iCentinued on page 444.)

Ht "CAEN =
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Hints for Everyday Meals by the Bisto Chef,

iP

 

i: . ZA 2

bed7a

 

oe .

Gravy Making
“Let me tell you how to make delicious, rich,
brown gravy that makes you feel hungry as soon
as you see it. Cooking’s my_ profession so I
know. Smooth down alittle Bisto with warm

i water, then add more water according to the
: aniount of gravy required, and pour into the

rousting-tin from which the fat has been poured =
off, stic continually and don't forget to bring
fo the boil. No flour, salt or browning is
needed with Bisto.”

| BISTO
Making. Gravy

AN ENTIRELY "NEWw EDITION FOR 1927 OF THIS

Wonderful Dictionary -
AND SE CYCLOPEBIA eo REFERENCE,

  
  

   

  

    

  

4 Wh Gite Phepered he

end this wonderiul

book ta your heme that

: you may examine it for

FIVE DAYS FREE
ee witheut obligation

= to purchase, OVER

: 40,000 goapier have

es been giakal and have

2 given ‘beactiom:  |t

2 will satisty “you and

= help you children with

their studies. It
is out eT to

ps bes an
= EVEERY HOME |

‘KINGS ENGLISH’ FF
DICTIONARY

14 “polution oft ee ite
CROSSWORD ‘
UZZLEs.

Send no money, bul ~
= fill in- onll post ine

coupan lo-day. Yon ean

pay forochile yang il   
5 Oiek 5 Tas Mew ore, TUR ITISM FRRA, Lik, ef, Sheed, W003" Picaed expel mes aareinne pall,

: CER ipa rad |of tive deye' PreBeasinalScan, pour? kina ERE Liat" + ffs Ty“ART.
Tube 7t ganderstond that Emap reo thes Geek fe rea nf ube teedn

atorI dig } Bod Ut ere te tristeco, WET ebecidg es Reethee ike Ti ber
== a any dey i retpanesaf 34 a Peginnlng 8 bors adter tbh fre. peeiient, 7
= Tilt mebty pe_rmeenie Of py ind bee) pope of G's, ih eye 6.

Cfitty oasis = Parpbaae pete, 28 iar pries lo oh om Ube slaty as 314, ree a ee

eaetsecvri teyeinervstsinercnseepteerassonaes ACNEESajerecim cesicbnd idtarsymppean pane (evaSubscriberaf
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WHY
DO aesARDS’ SELL

TABLETS
celebrated

ASPIRIN
A WEER 2

And why, month by month, do the
sales steadily increase ?

BECAUSE
Among the multitude of
Tablets of every variety of ongin and
quality, Howards’, the great Home

 

Brand, stand out for the good

RESULTS
they give

There are many Tablets on the mar-
~ ket which have been foundto be short

weight or so unskilfully compressed
as to pass through the body with na
therapeutic result, except to upset the

digestion,

“WHEN HEALTH 1S AT
BESTSTAKE ONLY THE

WILL DO."
 

|HOWARDS’   

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

are most skilfully compressed

Aspirin

| TAKENO RISKS

el

w2E

Hei ScSNLANENSRE

1)

 

 

 

from Howards’ own superfine
Aspirin and containthe full dose
of 3 grains.

‘QUALITY
TELLS

and if you have been
taking ordinary Tablets,
you will often be.surprised
at. the difference in the

results from Howards’,

Howards are the well-known makers of
Quinine, Bi-corbonate of Soda, Agotan
and nearly 4,000 alher Sins chemica's

and hace TOyoounritdlled repataition
for the qeality of their products,

HOWARDS«SONS,
LTD (EST. 797)
SelaSeei
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OVER. 1,000,000 of their
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PROGRAMMES FOR
EE

(Continued from page 442.)
$15 Tes Canon's Woon

bo Thor

6-30-12.
Baners, Entertainer at the Piano

SA. from Dendon (810 Local News)

 

GFL,

3.0

SHEFFIELD... 272,7M.
 

BRHEFTIELD ONITED
Fi a T.

' TOPTENHAM HOTSPUR
Turnritace Commentary or: the Aesacahtien Ist

League! Mateh, by Mes Winiras dH Anaie
Itetayedt froma Graroall Lane

M1ihcpp. Gacwstra,
Hotel :

BIS) Tien Cannas’ foun Wy}tilinm‘s Tobby, :

from" More Willista * (Minimal Crenmipion)

6.5 Cravirs Rovpe (Tenor) ina Program mo of
PopeWuiT SaLFfa

630-120 &.8. from London (9.1 Local Netrs)

 

STOKE. £04 M,
  

Larieiicrn2:50-4.30 arp.
Daventry

BO. Arrensgon Torica: Afanen Fraxcn,
Joye aml borrows of pring bleanimng *

6.15: “Bre Carphin’s Hovn

6.0 Light Muneie

Ba0-12.0 8.8, from London (9.19 Local }

Programme relayod from

Beas)

 

5oX SWANSEA, 294 M:
 

245 SWANSEA +. CARDIFF
fh Tunn:ng Conuncntary on the Rughy Football

Match

Relayed from &t. Heten’s Ground, Swanhscn

‘30.app. London
Daveutry

B.16 Tus: Cumnnnx's. Tove

6.0 T. BB. Joses (Pianclorie)

Rootorns in - “Hi nor, Do. 15, Op. Bi
hit 1 ‘a Male eee

Folks in B Minor (Post linircane)

FPichode anc Pocus im iE Fiat, No. 91
Anslisnte, * The Bivub* wa dpndelsali
Ea Regatte Venetian iat

6.30-17.0 2.2. fratmn Londen ($10. Local Yewis}

ao

lyogrumieg relayed from

‘S957 8 OE oe bed! fe ee.

FOR LISTENERS TOO!
On Morch 22 we. ore hroacoasting the enghth

eS

rulayed frm“ihe. Grand:

The:
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Northern Procrammes.
INO NEWCASTLE.
th—Lambert Flack Flaten), Wastin “Adld (Soja

40 —Uinic from’ ‘Ole s Restrnt $0 Lemioy, Vaec
Tamme relayed) fro Dairy BCClldreas Tinie
$0 Sinthm: Otel Gao!—s i doom Liedigi "7/Ps 1M.
(0Koei; asonin tion Tout: 785 Tatt Pie ration

EGlvky Sebel’ (Paritten Bab er the Trig.
mph geey hy Bay AiG, Herwite: Fieve be The Fiatlon

fore. Copper, “ies frome Lonwhinm.  *2—)
Stitioe Oriel, arte Siele> Bale: —JAre Mackin (Carne a
Pink Chathet LE bertaene i ) onetsS Digigos fucks,

sloth: Abacklpigel:, Vee srr vik Dharlin i: 23h :-—
[iyrtiees ‘Miaa. FERTimed Thiel, reheated tron the Grind

AssemblyBoots, 1125-12.0:—S.2. from Londo,

312.5 M.

fr c ¥ =

586 GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
2.0 = Tellebes'-Orehestta: Teloved. from se Tecannia  Dheneaa

Bake, 5.0;—Ahenioeon Tope 615.5 —Ciidren’s Hyer.
§.FR —Whenliven Fortaeet for Patoer.:: §2:—Sieen interlace

6:39 2— 2fee leet785-3 fen Lowes, hic Heiensiens
Bioebe hes tei “ietine anre. (irio: Ferries ip Cheater
Btothe “sa Some Diprccions. | Ginegawsaantlis4herrhi
linn, Site ie feet Lonesation! Otrhistra t
ins ‘Y feemine Walkers 1.8): —Popdir Pactnaialae Pict
Gert Src. Hieron. Elton  Onisth. Poe — Tinney
AMieie,  Jeteies' J bidaicsra reve. from Pho Jlveatow. bones

Pudun. ESA TEOs ing ood

2BD ABERDEEN.
Gb Aire. Dotolhy Medd. “The Orie

Coanime: 4.) Stat lol hetet.! nin Shar tees, Se

Chhieos Beer. 8a) Stati: aurtet 6.3073. too
lendias Tai —-Srobttith Concert: Statlag Oetet, Badith Rarely
Cape), Be apor and Willies ak Few Ueetemes, .f

Ghler Unliniirinny (ones-hontooe,. Be Hoter.
ii Geeranid Willie: (A lew Abere sOheetnobe

ler Lamon $59 j—Uchoh,, 8.8 -—Acws,
BH, trong Darndege,

500 M.
he af Some -Epecrday

OBE BELFAST. ans. | ME,
26d pps —Aesocha len Nonhern Treland +... Free

Btatfrais’ Winder Potk, Foi: 9.) Cae: -. Corrina,
"Pe Alien ae Oe, Eanes * isi 6.15 (ies. Hair,
6.0:—Lendon Prime ae from Tiareniry. 6.3) 2-
BT from “aided, Tt: sai . Hoa. Maer Barlgiar, Me.
Mhimdhee ad Une faith ree for Bea=were Hoel

iyi i Cite” Helreddrani tic
Drehanul Becton othe

SmtParie ,

Agimetel Blane if the North ie

Place, Feeling. Fai a
wanety.) ely

riper> Tee Dbopebged ll
Double Coeeed Seyihiony Boul
tie Weliliatian Hall, elie (he kliy AyA:
Symphony Urchetin, comets ia? BalinBigeas;
Pridivose ((Vlotine? Albert Tarhor. Uiaritones, of
£15. --—Vut ecy Cancerthi, Og. iy,

it haminndle}. (Seadoo : Harry Dyson.) Sr —Serovell aiel
1het ile ui (Eptertainers ot tee Pinnot $.e:—linchestti 2 Bonrrin
pred Gia. {Meck Adee Abit Botiing): (he lotion §=S—
Albert Tayiet: ‘Her in the Gadet Hille (Cnet: Milly.1

iHiwellek: The Crown of ther Vear (anges of Open Comicsyi,
Martin’, Sch? 2 Willie Pritapien (8 voli) > iuboes : Aci. trom
eortare in ooo: Beatschen Taiee (iioetrt ~ Ariehtn
(Himle-Harty): Cnvotte in EF ‘frome Sreb Partite (Heh):
10.5 —Se! aml Widen, BELT > —hortheira: Roenenloin

Hhuipenly: in ACMajor, Oy lL (boetey, DeA-es—o
fone Mcrmibsn.

OPERA BROADCAST.

Cron

Wilinnm
ed ee

for Flote noel rtheebni

 

of our series cf Gpera for which Lhretti are being published.
Pecthaven’s: only pera.” FIDELIO*” fad been chosen, Biel berms pair ab nur Beethoven Centenary Browteast Woek.

The advantages of having the book of words in front of vou when listening te the opera are now appreciated by MG.000
ere, aod those who fave mot yet sent for-s copy of this libratte. or are not on our best of _— subscribers, ie

acvised to make immediate epplication.on the form below,

Please zend’ ma

shanps gate

 ANNes

ecpy (copies) of the iibrelfo of * FIDELIO,"

at the role of 2d. per copy.

PLEASE WRITE IN

Pe icliatanesLinealhereAda sain) eeeeeephrase ysi Sede ieee een ded bab emia dheeb ees bmpieeetei

WRNgeeehldeJeermrrrnaprsrs peer

The price of the booklet ta 2d. post. free.

du Fagment Tt enclose

BLOCK LETTERS,

A
d
m
e
d
e

ee
e
e
e
e
s
e
r

mr
S
e

AEPDR EA aadKeeeaeapeg og pe pm pene eeeeeeeeeeee

0 OUBeee

Applications must be marked *Librett” on the envelope, and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast
Orera Subscription List, c/o B.BC,, Savoy Hill, London, WiC2

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate cheet of paper, Eut payment for these
of course, be sent with the order,

The 2Pe ‘erick have already heen broadcast ars *

Seville, artha, “The Red Pen, and ‘Orpheus,

rece, £é., 2d, per-copy:

Rigoletta," i
and copies of these may also be hed on epplication

mise,

“The Bohemian Gul,” * "The Barker cf

at the eame
Faust,’

They were the -eteward,
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St. David for Wales.
(Continued from page 425.)

site, which waa named Ty Gwyn. When the youu g
tan was fully grown he went into Gower,
lishing chnches.in all the land between the Tawe
nnd the Towy.

From there he went. back te Dyfed, and: estab.
lished hit amoénaste ry at Glyn Rhoeyn, |in the place
now known by his name as St. Davals

There are. traditions of his life at the rannaslery
and Lhe strictness of hie role, and ihese ring trie.
One story which has reached uz tells of o cou
spiracy between three of his monks fo pote

estali=

wn ts

the cook and his deacou
or sseitant: :

A visitor from Tieland, a monk named Feuthen,
wis staying at Glyn Rhoayn at the time, and he
Alsperbed: the plot. Which was to poison fhe Al lvbocek st

breed, Exevicl,. all Linsperbine, aah down at ihe

table, when Beuthen exclaimed: * To-day
the brethren. shalt wait on the Father bw
aol,” .

The-deacon tome] pale and trembled as Seuthen
tovup the bread and gave it to 1 house clog.
At the game moment-oaccrow few down from an

ash tree close by and picked wp the ertimbe.
Whikktt the conspirators and the other woke

Ebon hi Oi On, lie dog mlacl Whew he bv vall fed |

dead, Upon which the" brethren ‘tose -iind cursed

the cHendert, praying that they ehoulel forfeit
thete place in Heaven.
Bometine in the middle of his lit was

compelled by the wrolenée of the wellon pilagreces

ta fv over the sea to Armorica. He pealvaihs stayed
there from: Debt all il. and this actouints for ‘thin

mans churches in Brittany which are: dedicated
to the Weleh samt.
After his return te Wales he seems to have made
heerof journeys, his. premehing tours, from
Candligan Bay nore to the Jhanks of the Wve,
whichis.probably the reason why we have so many
churches.
. Fie wae famous for biacpread aRNESS fine one of

Pye: at

iti i=

rastah keen

areal these ot Téaet has come iwit tous in the meta,
eitMa i

Caren defame! daiour, whiell in ‘Enighisli would read,

‘Comtesse is tho best coliom.

We have s rele of hitstayin Gwenl, where the

little chutch mear Caeriwn, called: Llandew; fac,
was pranted to the famt ancl dedicated to him

after he had settled-a long-standing dispute between

the neighbouring chiefs.
The old man, full of years, was greatest in his

death, for the story goes that.en. the Sunduy,
thoughie Wie even thes ‘diving, he. preached. to
hit people in. the church whichia tow the cathedral
Of Bi. David's,” On. the follwing ‘Tatetiey,. beige
the first of March, he wasasain in the chucch. anal
a6 he Tstenied to the brethren. eelntarss tie Paalins,
he suddenly repeated bac words, “Tolle me post
To" (* Raise me after Thee"), and so Piawed awa.

After his death his body was plated im a rich
thnane-in the chorch, ane thiowahy at‘one time the

partable: shrine was removed to Glastonbury, it

wie bright hack again to be an whject of Tete.
tion. to generations of pilyrings, .; |

Many ofthe kings of England. in the Normas
time made the pilgrimage te -the zhrinw of St.
David.

In- honour of the Saint the place was nanied: with

hit name, “and he wae oocepted by the people al
Wale as their patron saint.

Here, then, ia. the rough framework. of his life,
a hfe spent in leading the wild tibeamen of Wales
into the paths of holy peace, ina very davk pepical

Do hibory.

Of-the miracles wrought at hie shrine I will say

nothing. for T can only see the greater miracle of
a truc man of God in » wild ond bloody age. And
he has become the rallying point for men of -all
creeds in Wales. because even inthis oride narnatine
vou cannot fail to. see that he loved bis country.
and worked for the healing and the cleansing: ot
(hve natiion, J. Kyepe Fievewen, 
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WIRELESS‘WITHOUT.‘BATTERIES |
FULL. INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAEING

 

THE K.1
3-VALVE RECEIVER [a
which works direct from A.C. H |

Mains through an electric light i |

socket without H.T. Batteries FE |

or Accumulators: Send coupon, b 4
accompanied by 6d. in stamps, E 4

U for book containing clear in- |

: - formation together with full .

i” - sized wiring plan showing how H q

— to build this unique and efficient 4am a: : | }
; Hecccener tom SMES Seu pa ee

IK oehighly efficient broadcast receiver, 4
operated entirely from the house electric §

arcontp one supply, can be easily constructed from = q
Marconiphone and Sterling components, in com- © :

al STERLING bination with Type K.L.1 Marcom Valves. |

e172 This set not only climinates the trouble and & q
ai com enents expense of accumulators and H.T. Batteries ; it : :

Ra 19 P is also remarkably economical in running costs. E (
Compare these figures; a good three-valve set - f

) giving a performance equal to that of the K.r |
consumes 15 milliamperes of H.T. current, and = ‘US
exhausts the largest type of 120-volt battery in | .
three months. Such batteries cost at least30s., =
so that renewals amount to {6a year. Add the
yearly expenditure on low tension—over £3—
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LCONTPHOS i PAIWER 4 Si ERLTNG . : 7 E

GHAR 2)ee. MARC RANSEORADRS,5 TAUNTS and the total running Cost exceeds £9. : = |

= tTee‘anaes kena, Vaanene nM . CONDENSERS On the other hand, the Maximum Consum hon 3
= i Aa qe, ae Ly 1 Tie meeeI— =
3 Prive 23/4. itstorto sapely,ty iy pai “00085 mf ag Bl: of the k.I Set 15 approximately 59 Walts an the a
3 47/6 euell oor mid. 3; a6- SCE will run for 20 hours per unit of electricity. = |

| = a If it 1s used for three to four hours each day =
ii : throughout the year, the annual consumption of ©

} 33 current 18 approximate! units, which at an =
Ee ih

average cost of sd. per unit brings the running = f
“‘ANTPHONE x zdi MARCONTPHONE MAREOSPHONE expenses to {£1 satus annum, If a power a

| Moanaris And. cling damien =gated ee available 5 BUTE a

= may reduced to as lowas J
Gs. per year, or less than the Sf
license fee itself, 7 De

x oo.
Ta ;

4 scumceneine . 1
STERLING THE MARCONIPHORE CO, LTD, f COMPAN V-LIMITED, a

in,oeeeeer ay @CrRiine Seta A eside far fiedTotterhea Court 4
at . pi Rear shiruds Cond mers tering: Telaphrng ee Eocirie a.) Lhe, ra Rad, onalti, vi rs id

= t ‘gy to ro midds, 44 3) Go zope ead (4h- ” Plewar tema eae af ha Cone

, M A R C QON I aio-sta Totton Cogrt: Rook, Win * eyeeckaeee 1

| * ree pee , iy UP is. a i i

He ; KL VALVE . ie ee Marconi ie Strand Tea 7 2 |
wit EM [WwW Dy = f ' Fa PAaee

RECTLY HEATED “ ehaepeee eae eb ae ae eee 8ee '
CATHODE. OPER- ay an.

ATES FROM. A.C. : apetgeeedh Poe 2 id bad lag Aea 4
7 i ELECTRIC LIGHT WARCONIPHON TE ANTIDHONIC f fa ee pba eee a (

| sf MAINS. pk S-vale-piitch 1/6 Valvu Hokier =\9 - REGCLAR Rabid DEALER... aeeee re

pA gUITOUt tu PNG EAE TSERO 
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HE LIESENOLA re the only full-size, fojl-pawered Loud speaker

selitng to-day complete for 34/-. In tone and volume it is un

burpassed by any loud speaker costing op tn 22 Tt oe very

handsonee 1in appearance one stands Zli-ims. high, having a Hare tmeasur-

ing. 14 ina,

The souncd-reproducing unt of thia remar kable: loudspeaker inthe

LISSENOLA Land Speak rie init, whore BoHiden Wones snd realistic

rendering have delighted tens of thousands. No other ont has such

tplendid magnets. No other unit: hes such . dean design of embodies

such fine manufacture, No other unit will etand op to the power the
LISSENOLA will—220 volts end more can = used without the least
dithes ing oF resonating.

LISSEN is only able to sell the LISSENOLA at-the unheard-of price

34/- by dealing direct with the retailer (jo climanating wholesalers’ =
prohts) and concentrating on the production of this one type,

7 DAYS’ FREE TEST.
Pest the LISSENOLA Laud Sora ler amarnee the mos! expense ve Bovine

epeaker you can bod —anything wp ta S70, Tt yh de not definitely

prefer the LISSENOLA for tone--purity and power to any loud epeaker
you test it against, irrespective of price, take it -back to your deaker of
send it back to the manufacturers and your money will be willingly re-
funded i full, “Thue offer alien arpeves ta the LISSEMOL.A oud Speaking

Unit.
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       LISSENOLA LOUD LIS SENOLA
+

53E3 i; +SPEAKING UNIT UPRIGHT HORN ‘thems susccsme ne
‘The base of the LISSEN OLA ‘Low

T
C
T

The eseon!ipl soqedd-reprcdl tieLit Biz sol powerful with Speaker illiitatest phowe: For thease ia

bebe for any type ol kaalepealer, Min. fore, anetiv thesaena the ofttady hav a LSEODA a
Etactly na egabeeiied ba! thas né the fem afihe LISsey. Lin Spedding Ualt pnd = LOSER =
LISZEXOLA: Lewd 13 6 OLA owl Apenker i OLA omestnilt* Hern or 3 =

= Bpenkeres:scc-cesc+ss Himtrutet above. | 4/0: the EISSENOLA Horm... 2/7 =

'
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Esa aEa Dd Sst Sate amg nS a Bhrcprricrtodann ial Peesisiaa meh =| =—
as i rin Ce a cone diag Paes 2 eS The LESSEN a
= : mihat FenE ape margin ood ENE as ofa! Reed —-

pelleriie f oF oFbemiker Ca Ab Heh fahid Attach meant =
-— aianbeg thyaa Cer easy te iat nen ing Cmte (-pyat pend mel >

=— Erat fee pee oe infd : q ae dnetientfs nate hr wee or ifaé =

; vet rif [eetratta : ‘i : == rinfatccs Vasesoat temromgume «Sone Hh8, =
= Oia Foaainel= in cfhad if shane Tn rpealer

; = / Speaking imal. mearenar. fikut eee Prite Vy-. —

= | LISSEN LTD,, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. =
= Moaxeriag Dieeeior— TAOS A COLE =

solNENIUTELARgRLLN
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= = |= WHEREVER RADIO PARTS AREWANTED = 4
f = . = |a _USE LISSEN— 2

= O matter what may be mentioned er used in any circuit of any booklet or periodical you may be ee

= building from, remember that the best parts have not necessarily been used. There are many =
= advertising manufacturers—all expect a share in the use and mention of their products, and they ==

= usually get it. LISSEN gets a share, too, but obviously it is not possible for the periodical to use all =
{ = one maker's parts, although they may be known to be the best. Remind yourself of that when building =

| = remember, too, that the best parts are LISSEN, and that if you build with them youwill use all the = :
: energy available, and get louder, clearer signals from near and far in consequence, = 7

= 2AR ={ | FACTS OF IMPORTANCE ABOUT LISSEN PARTS— = |
= patieeeeeeater|” ipreeeetnsivting _ghtnidaeionisaseasaipaintannennadeenitatebeta}tsbin lsh ntiarialasthhsnntmnneannipeasant =H

= ; LISSEN FIXED CONDENSERS. fi 3 i =
. = ma Pod LISSEN a, ==

— : F - Je . _ = i rex
— : F bck SWI C H ES. = ; =

= : E There in one fot every saitchi ee i mes
= i { t saadbe dik Flésigred ise r iss een 3 =
_— i i f woth where CuréAla ite anmall— ier | =

—— 4 r they wll mut wate current. They ae : me

= i i fit cauly~teke up Hath: room, ; ci 4

= : i LISSEN ONE HOLE FEAING, 4 : == ry
= re : OF COURSE A | i te |

= i : viously, NOW i i =

= ; : : LESEN Zayed =aae tit rd ; =

= E : LIGSEM Serie:-purallel 5/) 2/4 : ==
—s' i i f al oe Pale : : =a= : : = :  F Soule Throw... ... 4. 274 LESSEN ; =a
= r Fi ed conden hewald be Jeak- = aif thes ape LISSEN, whrk DELIVER 7 i Sa Ef Sa a I EE are 3 — i

= ; ALL THEIRSTORED UP ENERGYALLTHETIME. nothing is fost Note |] nee eee ree Key Suvitch, j = /
= Po othe cose ii the LISSEM condenser, bow it can be clipped ieqa the LISSEN OOM | i, snaererepaot pect SEgaaRLkloe ==

= f SENATOR te resnteneecircuits. how it can nesily be ued upright or Bat, Then ! Fa ealaslycial uses eee:iloPlie jae }
= ' the price col aoe fgg Ssceawi 1a = wheal LE va a kel ie: ; T Treeyatsesstterrete runimetrrertamreninidestisseeehlas = |

= Me Pade are properly Pete en a oteey Pe eigenwil gach otter, =f = 2 ad

=s : and irannet m arts i c - £ cet K

z = ! Cesiac ten GAHtoO04ene tm uch red— t F Hi OW TO MAKE ==

= j Capesttes SOS SSEMABD LISSENFIXED CONDENSERS, ae H.T. BATTERIES : =a ,
= 3 ea aMaenesteantseasicc LAST LONGER.} = ~— in
= LISSEN FIXED. GRID Every ordinary HT. battery can be | = i= : E made to yield more energy ia LESSEN =
= 1 5 oma. eo treba, bead the larger Capacity ‘ = t

= E tbe Getter! in pat aorois i; Twill =]
= f eee iee- brct t eet 5

= r E : gi ts 2 omy dealer vw! atta =f oo

= They de net slter—ihey are perlcetly alent. You-ran pur a LISSEN halls | ; to show’ pow Faw ta cuakaaan ik ah 5 ==
— : megohim leak im ciesitt dipeek on to a Polk yl mupal ¥ ond deve oon imdehin tely : : peer , ; : =

Se + —ir will not-elter, Je éun-theacbe! put straigh! into 9 critical radio creait—in } ‘ LESSEN (ilonsbridge type} Condenser } a
— * will be ubsolately silent.) TISSEN grid fenls have been iether tested by ta- | 2 2 afd. MV mle Selo oe =i
= 1 porare to-rain i aeon the rool ofthe LISSEM factory, They aever ‘altered, ‘ i tt 4 t , * Hf i = J
=r 1 nener Vanine, Taervbeed. : 4 Pear teat hr py Ae Be ae Pee ay ol : is a

= a ED fester— Previoy a NOW [y+ earch, ? Ae r ahi, pees a oom= iit manners _SeeenlyUOWoe hi Be, Se = A
= wpe h paneer pb bts insta mabe onesateai daera eereee eeeiteekperro et sf “ t Speriall mauled tase mokea it iene ; i I
al ; LISSEN COMBINATOR. | : peoukie dor the condenser, ta short 2 Ei =f
a r a } r mrinit on to coma leatete extlusive = mat st
= : j * ; E ba Liss EM. i = ,

= : j perwuep Saeeaayaee = |

= | | IBASEBOARD RHEOSTATS "4%" 16) = 9 |
= E a , T sairiee Rasiaiinsd vig? =
= : : : : F caautenk: 1SSEN ts aa deatitesered £ = |
— ; : the-price, Baseboord type are withent = Se 1

— : £ 7 lzioh, dial aoa woinber, which fia nee = ano i

S : ps a iisecerd: ; =

} = : 9 ei ae BEY 4
so i Inte it fiend enedrniet a anal fevistanoes coun be clipped in & moment -and a» comple te ; 7 ni Pre Hourly Mire t == |

= + Telence capacity unit quckle fapmed. Uselcl lor mounting comdenier and 3. 5 Prices d hima 400426425 iM Woo = :
== $ grid leak in. the ordinary way without weldeting, oliboagh sofeding tags afc slag = i ae I Ghee ae ve ee ahh ft : — j
a > provided. Price fs f i 400: Potentiometer ..°.-.- 2/6 Wo 3 a A= Rea bitte rshi etdeeriah deeeiceed velareveitnemmemedoeme chesaiWyAteacMldsLarne sentaszesasdoets Coins : 4 QUALITY RHEGSTATS FoR =
= eed basiAs payokee ne walabebts gmcldleddypeeee fee reid eeot db2nnneOeyGag Fs q : PAREL segs ie preterials dy. : ed "
= : 1 ‘ re Zh. i ===!

— : . cy 4 SSEN: duality : ae i
= LISSEN VALVE HOLDER; ; | ruederand’ notsthevreasiteappeal == }
= : Has both low losses and-also low capacity, |  { al price, Pravidualy NOW = “4
=! : twin virtuct found in few valve holders. ¢ 1 LiSSEN 7 obo, ‘patented. fet = "I

é == : Sent oul ready for baseboard moonting, but i = LissEN 15 shar, perentied z ase = 4

= : ean also be weed for panel mounting by | 4 ay Sateen i ==
2S i bending springs straight. m4 yg ore aaaat Se § E |
= : : ‘ tame i = 2 SEM ONE HOLE BAG, Fy —
= i Patented, prevewly 1/8, NOW 1! each, i i COURSE. : =

; = + Iso fa bbletiesieesaceatel-alevicln-=- caw lls lhaaaeeppenriannaideyiaaicail Paeeeeaunen iutacd denn 1h Sharpened pieseereheealee tied ateGe Pa ‘ |

= USE ANY CIRCUIT BUT ONLY LISSEN PARTS, NO MATTER WHAT ELSE MAY BE NAMED, and you will gain in eolume = |
<= and eliminate “ytortion. LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE. =

| 3 LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
=
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— RADIO TIMES —

THE THRILL OF DISTANCE
MEANS MORE THAN GOOD
PARIS—it means LISSEN parts
By using the right parts you can take care of the energy
picked up by your aenal—you cannot afford to lose any of
this minute energy—guard it against loss at every point of
the. path along which it travels—only too easily will it leak

away—the thrill of distance means more than good parts—
i means LISSENpats.

 

Make your
tuning

razor-sharp

With Lissenstat control
your valve is made sen-
sitive to a touch—respon-
sive to every fractional

turn of a knob. Flec-
troruc emission—that vital force
int ihe correct working of a velye

—ia accurately controlled. You
open the way to fine detection—
signals from farther away are
bvought im -steonger, sharper
than ever belore—through o
background of dead silence.

Let the "Lissenstat’ play its
part in your search for distant
statrons—put an edee on. your
unig that will add waltuable

range to. your receiver.
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This is the

LISSENOLA
UPRIGHT
HORN

 

Big and powerful with I4in, flare. For
those who alrewdy have the LISSEN-
OLA loud speaking unit and want a
factory-made: thorn for it. aon
he purchased separately ;

tor Cb eae ee eeea | / 6

This is the

LISSENOLA
STAND

 

For those who have already mada
an upright horn themselves from
the full size patterns and clear
instructions enclosed with each
LISSENOLA Unit, or who, having
the LISSENOLA Unit, desire to

buy the LISSENOLA Upright 3/
Horn, price siccnss

Improve every circuil by
using LISSEN parts
wherever you can—save
money too—for now you
get keen prices as well

as fine quality.

friegiaaedcdeleh peekeared

LISSEN LIMITED,|
: 300-320, FRIARS LANE,
RICHMOND, SURREY.
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ATPicts Musicre
that secures response to every
note in the oe range

Wearesd) ontSe

etysoeesae

You may do more than possess valves with strong
filaments... —

You may have valves with a filament that bas been
proved by National Physical Laboratory Test Report to
have enormouslife >. .
A filamentthat is so rich in electronic power and so well
married to the design ofits grid and anodethat both the
weakest and strongest incomingsignals are responded to
with a truth that is indistinguishable from the original.
A wonderful filament—a master filament; a filament
that opens the treasure chest of the world's best music
to every ownerof a valve receiver.

All these advantages are made possible by the wonderful
P.M. Filament. Be safe and satisfied by demanding
“Mullard P.M. Valves that have a published official

ADYTI.

Government Laboratory Test Report,

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.
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=
Gea=
E= and there are no
== trade discounts.

= BATTERIES
= SOU get the full 7s. Gd. worth. This 60 volt H.T.
a (OV pz. ee ire he 1.= “.!, Battery is not only the cheapest; it is the best H.T.
= Battery in the world. I: is tapped every 3 volts
== and supplied complete with wanderplugs.

Fellows Batteries are All British. ‘They are completely
niide, not merely assembled, in England.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias ....post free 65. 6d,

GO . tapped every 3 volts and supplied
= complete with wander plugs

post free 7s. 6d.

U
T

   = 108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplied
= complete with wander plugs
= post free 13s, Och

fa I

= THE FELLOWS JUNIOR
== (et PERFECTLYlovelylittle
- = JL instrument that astonishes

and delights everyone who
hearsit. It fills an ordinarysized
room with clear beautiful re-
production, Try it yourself on
approval and you will understand
why every post brings us letters
ofcong-atulation. 19° high, fitted
with volume adjuster. Packing  = free, carriage forward.

= THE VOLUTONE, the Junior's
== hig brother, for dancing, large
== halls, etc. is 4$/*, packing free,
== carriage forward.

BIRMINGHAM,LONDON,

SeAs ih,e
v
a

a a

asa

BRIGHTON,

WHY UUEUNPAA AE ADAG AE EAEANTLERSETEGE APPA ARPUTTERATEETeRaT

iNtd Piha

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

 iil | i fil | iso B EEA Lb

BRANCHES:
LONDON : 20 Store St., Tottenham Court Rd. {Musoum 9200)

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Cengral 475)

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 895)

BRISTOL : 36, Nattow Wine Street (Bristol 7OT2

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, QOucen Street (Cardifl 7665)

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane (Leeds 21479)

MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Strect (Central 1164)

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street. (City 980)

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 3.551)
TONBRIDGE; 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172) -.

" DAYS APPROVAL Louden Valves, HT. Rorreees
and aocomulators excerpted, all

Fellayws Proghaeta ive #eat on 7 dav sporoval-on receipe of full coeh
peice. Tf -you send them back undamaged pour money will be pevasmedl
without yiarations

 
, LITTLE GIANT TWO

6.15.0 Compete
“2HESE are the famous Little Giant Sets which are

selling in thousands in all parts of the country.

They give clear and powerful reception of first-rate

quality, Our files are full of enthusiastic letters of

praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in

every detail.

  

  

: : Little Litthe | Little Little
Specification Ghant L Giant if. | Giant HL | Gaane TY,

ecara hate | |
aneAdacconl Royalty) |. €2 26 €F. 170-2442 0) 46 56

Louden 4:Volt D.E. Valves(1) 8 os) 16053) £1 4 Ola El 12.0
  

HLT,Bureery(Fellophone)(54) G 6LOBV) 13 O(10a) 13 O(1o8V) 13-0

Fellows 4V. Accumulator [ida 12 Gi20eh) 12 G{20ah) 22 Glaeh) té 6

Aveclal, Insulators, Wiring, |
Detreper trader,

 

f “ee Ce ;
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4.0) 7 a0 a
aul 2 ve ———|} 1 ee

Headphoence (41 of Jonlor | ea
Loud Speakers (L9) .../(H) 11 G1L5} IS6(L5). 13 6108} 1136

TotalCashPriceS440£615 0£7 18 0£1036| |
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Deferred Payments. With! |   Cerder mndeeeee 4 6 78 4 Aa I a7 o

6 Monthly Paymente of 113 193 22 28F
k

=|

BRISTOL, CARDIFF
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

  

 

  

THE
LEADING BRITISH WIRELESS HOUSE

4 GY ‘OUR factors have made Fellows Wireless the
3 * “) leading wireless manufacturers of this country:

‘ 1. All our products are “ high quality "’ products.

2. Theyare sold at prices far below any similar goods.
3. With the exception of Louden Valves, H.T. Batteries

and accumulators, all our goods are sold-on 7 days
a approval,

- 4. All our goods are British Made throughout. Selling
direct to the public has made us a few enemies

among traders, but it has made us hundreds of
thousands of friends from the Public. We have
no one to please but our clients and we shall
continue to give them every advantage that high

| quality and lowprice can offer.

For 4 or 6 Volt
Accumulators

45/-

=

For H.T.
Accumulators

 

CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
—9F you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you
5Fean do‘all your own Accumulator Charging at a cost of

about 10 hours fora 1d. at the most. The charger is sim-
licity itself and cannot harmeither you or your clectric light.

Full instractions are sent with the charger which you can try for
yourself on 7-days approval.
There is also a special charger for H.T. Accomulators, price 50s.

 
NB.—When ordering state carefully voltage and fremurncy (cycles) of your main, Yo
will fod this information on pour preter.

  
H.T. MAINS UNIT

‘ His entirely replaces the H.T. Battery. Simply plug intoa
4 lamp socket, switch on and an inexhaustible supply of H.T.

current 16 at your disposal. The Mains Unir is just ag safe
to use as an ordinary electric lamp and its current consumption is
actually much less!

They are made in two types whether for A.C. or D.C, Type B
delivers separate values, two of which are: variable over twelve
tappings, thus enabling the exact required voltages to be applicd to

several valves atonce. {For further descriptions see pages 28 and
29 of our Catalogue No 10.)
A.C. PRICES (Carriage forward) Bac.

Type A (50 volts) £3100 Type A (50 volts} £2.10 0
Type A (100 volts) £3 100 Type A(7O volts) £2 10-0
Type B (multi voleage|#£4 10 0 Type A (100 volts) £2.10 0

Type B(muitivoliage)£3 10 0
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Houden Valves

SILVER
CLEAR

LOUDEN VALVES
6t4 HEWN all the talking is done the fact remains

\/L'that Louden Valves are in themselves as fine a
valve as any you can buy, They will last as long, use
as litthe current as the most expensive valve on the
market and they will give you a silver clear purity of

reception that is without flaw. They are made, like all
our products, by British workpeople in a British factory,

If you use Louden Valves you will save money and you

will get the finest reproduction you can ever have.

4/6 s/- | 8s8-
Bright Emitters. Dull Emitre Dhall Emiliters.

 

it A ra.

LP... Amplitier. Ft.) LE, Amplifier LCR| LP Amplifier, “FERC
HLF. Amplifier. Fo. HOP Ainplifer, LER? BLE. Amplifier, FERC.

Detector, Fi, Bevecoor, ~L.ER.3. Detector, EER.

5.5 volts0.4 amps.

|

2volts0.2 amps.

|

4 volts0.1 amps._
9/- 11f- 42/-

oie D.E, Power Valves
Druil Emitters, = Transionmer TeansfonmerLF. Amplifier, F.E.ALL ake -: : ao Gliser F.ELALL Ampglibcs FLERLL,

ELF, Amplifier, rE.Bt, Reustance Revimance
Denector, F.RAI, Amplifiees” PER2 + Amplifier, PER2

6 volts 0.1 amps. | 4 volts 0.2 amos. } 6 volts 0.2 amos.

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.
4,5 or 6 Valves, Od,

peehateeeee

      
This 48-page Catalogue is free on request.

Tt will give you full details of

all our products so that you can

zee how our policy of “ direct to

the public” has given you the

world’s finest radio value.
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LEEDS, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, TONBRIDGE
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- RADIO TIMES -—-

Exide H.T. Batteries retain

their charge over long periods

(even if partially run down)
without injury or detriment.

Steady, even discharge, giving

purity of reception against a
dead silent background.

Exide H.T. Batteries are stan-

dardized by The Marconiphone

Company.
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Ourreceptionis .
muchbetternow

He: “1 am jolly glad we bought an
‘Ethoves “—-what a difference it

makes to our receiver, and isn't the
mausic anuch clearer? Wo wonder
they call it ‘The World's Best Loud
Speaker.’ "

 

°  
She: “Yess now we fealise that the

ee ed ae eer B.B.C.'s claim for perfect ‘trans-

pe a en ag mission is justified, You must have
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   an ‘*Ethovox’ before you can
2 een a oe ws =eeleeLe Wee criticise the programmes. oh
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: ie + | - Other Models, 84/- and37/6. A Baby Model at 18/6.
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The Cit. Lend Speater

24 in, Aigh ana’ hae

a 14 in. fare,
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Loud Speaker costs only £3,
it challenges comparison. with in-
struments costing two or three times
as much, It is even extremely doubtful
if there. is a better- horn loud speaker
at any price, But don't take our
word for it—make a comparative test
yourself by asking your dealer to
demonstrate all his loud speakers.
Compare the superlative quality of
reproduction given by the B.PG:
'—then consider its price. It is the
onlyfull-sized, full-toned Loud Speaker
at or near £3.

_ £3-0-0
The ahe'be price it applica hifl

ie reer Ariran fF Nerntere

frefland @nlF

  C:

 

Ample stocks available Tar Beistcd Taoecse: fori pm, lid,

 
athe: BP £2;  
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TESTIMONIALS FROM DELIGHTER

Ki THREESOME OONSTRUCTORS,

"'Te beings marc ltn the lideog ret anu
buae—and js ae eer coe io opfeycic what its

perforce wore beobeater, Otisacpi

av the Kim's os”for che King A, ROCHDALE

"Feea * Lice Winder.* tr betaim the
Local Scotion sa thot the Lewd Spedker com
be hnatad omtanle the bye,"

— J. 8,, EXPEVAULRGH

a Deecal ny greatest pectaiiinns hoeés aa

records clankey.of pe and whom. f think
il is grea.”

— FF. 1, MANCHESTER

FCT hawe reoonly fanir ome ref Sour jcuipnaips

R.c. THREESOME Sees anal con absabiecls
delighted with ie. “Thee destened to several
penasett, bul tome of phecane aiey-
where near fhe DAreesome for cleariess gral
gitsencr of distertion, This ts Tis frat GCberufer

a feiing a set so! am Hatin ly very freind

oy Ht.

E. (3. B., BRESTOR

hove. heard yore fea valve sere, Geng
TinTg to coneh the Threesosne,""

— PL B.-T,, BMIGAM,

“The oXume obtaineble is cenpl amaze,
and for perin of oepeeduction if cament be
Puirert, F have uly At comm feleaieee i make

aid ie di That yoo otal eet bring. ies vet oat
Fhnee cary ago,

— A.C. B.. HIGHBURY,

“ae es how highly obieciekle ant pleooure
iNvingoyews mond eccelleag "TThregierne Circuic
Receiere’™ ie, for fority, eclame and peert
Tenance 1 ie nbaralleled. I am sfroakinag
_ practical knowledge ul eqherience,
we noted ond mode many encore

Worderful. Vale Regeiners now on the
market.—T, oA. MANOR PARR E

“Par parrity and wore Depo wed its equal,
atial baal de mT nee cone the price I ents
have been teed! aadispieed,

-PF, H.C. HARLESDEN, NoW¥.  
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2Te:THREESO
/ continues to enjoy

amazing popularit

  

 

prise a large army. (‘One man-tells
another.”) ‘The demand for the

Instruction Book (with Blue-print) steadily

_- fy ©. Threesome enthusiasts now com-
O): I i *

continues; soon nearly a half-million will have :
been issued, in response to requests.

Great national newspapers have severely tested
the merits of the R.C. Threesome and all are
unanimous in their praise for its brilliant, mellow
tonal qualities. . .. its blare-free abundance of
volume .... its irreducible economy in current
consumption; and for the Ediswan Quarter-
Watt Point One Economy Valves which the
Receiver employs.

If you haven’t built the R.C. Threesome, you
have yet to experience the joy of listening to
music and speech as pure and natural as it
enters the microphone. -It is simple and cheap
to construct—you can do it in ari evening, and
at a cost of £3, or less.

INSTRUCTION BOOK AND
BLUE-PRINT ~ FREE

Send now for the Simple-to-follow Blue-Print and Book
of Instructions. They are FREE and Pest Free!

 

  
  

FILL IN COHPON ~- NOW !

EEDISWAN

 

MORE PROOF OF THR AMATING
FERPORMANCE OF THE Bucy

THREESOME, 1

“The vesles | received were wenderful. The
oder Aiki Gwefic, dirial every area mel arine

clear, Pihenooth come in the clesrest [ howe
ewer heard. = 0. Rip PLYMOUTH
~ | trary si¥ that arid tert h| fo Sharing che ict 1

dabi't doe the difference benreen a termine
onda condenser, but found yor inatructions
end bleprint pery easy to follow."*

fu <7 SE, ATRGHAR
. CesceHent vesnlés groom the deco! soto

realy igo good! with HT. ond LT. coe
dow, Dewniseery good full ont, and San
Sehuvtian lody conocer aid Frerich i tation
Eted bhone iirengih. =

: —T. i. FENTON, STAFFS

“Tombst ai for Lawd Speaker avork, iy mirre
faister eegthiag T have tried for quality of
tome, esical renge of ectaers, ond freed
fram dmiorten”—A.C. 8.BERMINHAASE

“Toiamwvery feaied thdesd with nix * Three-
qone® aed all my friends comment os the

ivityar) the Speaker ; since conatrecting it f
ib aiaibhed my harida of Erdctapforiber fis

wttiges, onl Tt coniider the P/V, 2 one of the
heat valves 1 kote ewer fried; mm fac] cowkt
almose ‘parr’ at tha moment as] lien
tia we Sawuy =D} Ly

PAPWORTH OVERARD, CARES.
""T Tuere inine acorking aromeders . . . J howe
fever Kear beter or clearer veceptionm I

hove uh intreduced it ta aavenal others thee
ate. mew enthuses after hearing ty oan
otwok” =Wo, WALTHAMSTOW.
aE bri: i‘ i Fike set Ipaoenisatta,Metres ie

: inne dapLatiienia frit
having.sieen the pubic “setwhich wena
euch a recetM posable gigal a
cost Buieuhich venir ohaoieta those sets
which onrioy ona's nelglbowrs.™ i

F -E.i 6.30TON

eT

deib
“35 send Tike to ony low were Pleased rey
frigads and myself have been wich the reales
obnained." —K. BT. CARDIFF
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THE EDISON SWAN. ELECTRIC

(Publicity’, 121)/3 QUEEN VICTORIA 8'T,,

et

Name

!

LONDON, Esco. Adadress .
 ——Ee = —_

Please itp, Post free, presente

copies of ihe“ RC, Threesome Ine

sruction Book aad Alay prints

ee

PLEASE LSE PLCkCK LETTERS     
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ee tne finest

loudspeaker I have
6)

corites a listener

 

- Amazingly true repro-
duction throughout the tonal
scale from bass drums to the
highest soprano notes.

wireless since it began declare this
new detien of cone londepeake opives
the most realistic reproduction they
have ever heard. No hint of “squeak!

or rattle.” Pure fill-velumed tone--
just as if the artist werein your room.

SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
i you cannot come to cur showrooms,

SL Ca have cana model, ta te4t-on

Vour own sel, free itr an week, No To the Trade charge or obligation, Send'a card now,
We bere pee ET Tovtits Talte Cibines = Fable
J xadan akon 1a jae45/- 7 us Teac: 57/6 icra 7716

TohTES. deren Fes

if = Ger a) model is
Shor show rerMey
Semnile of" generous

iat & ; 3‘= applicoticis. Sprung Diaphragm

iy ; Loudspeaker
Ask ofeotfer final apie bender lal eit de ad,

nor, neo-con eeriahle gers,

demonetrated te

M:P-A
i trade terms cent oh

ALPCA, WERECESS (Dept. 4) Geno 6243-7 82 CONDLIT ST-LONDON Wi
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ever heard” 2 §

Even experts whe have been. in
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file: f. oH: Reyner, BSe AMELEE,

whose recent appointment as Technical
Editor of the WIRELESS MAGAZINE,
has met owith widespread approval,
gives full constructional details for

making the

“PARADYNE FouR"
embodying a new form of his now
fomens Constant-Coupling Principle,

and a

LOUD-SPEAKER TONE
CONTROL &FILTER UNIT

which will give improved resulta when
attached fo any toud speaker,

Ps

Complete insiructions for making :

H.T. FROM DC. MAINS

UNIT
. This device attached ta any valve ast

and worked froma supply system will
five noy potential required,

ONE KNOB THREE
Simple lo Operate nnd entirely actin

Contilned,

ONE VALVER FOR A

FRAME AERIAL |
Ovher conlenla are:

How to Use a Wavemeter : How the Valve Wastes

Power; by (Lt.-(om,. Hi Ww, Shove, DSO: An

Article on Superhet Transformers; More about
Reye's Push-pull System of Amplification; Sill

more about the1927-Five,”

FREE BLUEPRINT
of the Loud-snesker Unit described shove

Blueprints: (full-size wiring diagrams) of the other
seta will be available for renders—-a valunble

innovation for constructors,

Don't miss this issue.

Wireless
Magazine

or March,

  Geta Copy Today IV
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Who's
singing pal ?

IS taste-in furnishing may differ from

yours: His dress is probably not what

your

you would call ‘smart.’ There is one

matter,however, in which you must admit he

Wireless. He does know

something about Wireless. When you first

enter his house, and hearthestirring sounds

“takes the prize.’

of a‘tenor’s voice, you're inclined to exclaim,

* Halla !

although you know he’s something of an

expert in Wireless matters, you'd never think

it was possible for a loud speaker to be so

realistic. Until you hear his BrowH.Q.
Loud Speaker.

This Wireless expert knows that with a good

Who's your singing pal?” For,

set, the Brown H.Q. Loud Speaker is so.

realistic in its reproduction, that it is almost

uncanny. It tells the truth—as no other
Loud Speaker of this type can. Bur to

realise its superiority of tone and volume

you must hearit, Your Dealer will be pleased

ta give you a demonstration. Ask him!

In 200) and 4000 ohms resistance, £6,

 

6. G. BROWN, LTD... Weatem Ave, N. Acton, WA
Boeail Showrooina : i Martimer- Sr, “Wat 148, Mowriclde,
Liverpoel; oT... ih Se... SOElmerprec. Wehiledale Tenors 1
2 Labdstown Place West, Bath: 120, Wellington St, Glasgow :
37) Godwin Se, Bedtiord: Cross Hous, Wesgase RoadMew:asthe:
Hewad 5. C oe ton, oe, Caroline St., Firming!yu; Robert
Garmany, tnign Chambers, 1, Gono 54, Bellas, Nv -lrcland,
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AMAZING NEW
THREE VALVE SET!
 

RHEOSTAT 
 

eee
—oly 7 mches square, yet its perlormance ia

as-produced a campact 9-valve receiver

wonderful, And its price ia only four guiie

2ee culneds 4if you'll make a few simple

connections youreelf,
We sipoly the set compete in polished SRE nGaNy case,
Our Blue Print clearly shows how to make the-necessary
connections 9. . in lese than two hours you will be
enjoving radia reception of extraordinary. purity. Now

read what thi¢ littl wizard will da,

Wonderful Performance
Lacal Siston reception an the Ormsby “Cubed 7" 7 Ts

perfect; -A turn: of a knob and pure, mellow, Undistortex!

music or specch flugds the room. Another touch sane

vohime is toned to suit your listening mood, One
operation to change from high to short- waves, No coils;
no complications. ‘Fhig remarkable set will function on
ny type of aerial without retuning. And it’s selective;

tool ay half-tarn of:'a knob Outs out Daveniry..:. .
aiother tiny tum and the programme from Paris filis

the room at Loud Speaker strength, Hear it] Go to
our London Shewroams—ro, New Oxtord Street, any
dny of evening.
Don't miss thig chance! If you can make a few simple
connections send only .3° Guinens. The Ormsty
“ CUBED " 4, completely wired, costs 4 guiness, plus
37/6 Alarcont- Royalties: In largter cabinet to accom.
miodate batteries, 16/- extra.

And the Price is so low!

‘The Oresby “CUBED”
a fte-ahy comer of the
TOME. Fitted with

 

 

TRADE DE MO K-

NOTICE, Ornishy Reaction Unit STRATIONS
‘ for cean-tat seketivity. DATLY,

q h og a . was beastae dant vot Any day irom
quck: seller, he at the sone ota ‘

ee r. parm to
Write TQ. stngte|eis pm a

Pan. Yop ean
£ hear this sqtat

= io, New:x=

fuid St Wo
Soil hed

CheORMSBY
CUBED

ORMSBY& Co LOWER RICHAUOND RB

RICHMOND, SURREY;

London So omrroems 26, New Oaford Sireet, F.C,

DAY tor or

FLUGrous

lade feria.
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success ofthe

| British Valve with
the distinctive base
and the

extraordinary
performance -

A new, better de-

signed, quality valye—
and British-built with scrupu-

lous care in one of the best equipped
valve factories in the world. Cornparing
in the quality of reproduction and. in
the range of reception with the highest
priced competitor.

The QOctron is an extraordinarily
economical valve, low both in price
and consumption, long in life.

       
   
  

    

 

   

    

     

  

   

  
   

    
  
  
  
    

  
    

 

      

   

  
  

 

Sate money and enjoy beller resulls,

Made for 2, 4 and 6 voll
circiuils.

REDUCED PRICES

ELF.
Petecior

eod Ampfiien
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Head Office & Factor
Charlee Street, Birming mere

Letton Office (18 Howick Place, 5.47.1.
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why you need the new
Oldham. O.V.D. Accumulator
L Because it is sold charged ready for use

Because it holds its charge over long periods

   

 

   
  

  

TODATTI errMALEATEeTETTTL

 

  
reasons|

"The Oldham O.V.D. requires no tedious first
charge. When you receive it from your local
Weile dealer's merely add acid, Worthin an
hourtt is ready for use. “This means that you
necdnot miss a Programme if your accumulator

" has fun down. Iti18 the greatest convenicnce

ever offered to wireless enthusiasts, :

—
—
—

without sulphation
Nowthat doll emitter ¥ alves. predominte 1 15 cseential
£0 ite an aeccumuketor to inte ot hibing TES i bane oer

Tong. pdriods without eiation: -he new CLAY. bb 18
theoalyCUEwith dag iated phites, This method
of canstniction latpely eclimiiabesanteraction wichprevent
ts chotededkingaway when the-actumalatonts not i
use, Ut aleer enables the OVD: being. Fully recharged
within 8 ouré anseevtl of che 30 ‘cr 4) noeuts normally

_ tequited by othe? slow charge securbors

Because it is economicalijn use:: and ccheap
ho buy i _ ; p ane sotoke 4:

The (VD. 6 exeoptidearly CCRC atan-_ac Lien

with a ofAReceryer -irtted- wither a--F Sinn Bolt
Enatter if will List Lan: henire on ome harp:This is

equivalent to more than bwo months Broadcasting. With
--@ @talve seeit owilbdast-70 chours == Whilst witha
Saralve-oet tt will give 40 hours-scrvice.
Bearing in mind its extremely low prec you weil airee
that nor cither accumulator can apprench the OVD, for
sheer Value. Remember, tem, that ite pletes are rach
under the Cldnam Special, Activation proces—in-ateelt
hearantec af long dependable service. Order an GO. VD,

freimyour Dealer today,
 

ee 1 AidsSit aL ti Bc chi stan = H:eee en i
: Made ¢ eo By / Place, London, S$... '
Idham é Scns Ltd, and-at 120 Wellington :
anton) Manchester. sirect, Glasgow = .

1
Capacly Hama howe.

itaetal Astvitiin Proctes Batteries s
t
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ai arte AAISIELERRANETORNTIGERINS YPUNCON {HINT COMES ALLIESMEUM

RIDE of possession comes to the .

family who owns a “Symphony =

Two” Receiver. The illustration -
gives but little idea of its beautiful cabinet, :
which contains all batteries, and does away E

“SYMPHONY Two" with thase loose wires that used to Vex the =

£17:10;0 COMPLETE eye. The speaker is not black, why should E

it be, we make it match the cabinet. A =

perfect groupto please the eye and charm the i
ear; im performance too it stands supreme, BH

‘ ri
all notes being true to tone—and clear. a

Comolete ath Load Speaker, Paloes, off Ballertes, 5|
Aerial Equipment and agalifes, £07 3 2:00:06 ]
rite now for our calalogue, whieh gles &

defulls cheaper ond more sexpensice models, =

~\ © © i

“|
A. |. STEVENS & Co. (1914) Ltd. =

fead Choe = Raden,Beanieare HAMPTON, :
‘Pore * Meception ™ :

LONDON OFFICE; 122124, Charing Gross Road, 4
‘Phonet Atzegeal JPG. |

TTHITVALTTTL NG HUALETU FURS RPTGSMEALLETEL ATLA ETE SAERRUTPST HAH ET HEAR LOGETHUTTESESS TET TTL HEFL mill | FTLTA| ETE PCEMETE ATA LUA EITAETTE UATeeTeTTae tla
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 ivbrvut aetrend

derorests 2M, Met
ete

an unconventional
Loud Speaker mod.-
elled on a wonder
of ancient Egypt.

by 5S. G, BROWN, Lid
ae Avenue, Meth Aetan. W.5.

ar Sh, Wey i, Miorfledes, Liverpessi; 7, High Ab,
a ‘= reqeertrert iedeee

foghapless,

HEN the craftsmen

of ancient’ Eovoe

produced that time-

detying Masterpiece, the
Sohinx, the people of the

time must. have marvelled.
The daring originality of

that old-time’ monument

must have creatéd a stir
during that bygone age.

Now, to-day, Brown crafts-
men have concerved adaringly
original loud speaker, modelled

on the lines of the Guardian

of the Sahara. Look at the
new J6rown Sphinx Loud
Speaker illustrated here,

Notice the cunningly shaped,

ophinx-like Ouene. See the

artistically gr aines. a nd highly
polisshed surface 0 the woo,

A rich, deep, colour which

 

Cl

 

 

will blend with the. setting

ot your room,

But hear it speak: The rich,
mellow tone—as if the artistes
were in your very room—will
charm and astonish you with
its reality, You wil agree

that this is really the most
life-like reproduction that
has yet been heard on any
loud speaker. A remarkable
advance which is a credit to
Brown, who made England's

first Wireless Loud Speaker.

The new Sphinxs isa Loud

speaker such as you would

be proud to own. Sixteen-

and-a-half inches in height
it is worth every penny of its

#12: 108,

iriouft Ad. Fok  
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THE OFFER THAT AMAZED ‘THE

B
U
T
T
T
E
T

To. say that the wireless community, was amazed. at
our eifer of “ Bullphone" Gramophone Attachments at

15). each is putting it mildly, Our first offer of 5,000
Wai snapped up inom few days. These goods are
abrolutely mew genuine articles, not cheaply made
for. this’ special offer.

Reduced from 32/6.
The excelent reproduction of

theBollghone”’ Unit is well
kuewe in wireless cireles all
over the World nid curried all
before if if ewer teeta at the
Toronte Wriredesn Pehiuicisei
White City Exhibition, Levert
Past cond -moet’ of the oeore
important wireliee exhibitions:

The diathragm of the “ Bull-
phone" nit ie

THREE TIMES AS&#

LARGE AS OTHERS

and re Fb latina at en here hE

three times the price, ponding

encrmges wolome ancl ox-
teotionally clear tone. The

j "“Boflphooe ic thé original
not-metelle unct- oom coped
by many well-linown msn-
facture proving: tho acgheri-
oriky of the -" Bollphone.
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Bullphone Units at

15'*]
  
  

  

 

  

 

Order to-day from your focal dealer, or send cash direcl fo as,
 

 

      
   

 

E CASH
E PRICE

g  60j-
= POST

FREE, mot we

n
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overlos

DEALERS:
DEACEHS:
Far’ ‘Builiphone” |
fermn Be er

sander
** Brood:

e
t
L
r

 

Don’t be
ill-tempered
heenwse feaulte fram yout set ora

t you cupeched.
and louder reproduction gat a

BULLPHONE
NIGHTINGALE
De luxe Speaker
quarnesbecd superior to.othera, abso-

lately nemard lees of price.
fe 1 valved.

CASH or EASY TERMS

Lf
Ifataad does aot stock “ Bull-

Spenkers, ene) your ordey with
irehhee ame eet} eidiresd io on,

___, W. BULLEN(Dest. B.T.12),
3 HOLYWELL LANE, E.¢.2.

ofHAAST ALAA ADALLNEEUH 411102TALENTTEENA

For parer

ii] Trt

depesit secures. thes
Super Oper, ancl
fz rfeenLhe pay=

ments of 5% come
nea faces or
on One) pak

ree for 68 cosh.

T
H
E
E

i ies
TETAHDITTT=

ThebinsForVousWsgSet)
i Th HANDSOME PIECE OF FURNITURE i
‘well kee sour wireleas set free frou dust aed :
locked up to prevent meddlement. ;
Think of the comfbrt to have no: more wires}
geroes the room, no batteries on tobles of i
carpets; you just unlack and tune in! :

Our Standard WIRELESS CABINETS. are ;
made jn three sites, on maa production nea. i
hence the low prices, and tan accontmodate any ;
receiver oe ponél ap to Ms 18. SOLID OAR i
or MOAIANY thooghoat ine con peta}

: and iperlect ellieiat guarantecd,

; From £4. 15. 0,
Merile to-do dor free descriptlve pamphlet
and suggestions for adopting your fece;yer oF ;
panel in our Standerd Cabinets. i

DELIVERY from stock O%F APPROYWAL. —j |
? Thoiueand Cobinets olrepdy supplied to the t |
Limos! aativiactinn of our clients, M

i MAKERIMPORT CO. (Dept. 7)
: 5a, Lord Street, Liverpool. ;
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FIRST
PRIZE

aa)

SECOND
PRIZE

£25
TEHRD
Pre

x10
THREE

PRS
Ch

£5
EAGH

PRIZES
FOR

‘T RATJERS
vueFIT

Nice LES

bev hie
Prisewinnris

in thin

(Comper!bon

Ist £15

2nd £10
3nd £5   

Fou,
[bo mum,  

SS eS Stee

| It your’ Iocal ja

(aoe oe FREE
| Get an MTRATONE

ome arn!
| foeo Comparer |

  

Pieiary

 
  

 

 

| CASH PRIZES
USERSFOR 5geqgON

Abtv8have to do te won oie of these Cash Prizes te to

siaie, in nok more than seven wiorc, what you EPunak ot

the “ XPRATONE,” alter ‘having given tt a far trinl: on your

Set, In short, Wwe Wont “a shopan of phrase withowe ean oie

i our -onvarheeme|nta: to decnb= the remarkable colitis of

ifian inherent inventtor,

Alrenty many thousinds have expressed ther ‘surprise and

debght with the nuproved reception and greater volleme
obtained by pst plugemg in the XTRATONE to the toot
valve bolder on thew sets, thereby converting a- one-valvr Set
tite a Lwe-vabpe Sut 4 tweyalve Set oinfe a three valge Sef,

inal Gy on.

lmomexhately stations hitherto received on headphones only come
im at fall Leted Spencer ereneth, with panty ef tone and

wealth of volume which must be feord ta be believed,

‘Theres nothing Ee da hut janet ihe In thea n ATRATONE ™

Tee ceunfeesen cannechons nothing [ooene Aut besa

than the cost of an anplher ot & good LF. “Transformer, it
adds a Volve.te your Set ond gives you all the Yolume you
are Wel to-want. . . . ALE this without any frouble arvd

with only one trifling tnvtml expense.

NFid WHAT YOU ‘THINK

wn MeRArO!
Pure eADs

IT AND ‘WIN A. PRIZE.
ik PFwen Ente y Pertin init the E Ez

with the ATRATONE,

or ifyaw farts ie thon fi) ices oll

ee |/} the"ExereaMod ence 23/6, Posi
Siode cirouill, ifpoudble, and make

af Aeceioer when ordering.

Ad:het inihorrH refunded1: ree compl atedaf say tise a.

anier ‘The PENTON ENGINEERING CO.,

15, Cromer Street, Geoy's Inn Road, King's Cross,
eeee Trak Enouiries

Inala.
Telephone :

Mizerm 443)
London, WC.

    

 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN HT. ACCUMULATORS
AND SAVE HALF THE COST.

Easily assembled in half an hour.

Capacity 3,008) miili-ampere hours.
Owing to the ever-increasing demand for Chompion H.T. Accumalator
Parts we now still further simplify the assembling, by doing away
with soldering entirely a

Re-charge every 7-9) months.

supplying the Plates already joined together

Champian Parte are obtainable from. all leavin Liealers, ar poet free direct from
the Manulacturera. Write for free inetroctions end igetrations to )—

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co,
2, Prebend Street, Leteester,

2, 1027

; briiwalliQue

oid, poet fol reqgisire
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AMPI|
3 LOUD spEAKER
| The popular “ Dragon”

shape—at once graceful

and efficient—with :

BS wooden flare of fine The Cosmos Valves are very fond of the
Jacobean Oak finish. pastoral character of the oboe, They reproduce
Improved appearance it most plaintively.
and pleasing mellow

tone. A full size, well-

designed, well-balanced

and exceedingly efficient

Loud Speaker with the

i Amplion Hall Mark of 9 e

| quality and service. o0§ 0 |

| Type AR.65.0 nN ] §

/3-10 = 6 { RADIO: VALVES *
Other Amplion models from 3p/ fer all circuits

_ AMPLION STILL LEADS!)

Cosmos Valves—owing to the Shortpath

construction—bring all music mearer; they

make all music clearer; and yet they are

no dearer than any other valves.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—  

4 danogreeminl of “Grehom Amelia Lintted, 25, Seelle Bow, Londons Hl,
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Sine rouline,

THE NORFOLK BROADS,
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CAN YOU MAKE A WIRELESS SET?
y yl _ INCREASED SELECTIVITY
, +25YOU CANCGSUY. | GREATER DISTANCE
2 GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY¥—WRITE NOW.

Do not envy those people who are able FULL INSTRUCT IONS ) MORE VOLUME
 

to make their own wireless instruments.

I
A
W

You, too, can constract all kinds of up- eer nD E fal = : ii

‘to-date sets quite easily. The “SAXON CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS IT ABOVE ALI
= = GUIDE TO WIRELESS,” price 13 are gives for making P. Bie s “ ot:
+ = post free, enables any beginner to make 5!fe-FrIeNT CRYSTAL = =

= wireless receivers unbeatable in price,

|

pusaMANEPYI IKICATION RE. = : ae ;

= quality of EFFICIENCY. This book is Crivens. vt : QUALITY «OF <EONE:
= wreal instructor, By ita aid thousands eeeBee SETS a

of people have made the very seta they rsRL VALVE | =
desited to possess, and we have rece'ved TWO: THREE AND FOUR] = | on-any set from the modest little

copy of the “SAXON GUIDE.” The CEIV

chapter on testing witeless com- NO SOLDERING2 NO DRELING
Gonenty,is alone worth the peice of NOKNOWLEDCE REQUIRED

large numbers of entirely unsolicited VALVE TUNED ANODE

|

= z ‘
x f) testimonials from all over the country, THEWenteeeReo = = Crystal met to the Super Valve Receiver

= The exact cost of each set is clearly OF FIVE VALVE RESIsS-| = = EE. Shei ll =
= stated. Do not fail to pend for a WelMe CAPACITY —RE- 5 you simply insta : i

THE

CARBORUNDUM =|
STABLEISING

DETECTOR UNIT

Price | 2/6 Poasbape pad,

Dery Cell Sd, exteo,

   
Saxon Guide to Wireless -
SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER. ‘° FA°=
Hf desired, thie book will be sent on approval on =
receipt of your promise to remit 1/3 or return ee

the book within seven days. =

 

S
R
M

Send jor Free Book (Na. HY. 72) of =
working didgromsa of the Carbotindun =

Cirewll for J, 2-or D polves:  POSTFREE. =

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24),
SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL. ;

THE CARBORUNDUMCO., LTD
TRAFFORD PARK *: MAMCHESTER
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  Speersri heedei

~ STANDARD WET H.T.BATTERIES—SYJ7QOWPSPRG (XeBROKENVALVE
(Leclanche Type) 3d. a volt. a new lease of life i

and a- longer o | f
ChOe chile nee Pata ientaller liek fae WO, apply ibaa. ta. ete as ng =

=
=

=
—

 

      

i i rant sherere Oea Fad  oetripll current avee'p bing perind, t : AT HALF THE: PRICE .¥YOU “ORIGINALLY PAID FOR IT
: rebas ees I t fm frog = i . = I; i a7 Wises ole de Persie heeeeiva é the reteBebie at aa E : I Minicarm cherge Sil
: ano ciraper than Oe -Aprioulaterd. Elmina tore “or Dey i I CUABRANTEED SATISFACTION. OF MONEY RETURNED

/ L Ttieries. Tip eile eaypetet < fos Element, 2ine' ami. Jor, ie t + . 3 i
= skit iv bretweary fer tearmbling ith the aeaple imbiructic 3 hiirondim PE. current “V-when rensired. SP a. goed lew eapecetyr Cyne a trem sindele

E provided with each ondor. Wet Fings cam le seuplied haulate j Dept. B.T. ae Grove, Wimbledon, London, 5.W.19.
+ teny(nt, thieves onanRea Transeuppts. Aionrtme uy ) VALCO:ane” €entialralrs ohMN, GOPEeNMRAP. :

= E iin. The Cap Ac ty I f A i ii t ke Fe sal ilieanny aod Na i Sah . Aras FFree —- ‘eet + i wp nee SREB LIB DTI RIE eee

: 15 eiiiloenge i
a at : Bond 14. stamp for fall partibwiars. z pesBgaeae a hdd aoa ee eee

| : Ho. 1 Sace erse Price nee toszen 2a = : rk“REW
i ‘Ho, 1 Bu ith terminals oe !
4 No. & Sack for eter £G millt-anipe cs =e JUNIOR THREE
? Ho. 2 Bacon with tarminals an os ee ero
i Jar. (waxed) pal aah ill 1a : wt eryeeee im nr7 Sinan r a ena. aeraben revespeypemetyor
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THE. PERFECTZAX

MADE BROADCASTING
POPULAR IN GREAT BRITAIN
ELECTRON, the Perfect Aerial, has no equal. Its heavily tinned strands, protected by
vulcanised rubber insulation, covered with waxed braiding, makes insulators unnecessary
and greatly Improves reception.

That is why ELECTRON WIREis the best Aerial in Great
Britawi,
Its simplicity brought wireless within the reach of everybody
—even a child can fix up ELECTRON WIREand obtain
perfect reception in a few moments.
it imakes no difference whether you have a crystal set or a
multi-valve set, it is impossible to obtain better results than
those provided by ELECTRON WIRE—the Perfect Aerial.

00 Fe ELECTRON WIRE BRINGS WIRELESS
|’8 WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYBODY:

sa IT ABOLISHES INSULATORS IT PROMOTES COMFORT
Laan Complete’ Aerial IT AROLISHES MASTS IT SAVES MONEY

rent! ie Leds acd Toth. (1 ABOLISHES RENEWALS IT BRINGS RESULTS
ye oceall ~ Ponty 64: FOOL-PROOF—STORM-PROOF—TROUBLE-PROOF

ITS SO EASY TO FIX TOO}!
~, ELECTRON: WARE may be looped) im the loft ot of

Sight, withoikt gadis} one pd the bo: the raters and

omaeaeeeirtaeeakeoeareatladew BRITISH sinimae FARfrieeemacleaei fing it ee aging STAND No. E L.
whit

over ier P| rorin 4d a chimney, too ib along: the fence,
rou the pistita Radk, gorse fet ton, hang Ib out
Lek theSwihdow, or where md bow fou like, and ‘tie
feguita’ fre there, Use a abort ogshay
bn carth) and—thers You arol “Perlect

reaipiigo aod Lnupediata satisiatiive,
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ATRANSFORMER FORYOUR SETIS NOW
BEING MADE IN THE LISSEN FACTORY
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OU will never know the efforts, the YOU WILL FIND IT A GREAT CHOKE
resources called upon, ne research. the AS WELL AS A GREAT TRANSFORMER

great plant facilities used by Lissen, all of > aAverrner
which have been necessary and alone have made peas bv See =
it possible for Lissen to produce 4 transformer dostat asa transtormer against the moat ¢ ky nsive irans-

that has made history not only in radio sales but farmer You can find. Test it-as a choke arainst the piost

in actual transformer performance as well. In a
expensive choke you can find. If within 7 days of purchas

addition a new distribution policy had to be you can find a better transbormer ora better skid’

i «to make the present low price possible. eeinaugurated to make the 1 price possi ait Ke sililinely' defied,
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respective of price, return the Lissen and- your money

So godd did Lissen know the new transformer to be that
they withdrew all the previous. expensive Lissen trans- / GUARANTEED FOR 72 MONTHS
formers which had been on the market tor several vears tea: ES eee ae
past. [he unprecedented success of the new Lissen Trané- ectetavaeine ae ate ay
former is-due to the newsatisfaction it gives the 1iser, oo fe ' "7 eer nt,
the money it eaves—all of which ig now well known: It Uke ik tof f. Zita zl ttiges LF. is tthipbls- ‘tor

fully amplifies every tone, every note, ‘every harmonic, t all civcuits and. al! walvcs you will want cto: ame:

every overtone agiinst a background of-silence. Another 4 ;
user Writes : : a ” There are many advertising manubacturers and all a

mt$180. Wests a-share of the use and mention of their products. The bes

=°F]. (94, transformer 118, not necess arily used -in the circuit of shie

" Tfeelit my bounden duty tewrite yoo at appreciationof vour periodical you may be building from. But you are fires:

new Lassen Lranstoniner. Seeing at Bo fastens vely advertried and to choose: VOour awh teanstormer ariel VOLE own parts.

‘berms somewhat srapicous of low-priced transirmer; | purchased AND NO MAETER ‘WHAT TRANSFORMER MAY’ BE

Ceandlooncrroysevevalve amplesattached toa vaect and.) SPECIEVED IN ANY CIRCUIT—IT.CAN BE RE-
replaced it witha New [issen, The result, was-esidanding PLACED BY THE NEW LISSEN WITH IMPROVE-

Thalthe cueialtratesthecaneumecttated  MENT.IN VOLUME: ANDPOWER.
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that the onginal transtormer, although costing two and’ a halt
times ce mich as the Lisson, i mot. bo be Sepenent* Lb cannot

enything more ¢ffective than theat—“unless Eisto.! ‘ en : . ee :
Dados that Cheve obeseedge les ofaeg-astehiw trices REMEMBER THE 7 DAYS’ TEST OFFER
to givé it a trial, af not in (aeie present gots, in other set or seta Your dealer uses a new LISSEN hiinself—he haz one iathey may hinld later. bean geste you tharif at any fine L chill

require fnew tranghormer it chall be the new Lassen,” stock ready for you to use, too,

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
AMforaging Director: THOMAS We COLE.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld fe oddfessed Anverriskvent Dera rM est, Grogan NWNES, LIT...

Berit; SOCTHAMPION STREET, STRARD, WG?
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